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lla’All communications relating to the ip mess 
matters of the paper, Aic., and particularly the „ „ . . .. x— -- *•— 
names of subscribers, remittances, &c., should be gressi0Ils of t!ie Slave Power? That we have usual occupations, and do not at all seem displeas- 
addressed to L. P. Noble, Publisher. compelled politicians and partisan editors to make cd at our presence. 

Idr Orders are coming in daily for papers with- admissions in respect to the bearings of the Slave , Xai.apa, April 23, 8 A. M. 
I, the pay. No paper will be sent except the pay system upon the rights and interests of the free TIAn «xPress has just arrived from Gen. Worth, 
company the order. Funds win/ be sent at am o, , ,. . . 8 , , . ,01 . ttee He entered Perote yesterday morning about 11 
k, by wait, taking can: to ham: the letter put in an states, which have sunk deep into the minds of o’clock, and found a Mexican colonel, who was 
oelope, and well sealed, directed, post paid, to the thousands, and'are slowly but surely preparing charged with the surrender of the place and all 
lblisher. thorn for decided anti-slavery action? Seven years tbe !lrms and munitions of war generally. None 
8-Y M r. V.B. Palmer, at bis newspaper agency, ago, the territory of tire free States was one great ? ,, la,ge funs/Jlr«re spiked, and were found in 

look only, to the actual election of Liberty candi- Gen. Shields, I heard to-day, was ill a daubVM* a ANNTYFUS ARTFQ hearts „__... , ,, , . 
dates as an evidence of success, may consider even attfe. , ___ ’ and ittstice gave ^ °f l0Vfe’ aml- nIeroy’ WI1 rej010f' I hon, again, the people made free , tem of slavery is undergoing, we have groat cai 
Ibis large increase of pledged anti-slavery voters Last night Gen Worth slept within five miles , Fromtfie New York Tribune. , and value rawly if evCTwssessSv'the'ripest who Vera tSwer Tyf** of «*?» of ‘^kfulncss to Him who has caused light 

jsafSa&SSsffi tiou ; that our practice now coincides with our Gen. Quitman’s brigade reached this place this < President of the Sodetf in the chair The fSctnaLm^of he whew hHI, “l? •MWl * 
professions as Abolitionists ? Is it nothing that Eg* ** WS ^ ittmcrb , -™d “ .JSSX 

ZsZfTiT^ bH°,“ir th? ag- Tbe Wtl in «• following their DrjUs, formerly of Middleb®y?cX^fMtor manfromZ^I wXct'ion^f w^of Tlf ^ ™ 

pnved of the whip, the masters make these cotta- shadow of death who maketh the wrath of man 
preside, ges the means of forcing compliance with their ex- praise him, and who encourages us to labor with 
ad been orbitant terms. Summary ejectments often take unabated zeal by the gracious assurance that the 
r for the place, and then the poor black man must flee to Lord taketh part with those who plead the cause 
this was toe country, where he can obtain a place to live, of the poor and' needy. 

hicl^ Dr. Reese read, some extracts from the An- with the remark, “ Written for a Ba 
iial Report from which we learn that the receipts adelphia, for the anti-slaverv cause ii 
lom “ISi State during the past year have been of 1847, Norwich, England ” 
>.18t>. The famine in Ircl tml'.ml nU,o,w..ll.. m,. ’ 

accompany the order. Funds may be sent at am 
risk, by mail, taking am to ham: the letter put in an 
eknelope, and melt sealed, directed, post paid, to the 

from this State during the past year have been 
$5,183. The famine in Ireland and other calls for 
charity were mentioned as the cause of the com¬ 
paratively small receipts for the present year. 

The relief ship, which took out supplies for the 
Publisher. thorn for decided anti-slavery action ? Seven years tbe arms and munitions of war generally. None slaves who were recaptured on board the Pons 

i.3-Mr. V.B. Palmer, at his newspaper agency, ago, the territory of the free States was one great 0f tor*®funs were sP!ked’ and were found in arrived in their time ofgreatest need. Some hum 
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Baltimore. i, , , * ' , .‘ . . , excelfent order. Ampudia, with about threethou- dred of those captives tfere fed and clothed from 
is duly authorized to procure advertisements for P' tie .iai, e-hunter j no legislation stood sand disorganized lancers, moved out just far the cargo of that vessel; and the greater number 
this paper, between him and his victim; nay, the officers of enough to avoid a conflict, and then proceeded oil. of them have attended school, and identified tliern- 

Vi' Within the last week wc have receiyed two tbe free States stood ready to aid him in riveting Santa Anna had not passed through Perote. and selves with Liberia, of which they are now very 
or three requests to have the direction of papers anew the broken manacles Now nearly all the T* noS,be in 4be mountains on this side of that good citizens. 
changed, without informing us to what post office, Northern and Middle states w ’ , pl?oe’, we understand that information was re- The cause of Colonization in the State of New 
county, or State, the papers have heretofore been J™ ft and Middle States have enacted penal _ ceived yesterday, that Gen. Worth had thrown his York, says the Report, is going on,' prospering 

in duly authorised to procure advertisements for 
this paper, 

i"r Within the last week wc have receiyed two ■ 
ov three bequests to have the direction of papers 

the^holy house of prayer, 

Where all* men”hou!d as equals feel. 
Beneath that roof of equal rights, 

It tears of deep repentance fall. 

toe country, where lie can obtain a place to live, of the poor and needy. 
I hen, of course, the planters call out for want of Resolved, That we sympathize with the kindred 
laborers. Again: the next thing.attempted Wits' and friends of the lamented Thomas Clarkson, 

/St'h year, a reduction of wages. The wages were already and of all who have been called, since the last An¬ 
ar at Phil- too small. Thirty-three cents a day for seven niversary, from their labors on behalf of the op- 
he autumn hours toil beneath that burning sun. and on that pressed; and in view of the mighty work before 

ieavy soiL was all that the master paid. It was us, and the admonitions of Divine Providence 
attempted to reduce this to seventeen cents, by the that our time on earth is short, we would dedicate 
importation of c> Coolies” from India. But how afresh our faculties and resources to the cause of 
was the money to be raised-to pay for this import- emancipation, in humble dependence upon the 
anion , By taxing their food. A tax of two dol- God of the oppressed, and with firm reliance that 
lars a barrel was imposed on American flour. Such his promises of mercy and interposition on their 
is a sample of the oppression of the emancipated behalf will be fulfilled. 
people. But 1 am i respassing on your time. [ No, Resolved, That the absurd discrimination sought 
II h 1 T * ' W to five any information to be made between those who persevere in hold- 

not change the direc- laws against the use of their prisons, or the parti-j outpost toward Puebla, and would march immedi- and to prosper. A number of young men are pre¬ 
caution of their public functionaries in arresting 

O'We desire to call attention to the notice and‘confining persons claimed as fugitive slaves 
^^^orrapondents in all cases, when names Look at the late abortive attempts to recapture 

as° in niiD°is and. ^«- 
consequence to give the name of the county.” It 11,11 cities rising up against the outrage, as no 
is of consequence to us, as we cannot enter the longer to be endured upon free soil Seven years 

of subscribers till wc ascertain the bounty, ago, the Gag Law was regularly enacted at each ses- 

ss; —. ™ “ "f -* 
ted to be very particular, and have each let- Slgnea 0 lntamy- Seven years ago, the discussion 
linot. Give the name of the Post Office, the of the Slave question was virtually prohibited in 
.and the State. Congress. Last winter, it formed the prominent 

if some bank a draft on New York, Phils- ! ,d 4 In Congress and out of Congress, 

ftteiy in that direction himself. paring themselves to emigrate as teachers m 
It is now certain that Santa Anna is at Orizaba, sionaries, &c. Mr. Cornish, a young aoloreci m 

He heeds not, be they black or 
He only sees the suppliant's hea 

a little town at the foot of a mountain of that of refinement and education, was sent- out from P . . T0 AMERICA- be tewed as another covert for the slave trade. “ Church and State” 
name, with about one thousand troops. this city about a year ago, and he writes in the tw IfDfthG lyid’ Aln.?ri<!!^ a^,d f[ee! , , , I'Jow nave the emancipated slaves Resolved, That the avowal that the Bible sane- 

He was seen at that place on Sunday morning most glowing terms of the great inducements held But, tok wounded anv "of tho T*®” ^ hwe °*ey kUled 01 Iio“s A’^Gcan slavery is blasphemous and here!- 
last, and was heard to express his desire of re- out for the emigration of his race to that country 1 The groans, the snaiaits, atas l «f tartnnd ^ wo inded any of them ’ ical; that it tends to drive men iuto infidelity; 
maining there till lie could muster a sufficient A colored man from Ohio, by the name of E J Rov Amelia Oik. r , „ NTT, ry ,have, madc a 8reat many that 14 sl>ould be thus considered in every “doc- 
force to make another stand. He will not dare to who went out in the relief ship, and took fifteen We need htusdlv sav that these MWe m-opflets. ILaught«.| Many said, if you tnnal basis" formed to promote union among 
return to the city of Mexico, is the universal hundred dollars worth of goods with him, realized ceived with the mos/enthusiastic and^tntefl e’tbe Plaaters W1H have their throats Christians; and that no slaveholder ought to be 
opinion, until some success should crown his ef- a hundred per cent, urofit on his ST™ enthusiastic and grateiul cut The colored people numbered twenty to one feilowshipped as a Christian, because of the couu- 

requesteif to be very particular, and Hive S-)eL Slgned to infamy- Seven years ago, the discussion forts to redeem his thousand promises to the dc- has now returned and purchased tooregoods? He ^^T-Rev Nathaniel Cuiver then , , t Butthere has not beehn single in- 
tor distinct. Give Urn name of’the Post Office, the of the Slave question was virtually prohibited in "ded a«d Gergy, the latter being now .is no longer « Negro ^ed,» as he wasSfamiliarly toe company in a^ leech^marked by sreat eb o toesurS™ o^Hon ^ 
Cam;///, and the State. / ■’ Congress. Last winter, it formed the prominent called but is a foreign merchant whose trade is quence a^Teeling.^te ex?S bandits'to b^gd^ 

SuirzSfcr'T'T^1^ 
isxssz^szss^sx 

transmitted by mail, observing, when consilient, court room and the pulpit,in peace or in war, un- Condltl<?n- „ , , the coast ™«lia“c are earned on quite mended the bravery ot toe soldiers who were en’ the meetog He X STi', ‘ 

SSSEHSS SSsSISi 
pr Accounts are kept with each subscriber, and tbia great change the Liberty party has been the annoy small bodies off - Wizens and soldiers fic in intoxicating drinks, $500 being-required for mans I am not ashamed of the terra'rengious'nol" ttro W 1W ^ 

when we receive money from him on his sub- m®** eflicicnt instrumentality. Its stern, unwea- whoni t},ey may have thetemerity to attack. a license to sell, which is equivaleat- to a prohibi- iticians however offensive it, nviv be tn wafi,, in hfauniffi^Tj deeP^*^1“gS 0f-Sympathy 

which may be asked in regard to my people. ing slaves, « not by their own fault, or for the sake 
borne questions were then put to Mr. Davies, re- of their own advantage, but from motives entirely 

spectiugtlie condition of the people in British Grui- benevolent, and those who hold their fiellow crea- 
aiiaancl the result of emancipation j and from his re- tures in bondage for the sake of gain,” is im¬ 
plies it appenrw! th.-it thu importation of laborers worthy of the countenance of the church of 

*troml Africa rather than India, was regarded fa- Christ, or the friends of sound morality, and de- 
vorably by the people, though, of course, it was to serves the reprobation of the wise and good in 
be feared as another covert for the slave trade. u Church and State.” 

A Voice.—How have the emancipated slaves Resolved, That the avowal that the Bibl© sanc- 
behaved towards the masters j have they killed or tions American slavery is blasphemous and heret- 
W°XdD™i-TemV ical;. that it tends to drive men iuto infidelity; 

force to make another stand. He will not dare to who went out in the relief ship, and took fifteen 

e success should crown his ef- a hundred per c< ! The colored people numbered twenty tc feilowshipped as a Christian, because of the cc 

County, and the State. 
ipr Agents or others having funds to forward 

•are desirod, if the amount be considerable, to pur¬ 
chase of some bank a draft on New York, Phila¬ 
delphia, or Baltimore. Smaller amounts may be 
transmitted by mail, observing, when convenient, 

appause. of the whites. But. there has not been a single in- tenance he affords to immorality and heresy. 
t1.« • iP ,th?n addl'essed stance in which a white throat has been subjected Resolved, That- it is the right of every individual 

to the surgical operation. I Laughter.) The plant- man, throughout the world, bond or free, to 

^^^^andrUrr0ftI*0SeW^ IHen^d and SlauI]Ch0Se ^ to lut fale^hfol while they affected to condemn the war, yet com- Mr. Henry Bibb, of IVIiohinaii. then addressed every man to eniov the rest, nr the L m 

it efficient instrumentality. Its g: lay have theTemerity to attack. 
seription, it is immediately passed to his credit, ried, unchanging Protest, at every election lias Th® following is.from the Mtiaetm- Chromtle of tio„ ear* 
ami a receipt therefor sent in his paper, if those been widely felt. It has kept prominent before ^e,28tb> b? a Person Just arrived from Orizaba. PeoPle ar« faat coming to the conclusion that poli 
who pay do not receive in a reasonable time the people the Idea ofX Z He knows that Gen. Santa Anna had arrived there seUlements along toe coast are more power- I’ll 
receipts from tins office, they are requested to noti- P P. « wca of the: wrong of Slavery. And with about, two hundred dragoons, and immedi- fal the suppression of the slave trade than the wit] 

of just severity, he denounced the war with Mex- prophets; and, very wisely of two evils thev chose given him that 3 rtiin to be a W f7?f, 
whileTheTaffecteH^ aU<I fh3urdUy'of'tbo3e whoi tht!eas.1! lRencw.ed laughter and applause.) and a light to his path; that it is the right of 

T’ yet COm- t, Mr‘ KrnrL«>»». of Michigan, then addiessed every man to enjoy the rest of the Lord’s day, to 
mew/fn* Ss? the soldiers who were en- the meeting. He gave a most pathetic and touch- be protected in his family relations, to enjoy the 
gaged m Its prosecution He asked what was the ing narrative of his sufferings when in bondage ; fruits of his own labor, to educate his children 

?UCh }Ve !lMe “ doseribing the barbarity with which his and to sit under his owr^ vine ITflg-toe without 
must all be politicians, said he, religious politi- wife had been treated by his master, under his any to make him afraid! 

# °W?-eye’ ?>0ited ‘i® deeP«8t feelinsa Of sympathy . Resolved, That we view with peculiar satisfac 41, which is equivaleat- to a prohibi- iticians, however offensive it may be to some polite 
„ ’ . ears. [Laughter and applause.) I am a religious 
last coming to the conclusion that politician. I’ll pray politics, i’ll preach politics 
ents along the coast are more power- I’ll vote politics! [Applause.) Since this war 

his auditory. He concluded by a highly elo- tion the establishment of the “ National Era: 
the seat of Government; and that werecommeud 

ne “when and” to exactly in proportion ns its principles have influ- ately commenc^Veo^^^vi^^ow^d'er E'lglisb and French war vesscll wldthtr^phioed ever tl^XessTty of fimne^ontoo pwtof Inti- thebustoess of torSoliety f°r tb6 transaction of 
eneed the action of the two great parties and the bis command about six thousand men, itftluding tom-e for that purpose. There is now but one slavery men. [Applause.) The talk of the con- _—. 

is probable that legislation of the States in behalf of Liberty, it thafug.itive? fr«m Cerro Gordo. ' slaye factory between Monrovia and Cape Palmas, servative power of virtue in political parties is AWfCAl Bvst turn MEETme. 
Is are requested has already teitjmphfd ’ He likewise assures us that a correspondence bel°n|lllg to a Spaniard; and he has been so close- idle as the wind. Pie concluded by a most fervent m, „ - 
cy may be imme- ' bas been seized, by the authorities of Mexico, Y watched that he has not been able to ship a and powerful exhortation to the great work of „ T ie Amemcan anp Foreisn Anti-Slavery 

Why, then, should we not take courage, and go addressed by a great personage to Senor Rejon! Have for the last two years, and has been obliged giving the Bible to the slaves. Society held a meeting, agreeably to public no- 
kocp an account calmly forward as wc have begun i What excuse offering a certai11 sum if be would bring about an 40 8lve UP. chattels to the neighboring chiefs, Dr. Snodgrass, of Baltimore, was then intro- 4ifioa4ioil>111 *be Lecture Room of the Broadway 
accounts will be have we for fretful impatience and repining? For P?ace’Td to Pla0e a11 tbe requisite means bep“s%ofTth® exPeuse of keeping them. duced to the meeting, and was received with loud tabernacle, May 1.2, 1347, at 10 A. M. In the 
Emitting moneys a0Ur tem-neriA- *• , .. P 8 ' P at his disposal. . Rev. S. J. Prime made a few remarks, purport- applause. He expressed his satisfaction at being absence of the President, the chair, by vote of, 
somraission, they ' 1 denullciatl°n and distrust of one In Puebla, Gen. Inclin is commanding. They lag that colonization is the only hope for Africa— present on that aeeasion. Five years ago if anv 4be Society, was occupied by Lewis Taitan, and* 
tnmission, and, in anotner on the one hand, or for hazardous experi- arc fortifying the town for resistance. 1 ,u' greatest boon that could be granted to this one had foretold such a meeting he would have Rev'Samuel R. Ward was appointed Secretary 
the names, so as monts of new issues and credulous reliance upon Tlie navy are happy, and arrangements are e°untry. Of the Abolitionists he spoke with a been sot down as neither a prophet nor the son pro tem' 
remittance. the professions of the old parties on the other ? ln coul'“ ®f completion for the expedition to the severity bordering; on bitterness. Pie said Abo- of a prophet. This was the first time he had ever On motion, it was 
irocurc four sub- Do we not know that the Truth JA , southward and a start will soon be made, after Zionism wasHhc'Aaron Burr of the State and the spoken in an anti-slavery meeting at the North. .. Tb_at S. S. Jocelyn and Wm. E. Whi- 
ars, may hafl n lt, is on one side? the ports along the southern coast are secured. ■ Judas Iscariot of the church; and while, like Burr, He would confess that lie had himself travelled 4,ng; °f New York, A. G. Williams, D. Hunting- 

i 'rn n°WS not’ said J°bu Milton, “that A grand expedition is to be fitted out for the l4 "“f114 .refrain from overt acts of treason, like' as a slave. He had been called upon to speak on tou and A' G- Beman, of Connecticut, and A. 
LE, Publisher. the Truth is strong next to the Almighty ? ” The Pacific) not by 4be way of Cape Horn, but by in- :fel%lot.^f you give it sufficient rope, it will hang the subject, but he had shrunk from coming for- Gilley, of Maine, be a committee to nominate 
~- _ consciousness of rectitude of object and motive on 4®rnal navigation. It has a real existence, and Tbe agnation at the North in favor of im- ward. He had himself been fettered with the offitors the ensuing year. 

U"ln transcribing names, it is probable that 
errors have occurred. Our friends are requested 
to notify iis in such cases, that they may bo imme¬ 
diately corrected. 

.IS* Agents will notice that we keep an account 
with each subscriber. Hence no accounts will be 
kept with the agents; and in transmitting moneys 
on which they are entitled to a commission, they 
wi*ll retain the amount of their commission, and in 
all cases, forward the money with the names, so as 
to make the account even at each remittance. 

O' Any clergyman who will procure four sub¬ 
scribers, and send us eight dollars, may hall n 
fifth copy gratis for one year. 

L. P. NOBLE, PuUisher. 

now under EuSlisl1 and French war vessels which 
l. iribludino- t}iere for W purpose. There is it 

7 ° slave fnetnrv het.xVoAn TVTnrt^AvrHv 
the necessity of firmness on the part of anti- the business of the Society. 

A1V1VUAI. BUSINESS MEETING. 

The American and Foreign Anti-Slav 
Society held a meeting, agreeably to public 

THE NATIONAL ERA. 

Mr. Arnold Buffom. tlien made a few remarks; to all the friends of impartial liberty to sustain 
It 7, ’tIie U10mb®rs of tllc Society proceed- this paper, without abating their liberal support 

of other anti-slavery papers, in the expectation 
that ere long it will be published daily, and long 
continue an ornament to the press, and a power¬ 
ful auxiliary to the cause of human rights. 

to give up his chattels to the neighboring chiefs. Dr. Snodgrass, of Baltimore, was then intro- 4lfioation, in the Lecture Room of the Bi 
because of the expense of keeping them. duced to the meeting, and was received with loud Tabernac!e> May l 2> 1847, at 10 A. M. 
• .7, J- Puime made a few remarks, purport- applause. He expressed his satisfaction at beiiiD- nbsence of the President, the chair, by 
ing that colonization is the only hone for Africa_present, nn flint, muinainn iri.m _the Society, was oceunind hv T.rare T.» 

O Resolved, That we rejoice in the fact that there 
are “conscience Whigs,” “independent Demo- 

p o ic no- erats” and influential scholars and Christians, 
inonuway ^0 are aroused to the claims of the oppressed 

IV vote nf'i 7lnd t0 tbe risllts the free States—who feel the 
y tote ot Reproach resting upon the nation ami the church— 
Vector, wll° are breakillg away from eceleSinstioal and 
secretary political thraldom—who have the magnanimity to 

confess, that whereas'they once spoke “gingerly” 
r wi • about 4be domestic institutions of the South, they 

FI r ba-ve ^earned Jrom tho “ Abolition party” to “ call 

our part should of itself enable us to stand up as 
firmly with the few as with the multitude—to feel 
safer and breathe freer and calmer with Truth 
and the minority than with Falsehood and the 
majority. Our safety, our hope, as the party of 

the ports along the southern coast are secured. ■ Judas Iscariot of the church; and while, like Burr, Fie would confess that he had himself travelled tin& of,New York> A- G- Williams, D. Hunting- things bvtodr'ritbF m 
A grand expedition is to be fitted out for the 14 refrain.from overt acts of treason, like' as a slave. He had been called upon to speak on *°n,1and A' G' Bemal1’ of Connecticut, mid A. ^ 

Pacific, not by the way of Cape Horn, but by in- LSoca,rf10t’A yougly.eit stu*cieat roPe' 14 wiU hilng tbe subject> but he bad shrunk from coming for- Willey of Maine, be a committee to nominate 7nd that^Wo fordiaHv ^^invite them to ,,'^1X1, 
ternal navigation. It has a real existence, and ltse}f- TJieagitation at the North m favor of im- ward. Fie had himself been fettered with the officers for the ensuing year. the Libertv nartvto^benrina Sil ™ 
the movement is seriously contempiated-of its “edla4c aboil ion had had the effect, in his opin- bonds of slavery. But he had made up his mind rnRcv' JR' Johnson, Rev. A. R. Ward, Rev. Mr. MUothm anf inwfthTamltoWh! 
object, am also ignorant. stl11 tlgb% 4be g^lliig fetters that that was not a profitable course of conduct Eha"ey! D' Hnntington, A. Willey, s! Doming, 
..14 1S 40 be composed entirely of sailors and ma- ot. 4ll7 Soutoem slave;, and he repeated that colo- According to the proverb, it was as well to'be 7' Buttum: s- s- Jocelyn, and Mr. Berry, ad- ie w 7 ^y' 
rines, two thousand in all. Is it not Quixotic? nization-and colomziition oniy-could raise up hung for an old sheep as a lamb; and he had found Messed the Society on the general aspect of the Committiu’ tTrmFliai ?1. S dj i: !? 
I am pretty confident that it will be abandoned from,4hcu' Present degraded condiUon the de- that, at the South, he was doomed to be hung at oause’the ea°ouraging prospects in different local- laws relating to riavery 

i. i. scendants of Ham. BftnHmfen*M _*_,_, " ' -majority. Our safety our hope as the t when al the difficulties come to be weighed, al- slants of Ham. Benevolent masters, he said, any rate, and so he was going to speak out. [Laugh- lties> or m suPPor4 of resolutions introduced or £ forcetolhf Di^riet^fJsZvhZ 
THE LIBERTY l-ARTY. Christian Rofovu ll’ 7 ’ ! P y°f tbougb R a,ay a4 this moment be resolved upon. will not emancipate their slaves to have them d^ ter and applause.) He felt that he could congrat- aaPP<>rted by them. 

»h in-natlnii -TT ....... T. • an RHiu m: depend upon our calm, unwa- The correspondent of the Times says: graded to the condition of the free blacks of tbe ulate the audience that they were free, if not from „ 1 he foll°wing resolution. was offered by Mr. SJS6^^4 .ltdi...l?e?bai^0 arte of fee slave 
WJSKWrA vering PEitsEVERANcfe; in the ability, after'having 1 «eud yon the first two numbers of a paper i^ . ' the terror of the mob, at least from the tororTf ^ di.~°»,i4 was adopted. 

done all, “to stand,” alike unsedueed by flattery ®ue(J m tkis city, the Mexican Chronicle, from wliicli Dr. Magill, a colored man from Liberia, next the law. In Baltimore, when he touched the sub- , the Legislature 6f Virginia, at its ries of tracts in which thenrincinles and miVsnroQ 
by no means surprised to witness nt an(l follow promises, and unterrified by the arrlv 1 take^^libevty to clip the following ?,mPer diS^ J«>t, slaveholders son ashe was, he was in danger Laf. s— adopted the following resolution, to 

_ x ss, a g- . . w J Gen. jMorales measures the veracity of tho ”^d and his matter exceedingly interesting. He of incarceration amon0* murderer's «nd tin’cvnc wit. Resolved, wiajihnously. That the Govern- i p.-.' 11 ^ 
’me of 4,u> adv°cates of the Liberty JS ™'**11® But let us never for- Amercan officers by the Mexican standard; hence bad becn twenty-one years m the colony, having Yes, every time he raised his pen on the subject la«a4of the United .States has no control, directly ™bU^a^fth^E^Bmtr^fof^.Xe' 
signs of impatience and disappoint- get tba4 chanty and magnanimity are entirely his mistake. lean hardly consider him capable enllgrated fr01“ Baltimore with his father when of slavery, the law of Maryland made him liable ?r VHYectly, mediately or immediately, oyer the over 
ew of its slow progress, and the diffi- compatlble with firmness. And while we justly of a dlr.ect falsehood, but this document would 1°^% v Ia suppor4lng colonization he would to ten years’ imprisonment. But he had made up m3tltut“n 01 slavery; and that in taking such View of thf Action of the Federal Government 
ch thicken along its path. Tlnrfeel- ^ our party organization, as the most impor- T" iV™ 7 ^ * Charge- vaL^ m4ad 4ha4 be would have his say in that Stated 4”“d« 43 legitimate functions, by insThaifo/ Slavery Government. *"*£2# 
lastons for coalescing with one or the m our kands for the overthrow of slavery, let us It having come to mv __ the colored man, in opening a field where he could fore public audiences It' there worn L,! And whereas a popular meeting of citizens of' P 7SUrl y Home and Foreign Missionary As- 

scendants of Ham. Benevolent masters, he said, any rate, and so he was going to speak out. I'Laugh- ltdes> or in suPP°r4 of resolutions introduced 
wilinotemancipatetheir slaves to have them de- ter and applause.) He felt that he could congrat- sapported by them. 
graded to the condition of the free blacks of the ulate tho audience that they were free, if not from 
K°n Ur tbe terror of the mob, at least from the terror of 

Dr. Magill, a colored man from Liberia, next the law. In Baltimore, when he touched the sub¬ 
addressed toe. meeting. His manner was digni- jeot, slaveholder’s son as he was, he was in danger 
tied and his matter exceedingly interesting. He of incarceration among murderers and thieves. 

The following resolution.was offered by IV 
Buffum, and, after discussion, it was adopted. 

Whereas the Legislature Of Virginia, at 
last session, adopted the following resolution, 

in tho different slave States; tho slave laws now 
in force in the District of Columbia; a work on 
the agriculture and mechanio arts of the slave 

f.®Mr' Sta4os a« compared with the free States; an anti- 
VWriL i ■* s4avery periodical for children and youth; a se- 
„ g4“, ’.a4 148 ries of tracts, in which the principles and measures 
at t* 6 ’■ ° °f tlie Ariti"slavery Association shall be clearly 

cutties which thicken along its path. Thfffeel- 
ing betrays itself in tin me nx ity of some 
to find oocasions for coalescing with one or the 
other of the old parties upon some collateral is¬ 
sue. Others, on the contrary, have watched the 
tantalizing course of these parties, and compared 
their professions with their practice, until they 
have become thoroughly disgusted, and have 
learned to look with suspicion and distrust upon 
the professions and right action, even, of those 
who have not yet entirely separated from them. 
They hold that no good thing can be done by 
Whig or Democrat; that they who approacii near¬ 

compatible with firmness. And while we justly of a dir.eot falsehood, but t 
value our party organization, as the most impor- l06™ ®Uch a charg< 
tant instrumentality which Providence has placed Jm” ^ZblZtTthlNaZ 
in our hands for the overthrow of slavery, let us It having come to my k 

7 Publication of the Essays on the Power of Congress 
wStt th.e over Slavery in the District of Columbia, and the 

not magnify the means above the end. 
drill and espionage of the old parties ci 
tolerated in ours. The very name of 

vate his race in this country, tie thought, how- not rashly, but calmly, and from a 
ever, that the colony had been a great blessing to and he had had it, not only in his 
the colored man, in opening a field where he could fore public audiences. If there w 

above the end. The rigid chiefs and officers of the invading armv of°thp eiljoy a)l the rights of a free citizen. He repre- ers present, he hoped they would do him the lus- 9^a^ies4°^ Sou4b Carolina, after an address from 
1 s*-*- »•--*-? • ■ — 1 sented the oolonv 40 be 111 a prosperous condition, tice to say that he did not speak thus because he th? Hon' •r°h.n c- Calhoun, re-affirmed tb~ J>-- I „L!(lvS, which have operated against Vera I , :—,-r—r—;-™ uo u*u uv» ovcm miw Because no I • -- —»—.™, 

. Cruz, said that General Scott had previously ad- v 1 * P^cricing physician, testified that the had got rid of the bonds of slavery, and had noth- gaif,g r®8011))'®11, as expressing not only the 
l" vised me that the families could leave to avoid ?llmate was uot 80 fa4al to the emigrant as it had ing to hinder him. His reverend friend Mr 04 4. 4 rneetlng and of Charleston distriot 

sociationSj that carry an uncorrupt Gospel to the 
destitute; that will correct the notion that a 

on is sii?nifiennt nf n * 011 orgam- vised me that the families could leave, to avoid ®Iimate wa8. ao4 so fatal to the-emigrant as it had ing to hinder him. His reverend friend, Mr ot that meeting and of Charleston distriot, but, 
on is significant of a character wholly unlike the evils attendant upon a bombardment and that b 7 Jr<Tresented- Among those who were accli- Colver, had done a pretty good sort of business as ,thcy belleve) of the State of South Carolina, 

of any other. The Liberty'Party I The consequently those which have happened are mat,ed; the annual mortality was only three per in talking there that morning. In one thing, how- andj as they confidently hope, of the whole South, 
irs and gyves which once bound us in abject chargeable upon pie; in order that neither now fn? among tbose llot acclimated only from ever, he feared he would be disappointed. If he Therefore, Resolved, wuinmously, That we re- 
ection in the Whig and Democratic parties nor at any future tirae> any accusation of inins- Ifr ?en,L For twenty years and six should insist on sending the Bible down among ®Pect. y entreat the Senators and Representa- 
i,ot needed among us ■ , P, . tice may stigmatize the defence of Vera Cruz I ! £ past bebad not-seen a sick day, and he the slaves, he would find all the masters adopting 111 Congress from all tho other States in the 
, ■ ^ f ‘ Brothers in toil and declare that it is false that any such advice was ‘?l?.been careful dunng that time not to take any the Catholic doctrine, that the Bible was not to Gpion to co-operate with the Hon. John Q. Cal- 

g, with one hope and one faith, the tie given; that the only communication I have de- °f^ mrn ,lmgs- be read, at least not without note or comment ?107n’ and .tbe Virginia delegation in Congress, 
:li unites us is our common sympathy in one rived from General Scott tended to summon me g , ben ourreporter left, (half past 9,) Rev. Mr. [Laughter.] ' la terminating at once and forever all t% connee- 

;o the standard of the Liberty party, and yet elinoblmg and unselfish 

that of any other. The Liberty' Party I The consequently those which have happened 
collars and gyves which once bound us in abject chargeable upon pie; in order that neither : 
subjection in the Whig and Democratic parties ?.or at 1“J.fator.e tirae) “J accusation of k 

hesitate to join it, are fitter subjects of dennnqfc- 
■ tion and reproach than those who are the sworn 
allies of slavery. They seem to think that it is 
not safe to be magnanimous; that it is bad policy 
to admit that there is any right feeling or com¬ 
mendable action on the subject, of slavery beyond 
the limits of the party witli which they are eon- 

ennobling and unselfish cause. Audit is suffi- .iu general terms to surrender; that even the 
oient. Away, then, with all unworthy suspicions ’^f^wereprevented from leaving the place ; 
and iealousies a ’ „ „ . y “““P^ons that if the Mexican families could have left, the 
and jeaffinsics. Away with all misgivings and enemy would not have occupied the place without 
doubts of success. We have succeeded already, first burying its defenders in the 
Not a vote has fallen powerless in the ballot-box ; Jt 
not a prayer put up in sincerity to the Universal Xalaua, j. 
Father, for his smile upon our endeavors has GeneralScott is said to have'de 

Both of these classes have become impatient: 
they have lost somewhat of their confidence in the 
certain triumph of the Truth; they walk by sight. 

prayer put up in sincerity to the Universal . Xalava, April 24, 1847. 
er, for his smile upon our endeavors has General Scott is said to have despatched a roes 

prise. It is one in which our faith must be olive branch. 

From the same. 
PRESRYTERIAN BOARD OF 

SIGNS. 

ted he would be disappointed. If he Therefore, Resolved, tmammously, That we re- 
t on sending the Bible down among spec4 , y en4reat the Senators and Representa- 
.e would find all the masters adopting 7Tve.s m Congre83 from all the other States in the 
3 doctrine, that the Bible was not to , • 10n 40 o°-operate with the Hon. John Q. Gal- 
least not without note or comment. • and .the Vh'ginia delegation in Congress, 

m terminating at once and forever all th£ conneo- 
One thing he wished to say, and he hoped it S01! berc4oforo supposed to exist betwoen the 

would be received with kindness, though he was P®dcral Government and the peculiar institution 
a young mail, and perhaps ought not to give ad- otrr,, '. 
vice. One or the greatest troubles with thq anti- ^ ,e ,°.wing resolution was offered by Mr. 
slavery meii at tbe South, who were like John the ,nmg, 'which, after being amended, was adopted: 
Baptist crying in the wilderness of slavery, was fj vfd’ 1xbS,4 a l:a'er<duln of fl44y dollars be 
the quarrels and squabbles among anti-slavery offnred hv 41,ft «- 
men._ Let if be their determination to avoid all 

Sunday evening, in the Grand street Church, a tllat ln flltliric- 

knowledge of the doctrines and duties of Chris¬ 
tianity will avail, without enforcing their applica¬ 
tion to all the relations of life; that will send 
missionaries to preach the practice of justice to 
rulers and oppressors, liberty to the captive, equal 
and impartial freedom to all men; that will sus¬ 
tain ministers and missionaries who are persecuted 
on account of anti-slavery preaching; and that, 
will uphold both tables of the law of God. 

Resolved, That we look upon the existing war 
being waged by this country against Mexico, for 

and not by faith; they h 
well-doing, forgetting the 

| enterprise. It is one in which our faith must be 
most emphatically manifested by works. But who 
has ever, felt the blessed reward of toil and sacri¬ 
fice in the cause of humanity without thanksgiv¬ 
ing of heart that he has been counted worthy to 

Vera Cruz, April 29, 1847. 
this morning, (April 29, 1847,) 
ce of the continued advance of 
nd some disconnected rumors 

Mexico. The citizens are 

very large audience being present. After tlie in¬ 
troductory devotional services, by Rev. Drs. Mc- 
Carter and McElroy, ail abstract of the Annual 
Report was read, and addresses were made by Rev. 

A Voice. There is no quarrelling -with us ! 
Dr. Snodgrass supposed that it was understood 

to what he alluded. 
For himself, he hailed all who were struggling 

Resolved: That a premium of fifty dollars be but? which 
offered by the Executive Committee for the best 
anti-slavery tract offered, the same to be stereo- speedilv be 
typed and published for general circulation. vndml natt. 

On motion of Mr. Willey, it was 
Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Society, it fr„? nV 

is expedient for a Liberty Party Convention to extenskn 
beheld the ensuing autumn, for the purpose of R^hed 

spired promise of a labor wi4h God and the good angels for the bene- throwing up walls of sand, I fancy, around the tke ab8fraet presented at this meeting: 
. .... fit of his mce v place, and exnect the soldiers tn iu™ Receipts, $90,628.69: expenditures, Ati5A5i harvest in due time for such as faint not.. The bt of bis race? 

one, regarding only the slow numerical growth of mo feets'itnot siwv‘oe’ Freedo™>hard,f 
the Liberty party, and not taking into account, WfioforitstriatedeemshS* 
the mighty and pervading influence of its position ■ OfiT“ wraitoth^ 
and principles, to the power of which John C. KejW oh sisters,Bleimiug near: • 
Calhoun has of late been compelled to bear a re- Th©6promise^of the^itiireTie^T” eyea 
lnctant testimony, is turning anxiously to the old J: G. W. 
parties, and, unwarned by past, experience, stiff --- 
fondly hopes that the politicians who deceived ARMY NEWS. 
him in 1840 and 1844 will prove faithful and hon- - 
est in 1848. The other class have become severe FtJRTHER **^s_FROM Mexico. 
and uncharitable; Whig and Democratic conces- Xalapa and Perote Taken—Santa Anna at Orizaba 

place, and expect the soldiers to defend them. 
How far their expectations will be realized, we 
may judge by the past. 

The public voice is openly heard in opposition 
to the late Mexican demagogu^ Santa Anna. 
“Coward!” “ Down with the traitor!” are the 
cries that are now heard in the capital. 

I am very happy to learn by this express that 
General Shields is not dead ; he is improving. The 
steam ship is expected to move every moment. 

N. Y. Tribune. 

the abstract presented at this meeting: and the hated institution would be overthrown. 
Receipts, $95,628.69; expenditures, $95,458.36. The difficulty in the North was now not so 
Publications.—The Missionary Chronicle, 8 800 muck toe condition of the slave as of the free man 

copies; The Foreign Missionary, 12,580; Annual of color- He feared their Northern friends over- 
Report of 1816, 3,500; Letters to Children, 7,000 lfloked this great matter in their agitation of the 
copies; Address before the Synod of New York subject. When, in Baltimore, he urged emanci- 
2,000 copies. ‘ ' pation upon slaveholders as a duty, he was point- 

ATew Missionaries.—1Ten ministers, two licentiate odi wi4b a triumphant air, to those poor, misera- 
preachers, (one of whom is a physician,) a teacher, ble creatures, the free people of color, whom the 

The a s4e7ard! a carpenter, and ten females, (wivi tyranny of the counties had driven in 

of labor during the last year. 
sent to different fields and by-tvays of the city._“ Shall we liberate oi 

■IJRTHER NEWS FROM MEXICO. 
_ Missions.—Among the Chippewa, Iowa, Omaha, diti°n ?” This was the question. The only 

810118 40 tbe growing anti-slavery sentiment find 'q 
no favor in their eyes, and they hold themselves j) 
bound to rebuke sharply thosfe of their brethren Oi 
who are weak enough to acknowledge these con- inst. 
cessions, and who. in the spirit of the Apostle, re- 41lat 
joioe that the Gospel of Abolition is preached, at 'J3' 
any rate, and with whatever motive. Both lack wj’ 
faith in the omnipotence of Truth; one can see no port 

with 6,000 Men—Mexican Army Dispersed—Col. 
Childs Governor of Xalopa—Gen. Shields not 
Dead. 
Our advices from New Orleans a 

Three of Col. Matfs Dragoons killed—Gen. Minon 
at Encarnacion—Health of the Troops—Gen. Tay¬ 
lor at Walnut Springs—His nomination for the 
Presidency—Return of the Volunteers, fyc. 
The New Orleans Delta, of May 0, received 

by our overland express, brings the following in- 

Choctaw, and Creek Indians, six ministers, five 
teachers, one farmer, one mechanic, one steward, 
one carpenter; boarding schools among the Iowas, 
Choctaws, and Creeks, with 140 scholars; day Choctaws, and Creeks, with 140 scholars; 
scholars, about 90; church members, 34. 
Western Africa, two ministers, one teacher, 
one native assistant at1 three stations among 

swer he could give was, that this was not so much 
an individual matter, but a great general question 
of races. Should this race, which was created to 
be something more than toiling drudges on plant¬ 
ations, be elevated? It was a question of races, 
and not of individual convenience. The friends 
of the slave must see to it that this obstacle was 

and Vice President of the United States. 
The committee on nomination of officers made 

a report; which, after one or two amendments, was 
unanimously adopted; and the following is the 
list of officers for the ensuing year: 

ARTHUR TAPP AN, President. 
P. J. Lkmoyne M. D. ) 
James G. Birnky, j Vtce Presidents. 
A. A. Phelps, Corresponding Secretary. 
C. S. Spehrv, Recording Secretary. 
W. E. Whiting, Treasurer. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Arthur Tappan, S. W. Benedict, 
S. S. Jocelyn, R. G. Williams, 
William Jay, Arnold Buffum, 
Lewis Tappan, Christopher Rush 
Alvan Stewart, Orange Scott, 

William Lillie, 
J. Warner, 
George Whipple, 
Charles B. Ray, 

A. A. Phelps, 
Wm. Johnson, 
Wm. E. Whiting, 
Luther Lee, 

inst. Wo copy from the Commercial Times”of I orl^gs lotumnig )n- Kroo people; two ministers at Monrovia; church oellloyed- Tbe fact was, that it would be removed. ” ...multitude to do evil. ‘ 
that city. commercial limes ter^ting mMligence from Geu. Taylor’s army, at Monrovia; schools at the Kroe stations. In Let f«condition of the free man of color be ele- wi Resolved. That we hail with fraternal respt 

' Gen. Scott was vigorously pressing the enemy fJT^ ant,offic1eJ dire,f North India, three missions-the Lodiana, Alla- ™ted,and "bon they would have examples to point ni°RPb,BtuJg,e’ George w">- Alexander Sam- and sympathy brethren in foreign lands who a 
affording the defeated Mexican?To^esffite Xa tllere. °“ 144b alt- babad, and Furrukhabad, with seven stations- of wba4 tbe ne8ro race mlgbt become out of Bo^lyi dohu and Ihonms Harvy, laboring for the downfall of slavery and its m 
lapa anc?Perote have been occupied and the re- a7.d at Buena Yis4a} mneteen American and two native ministers, two Sln7ew U w,a? tafe to brlng bls remarks to an pTnm’ rf^Tr fa,meS,. Larbse, D. D, and Rev. J. urai ally, the slave trade, and who mourn wi 
port was current when the N?wPOrleans set slil 7 ^00,i licentiate preachers, twelve native assistants re- ®nd> but oue,tbmg he 101184 m ■ He hoped to God ?t7ard,E"*i“d i professor Ackero- us over the prevalence and extension of slave 

Samuel E. Cornish, Samuel Wilde. 

n a numerical majority, olr a coalition that Gen. 

betwoen the the support and extension of slavery, with un- 
ar institution mingled abhorrence; that no victories won during 
v ix. t i4s continuance can add true glory to tlie nation 
teral by Mr. 0r the combatants; that we believe, in the lan- 
, was adopted: guage of Jefferson, “ the Almighty has no attri- 
ty dollars- be butf which can take side with us in such a con- 

b0St test >” and ’4llat we fervently hope that peace will 
to ne stereo- speedily be restored to both the invading and in- 

cutatton. vaded nation, leaving each in the enjoyment of its 
original rights and territory, with not a foot of the 

nis society,it, fPee Mexican soil converted into an area for the 
convention to extension of American slavery. 
-P™ of Resolved, That those editors and ministers of 
ot ^resident th0 Gospel who have fearlessly written and lifted 

. aP their voices against this wanton, cruel, and 
omcers made pro-slavery war, deserve the thanks of the Chris- 
ndments,was tian community; and that we believe it is the 
awing ts the duty of every preacher in the land, and of every 

editor of a public journal, to denounce the war as 
isidetit. a reproach to the country, a disgrace to humanity, 

a libel on free political institutions, and an insult 
•sidents. to God. 
■eta.ru. Resolved, That, while we would not relax our 
h ' efforts to move the hearts and consciences of men 

by direct moral suasion, we most cordially approve 
the principles of the Liberty party of the United 

medict States; that we rejoice in the increase of its num- 
.... ’ bers and influence ; in its determination, under no 
luffum ciroumstanoes, to vote for a slaveholder to fill any 
a ov R i «.i office; and that we recommend that a National 
a '3' Convention be held, at a suitable tirae, to select 
. candidates for the higli*offices of President and 
er 1 Vice President, who will unite the suffrages of 
Vhiritile those who have already broken away from the 
B Rav ’ two great poetical parties, and those who will 
jo-’jw/’ forsake them determining no longer to follow a 
'VllclB' multitude to do evil. * 

Resolved, That we hail with fraternal respect 
sander, Sam- and sympathy brethren in foreign lands who are 

““ 4he Now Orleans set sail of the 1st and 2d Illinois regiments, the 2d Ken- ported beS°ot 
. Scott was on the point of making a de- tucky regiment, the 2d and 3d Indianians. and _ tuckv ZiZtif tho ou reg™«1148,toe2dKcn- ported, besides others not enumerated; two print- 4be time would come when men would appear from Holland; Dr. Carovi, Frankfort, itl this land of boasted freedom and equality, 

77 ,Mt Iniia»and ing «34ablishments, from which over thirteen mil- ^afylaDd’ "°4 « 4b| representatives of a slave Geirn^y; M. fsambert, Pans; M. L’/nstant. while it is nearly banished from other parts of 
were about to 2nd rl “*7*5 Uons of Pages were issued, in four languages- State, but of a free State; and when New York fcU A.nders®“> Jaiaaieai R®v. k. Da- the civilized world, and even from semi-eivilized 
th?wholeUof ^henf vvill fin™ - op^eolls4mon4 °4 schools at most of the stations, with 1,000 scholars lgb4 sbake baods wftb Maryland, with a shout Hi itaali Giiuina: H oy. John Galloway, of countries ; and that, while we assure them of cm- 
lstandantif^Jo Uare expired between the of whom 145 are supported by the missions, and oT 4ndmPb. “Maryland, too, is free!” [Great New Brunswick; J FI Collins, Esq Illinois, uncompromising and determined opposition to 

;r the prevalence and extension of slavery 

of the integrity of his brethren, and so snspi- ^ ,ta Anna! when last heard from, was in so 

age the very fruits of the anti-slavery agita- Wa 0^ pXring toteSSSLStoS?ge?f arffl?rylrc°e that was in the battle 
’’ 7hcn mM»festod 0114 0f4b0 l»le of bis party. of an open foe to exposing himself to the Buena Vista a/e sXtariLTth w as are ai '' a4 four stations,1i^°th?ee of^MchMnveiS Were r The PAVIES (missionary from British I 

ivew Brunswick; J. FI Collins, Esq Illinois; I uncompromising and determined opposition t 
OhV P f S rf’ Iodlaoa I p- Chase, Esq., slavery, and our entire confidence in its ultimat 

One becomes lax and confiding; the other over 4ender mercies of his own countrymen, who now 
vigilant and exclusive. dcnounce'him as their betrayer. 

For ourselves, we unit&I .Ith tte L,l«rl„«, 
iu 1840, after having fairly and fully tested the quez, and other chiefs and officers of less note, 
sincerity of politicians of the two old parties, on 44110 fel1 on 4he field of battle, has broken up al¬ 
ike plan of questioning candidates, and voting for 4Pg?t!l8r> n°4 an officer or soldier remaining with 

Buchasgave the most fiivorable response.. To ^GenXtaAnna who commanded in chief, was 
use an expression of Carlyle’s, wo found it to -be the first, according to some, and the last, accord- 

1 a course Which led nowliither.” Almost every- *nS others, to leave the field, accompanied by 
h nilv WOO wnntlw to ., .. Olllv 25 drucrnnns _ 

numbering A squadron of the latter, and one licentiate preacher, who is also a physi- duced b3r 0e chairman in a few pertinent re- 
“ ™b , . g same f?°> ?ndcr Lieut, Rucker, made 0ian. In China, three missions—the Canton marks’ Tho reverend gentleman said: I am a 
Pen Mtom,he-r.at\|0inu^ COUIltry- fouod Amoy, and Ningpo, with as many stations- ten misslonaryj aad ao anti-slavery missionary, and 
rim ntfho bMd nfn nc,gbboihood of Encarna- ministers, one physician, one printer; two board- e.very mLss,onnry ougl14 4o be an a°ti-slavery mis- 
lancers The^tbmicbt^TJfding schools, with about 60 pupils; printing press 810nMT> or stay at home! The greater portion 
mm^b?twCTe mSf /rawafight froniTNIi- at Ningpo, with metallic types, from which of my congregation are colored people—those who 

John G. Whittier, Massachusetts; and Austin 
Willey, Maine. 

Adjourned. 
Attest: Samuel R. Ward, 

Rec. Sec. pro tem. 

body was ready to write letters, before election, 
more or less favorable to our cause, but nobody 
seemed to consider themselves bound to act after¬ 
wards in conformity with their professions. The 
great majority of the Abolitionists, even, had so 
Wttle iaitk in this sort of action, that thev voted 
their old party tickets, without much reference to nort/rar foundation tlnn*1 th°e a“d 7^ baS *?1T“ had 40 comPel alcaldeTo wmwatta- 
their own implied pledge to support the more fa- perienced by^he'Mexica^arms^hi eTery^ncoun" nWo*0 yrants> and to tlie cleanliness of the . „ , PPHRMHI __ _______ _ 
vpr’ablo respondent, irrespective of his political ter with the Americans. rv„ . . o,.„ ... , , _ . m':*: ' , excited much merriment.) I have always been of the Free Will Baptist denomination, from the nality, not being slaveholders, uphold toe acours- 

■ conned ions rmuSatencv m4 «»i r * i , Gen. Canalizo, in his retreat on Pueliln dis- „Gen. Taylor is_ still at the Walnut Springs. . [specially REPOKisp roa the era.) very muoh surprised to hear objections to free- western part of New York. The Annual Report ed system, by false doctrine, evil example,politi- 
ed tlint tliiii «i i » - espec; demand- mantled the fort of Porote, carrying off all the" °f llS nom,11111410,1 *r the Presiden- XHE PUBLIC breakfast OF TUB American dom of this kind. It has also been often asked, was road by Lewis Tappan, who has acted for toe cal subserviency, ecclesiastical expediency, trencli- 
ed that this state of things should cease. The ordnance he couhl, and spikingsuch nshehad te 2 by 8®v®ral Pxessea and Pei“os 10 the United AND FOREIGN anti-slavery SOCIETY. “ When they arc made free, do you not find them Corresponding Secretary, Rev. A. A. Phelps, in cry to liberty, or love of gain, while we eon jure 
Liberty party was a necessity of the time. Itwas leave behind. He set at libertv all the criminals owf’-f 4 aTOlds.10felr;lllg to 14 orsaying aught -—; very rude and insolent ?” No class of people on his absence in the West Indies, in quest of health, them to remember the prohibition and warning 
the only means left us for making our right of suf- confined there, including the assassinsofF^koni chagru?ed> bot onwlSv^Sf • th« &oclo4y was S1?®” the face of the earth, of the same standing in life, Aset of resolutions, prepared by the Committee In Holy Writ, “Thou skalt neither vox a stran 
frage bear efficiently and consistently against sin and Ids brother-in-law, who some of our readers tWn fif n ^i ^ at’ be '.does °ot communicate to , '”®d^e d f * ’7 the 1^iure:ro°™ °? are so pohte, so truly polite, as are our emancipat- of Arrangements, was read. Several songs were ger, nor oppress him. Ye shall not afflict any 
very At the S will remember, have been crurily mm-dered Tn °ur -“formant left his camp on Bo4wcctl fow aodfiv° hundred ed people in British Guiana. I have also been sung by a select choir, from the “ Liberty Min- widow or fetterless child. If thou afflict them in 
vuy. At the election of 1840, seven thousand this city. yammered in the 18thnit. ladl®?aildg81l4lem<:n were present, me udtng the often asked, “ Are they not very indolent ?” No! strel,” and addresses were made by S.P. Andrews, any wise, and they cry at all unto me. I will surely 

sa,«bss»» 

Err r-r- h boxes of every free State, in a voice which, focble where theyZC^ themSs S the safee oS Kentucky cavalry was at Cerralvo. Tom Mar- whole affair was conducted m toe most agreeable want of laborers?” In reference to thisf two or was one of tho most interesting Anniversaries the ,™tm77™opt 
as it was, pierced through the Babel uproar of the and orderly manner as in Vera CVnz ^ shall s company was at Camargo. But few or ’W¥r- It is true,that no costly services of plate three things should be borne in mind. Inthetime Society has ever had. Messrs. Garnet and Ward ANNUAL REPORT. 
time, Gen. Worth left vesterdav for Perote The none 01 4be volunteers mil re-enlist. shone upon the festive board, nor did fashion play of slavery, the wife as well as the husband engaged are men of color, and the latter is the settled min- The Executive Committee, in presenting their 

“As fee lute pierceth through the oymbttl’a dash,” Bass, nine miles from here occupied bv tlie ene __ ■ N. Y. Tribune. 0 “y her fantastic airs. No shallow-bramed in labor. But the black man loves his wife. He ister of a respectable White congregation in one Annual Report, have cause, amidst many discour- 
<wd gave warning to the oppressor that the day lliy. bas been abandoned and was taken posses- Use of Eye-Glasses -Resist the temptation exchangeth^h^te^f^Ttn^nn^p8^ beralwajp-no less, now that he can clasp of the western counties in this State. agements, for gratitude, while they congjatalatc 
of passive submission to hie political misrule eion of by on advance lasl evening. to useevlSea When vSon beoom™P^me fencii^es “ 7“S?Af ” Pari3‘ ber to lug bosom, a free woman! Loud applause. Resolutions adopted at the Anniversary of the Ameri- the Society on the aspect and prospects of the 

passive submission to Ins political misiule Cq1 ch},ag is ^ milit . x , Xt o IhriZTJ n l tba °0.casi0n Wl4h 4heir Pres: Now he wishes her to remain at home, to take can and Foreign. Anti-Slavery Sochi,,. anti-slaveryenterprise, which meets with the con- 
had passed forever. We are now at least seventy Gen. Patterson has recovered his health in a ^:,an- wasthereai rayed car e of the house-and the children. Sheisthere- Resolved, That inview of tho tride diffusion of tinual smiles of Divine Providence. During the 
thousand strong—a tenfold increase. Those who great degree. B8 i?ng a3 lt fs at all JlblP y 1 1J st ticel/stlal P',1M ?5 and ?be m; ,foye withdrawn, and very properly, too, from the anti-slavery information throughout the country. l,aat year, death has invaded our ranks, and cut 

as long as it is at all possible. telligence and warmth of sound heads and honest labor of the field. In this we rejoice, yea, and we and the thorough disqnssions the iniquitous syl- I [see fourth page.) 

toeir old party tickets without much reference to ZZZ fouTd°atioT?ha„d^ KstS, 
ttieir own implied pledge to support the more fa- perienced by the Mexican arms in every enco 
v^tfable respondent, irrespective of liis political ter ^ith the Americans. 

orcn. oanta Anna, who commanded m chief, was got killed before fhev returned to oohv famo V ne . urcn- * or the Jews, one minister, ® ,1 , ^ hl v unt coioreu 
>« brs4' according to some, and the last, accord- prowling $ present m tbe eity of N®w York. In Papal * do °ot mean merely-the_ largest portion, 
ig to others, to leave the field, accompanied by 1 Bui:ope’ 4bl'011gb 4b® agency of tho Evangelical ba44b® best portion-themostondustnous, devot- 

only 25 dragoons, taking the by-ways; and a party exceUenrSth and The wminil wJ » ?°eieties ot France aod Geneva, moneys remitted ?d. P1®08. religiously active Yet they were once 
is even found to assert that they saw him in one daily v sited bv Gen Wnnl nmf Ti^ Tt Ti t f°r tbe Support of evailgelists or colporteurs. la bondap, And 18 14 n°4 'strange, exceedingly 
of tbe villages of the Sierra, in search of horses to alT theTr wanto were’ amendedTo-wcre^^ rTu dl v S’«”«ry.-MiSsions 16, in 6 fields of labor • sta- ?bdectod>4ba4 lf 4be8° foopl® 

D®r- extinction in this Country, we earnestly hid them 
Rev. God speed in their labors to put an end to it 

. and throughout the world. 
istin Resolved, That we tender our sincere sympathy 

to our brethren, the people of color of the United 
States, both bond and free, lamenting that they 
are the victims of oppression and prejudice; ex- 

sm. korting them to patience, meekness, trust in God, 
hope of deliverance, a diligent and faithful use of 
the means and advantages they enjoy for self-eul- 

\ND - 4urei 4be education of their children, their own 

ir the support of evangelists or colporteurs in bondage. And is it not strange, exceedingly This Society held its annual, meeting in the a single slave exists in this nation; reminding 
Summary —Missions 1 n in fi nf l.w’ »*. s4l'ailge> to heari4 objected, that if these people are Broadway Tabernacle, May 11, at 3 o’clock P. M. them of the adviee of that great Abolitionist o> 

rde r^lrin n0t be able totakecare°J The attendance was large and respectable. The ancient times, not to be cast down and disheart- 
•s 3'; physicians 2-teachers nrinterB fee Ti 4bemselves ? Our people take care of themselves, chair was oocupied by the President, Arthur ened, “but if thou mayest be made free, use it 
airing with their wives 1 nn vvnvsahnBo i • aud they take care of their pastors. They take Tappan. ’ rather.” 
'native laborers not nrrlsinod- 1T* care of me> aild l4 18 not a P00r care>113 you may The third chapter of Zephaniah was read by Resolved, That we lament and pity the igno- 

j^dgC’ [Laughter.] I am not reduced to" a me/e Professor Whilple. Its striking applicability to ranee, wickedness, delusion, and impolicy, oAur 
he statistics of European missions not inSed' ahado,w!, lTiie ‘'eTerelld gentleman is a fine, ro- the occasion will be seen by turning to ft. Prayer countrymen who hold their fellow-men in slavery, 

peaHt ssions not included, biis^ healthy specimen of a man. and this sally sros then offered by Rev. Mr. Chaney, a minister and those who, with still greater folly and crimb 

ed that this State of things should cease. The ordnance he couhl and Sim,,«T ,T 7 by several Passes and persons in the United 
Liberty party was a necessity of the time. Itwas leavedhid*^He’se? at Hberty aft the criminals to U waay“gaaght 
the only means left us for making our right of suf- confined there, including the assassins of Falconi at or about what he. doRs^^Fnn/ni to 11’’T 
frnge bear efficiently and consistently against sla- ^TemTmbeT'ft/e'Th/h°’ T 4T °f °niitll0se about Ilit0- O®1 informant left his camp on 
very. At the election of 1840, seven thousand aSdte b ’ U b cruolly ordered m the 18th Ult. 1 

only wore prepared to sever the chains of the old In consequence of this, the American troops ad- Whtout SprSVereloTtortTr ctZJL ^ 
parties, yet their influence was felt throughout vanced in triumph from Cerro Gordo to Xalapa, thS* ™ 7P Jin! * Cainargo, on 

[specially reported for the era.) 
THE PUBLIC BREAKFAST OF THE AMERICAN 

AND FOREIGN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

e country. They spoke through the ballot- 
tlieir way home, with the next down trail 

boxes of every free State, in a voice which, feeble 
as it was, pierced through the Babel uproar of the 

lwtbth7halKVT0k p?sse3?ioa °rtbe~ oi4y> KentockyCoavalry was°aft cSvof T^feMa/ ‘ 

“ATpay rat °amarg?- ^reTo 
Gen. Worth left yLterlay foT Perote. The n°ne °f *he VOl"nteerS WU TrjJ)vne 

Pass, nine miles from here, occupied by the ene- to -► ' .x., "• y- C'mne. “ Ab the Iqte pierceth through (he cjTnhal’a clash,” 
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33* Supposing, from the little attention paid to 
the following notice, that it has been overlooked, 
we insert it in this place: 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MY OLD SXJBSCRI- 

Herald and Philanthropist, that, to prevent them from being 
suddenly dropped from the subscription list of the Eru, 
whose terms require strictly pay in advance, I had assumed 
the pecuniary responsibility in their ease, and would have 

r continued to them for a time long euoug' 
themselves to the cash system, it must 

The proceedings of a great meeting of the peo¬ 
ple of Lowndes, (South Carolina,) held on the 
14th ultimo, are published in the Charleston Mer¬ 
cury. Lawrence E. Dawson was called to the 
chair, and a committee of twenty-five appointed to 
prepare resolutions. 

The Chairman stated that the object of the 
meeting was the protection of their domestic insti¬ 
tutions. The South had manfully met the ques¬ 
tion of slavery at tho'Uate of the formation of the 
Constitution. That instrument was adopted in 
the spirit of saered compromise. The North and 
West were discontented, and the great question 
had to be. met again at the Missouri struggle 
The South conceded, then; the concession was 
wrong—it did no good. The North and West 
had been dissatisfied ever since, and the question 
was now once more agitated. “The hour had 

tion, he published in the newspapers a manifesto proud, vindictive, national, obstina 
upon the subject, determined that his opinions consent to yield the sceptre to t 
should be known. The following extracts are Vandals 
highly interesting : themselv 

“ First, then, let us see what is the character of but thre< 
the Wilmot proviso. Here it is: possessio 

Provided, that as an express and fundamental 1V01qcj , 
condition to the acquisition of any territory from 
the Republic of Mexico, by the United States, by .tates Wl 
virtue of any treaty which may be negotiated be- time, red 
tween them, and to the use by the Executive of the was cont 
moneys herein appropriated, neither slavery nor t0 m, 
involuntary servitude shall ever exist in any part , .. 
of said territory, except for crime, whereof the ly ps ‘ 
party shall be first duly convicted/ eminent. 

“And this proviso, which tells us no more than should i 
every intelligent man' knew before, to wit, that uronertv 
the people of the free States, of aU political par- . 
ties, from the highest to the most humble, are op- array’ lu 
posed to the extension of slavery-, is now, for politi- sentunen 

idals ? ” Eight millions of People, if true to 
nselves, cannot be conquered. We numbered 
three millions in 1776, Our coasts were in 

le Power in the Richard Yeadney made a: 

remity, Washington 
ility of being driven 

tion at least of which the Massachus 
would willingly have dispensed with: 

“ There was one particular, too,” 1 

essons.” and has no one mqrtally wounded, seven 'slightly wounded! from service or labor are not embraced, and can- 
This reminds us of the age of chivalry in Italy, be demanded, under that clause of the Con- 

. , i . i afcitutiou •which provides tor delivering up fugi- 
ifch Carolina at last when myriads of men, encased m armor, engaged from justice. That the rightful remedy of 
ards the close of the in deadly conflict, and after a terrible battle the owner is under that clause of the Constitu¬ 
te is in, wit is out. would draw off, exhausted, with the loss of none tion and the act of Congress of 1793 which pro- 
■dent speech, a por- killed, none wounded, but any number bruised ™*e for delivering up persons held to service or 

, , , ,, ‘ labor; and that no act of State legislation can 
issachusetts Senator and unhorsed! evade, alter, abridge, or enlarge the provisions and 
:d with: Now, we do not doubt the courage of our coun- remedies contained in the Constitution and laws 
>, too,15 he said, “ in trymon, or their excellent aim, nor do we see any of the United States relating to this subject, 
a Southron, he felt re#80n to Ration the bravery and military skill This opinion, the Governor says, seems to him to 

should not yield, what then ? Sequester tb 
property of the clergy, hints the Union. Ay, am 
array, in its most malignant form, the religion 
sentiment and fanaticism of the country agains 

re than commonly proud to do grateful honor , . 
Daniel Webster. In his own Massachusetts ot our generals; 11 
i in the Congress of the Union, he had boldly more discreet- am 
a patriotically rebuked the mad spirit of fa- portion of our adi 
ticism, that, under the banner of a false philiui- portunity to enec 
mpy, would preach a crusade against South- ofthcir steel,, , 

ties from the burliest to the most humble are on- array’ “ lts most mallgnMlt torm> tlie rellgl0us the' peace, the prosperity, nay, the very existence, 
nn~JLi tn tbo nf chmrri'r is now for uoliti sentiment and fanaticism of the country against of the South. It was gratifying also to recall the 
cal effect, attempted to beconnected with tlabo- you-a deathless element of hate and hostility, 4ft that, in the year foo, in the capital of the 
Ktion of slavery Where does this proviso propose what could be done ? We know enough of hu- viraihiTskv he^AH Wl had ah on tttertace* 

f tlieir steel.” Britain added nothing to her mil¬ 
tary reputation by whipping the inflated China-,, 
len; nor has this Republic demonstrated its irre- 
istibleness in arms, by flogging poor Mexico. 

.ill he be sustained by the history of the Federal Gov- 
" ' ornment. and the exposition of that part of the 
roserve a Constitution now under consideration, made co- 
fts an op,-. temporaneously with its adoption, as well as by 
“ wovtliyH-the current of our judicial decisions, especially by 

that of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
in the case of Prigg vs. the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, reported In 16 Peters, page 539. 

• The Governor therefore declined issuing the 

l3rTho questions propounded to us by “ Many 
Who wish to Know,” in Vermont, as we take it for 
granted they were put in good faith, will he an¬ 
swered whenever we can obtain the materials ne- 

33“ We have on hand some papers from New 
York in relation to Temperance, which, at the 
request of Mr. Delavan, we shall publish so soon 

The committee reported the followingj resolu¬ 
tions, which were adopted: 

“ 1. Resolver}, unanimously, That Congress has no 
power to pass any law effeotiug ‘ either directly or 
indirectly, mediately or immediately, the institu¬ 
tion of slavery ;’ and that the passage of any such 
law by Congress would be a plain and palpable 
violation of the Constitution of the United States, 
destructive of the peaoe and harmony of the 
U liion, subversive of liberty, and degrading and 
dishonoring to all the poople of the slavcholding 

to abolish slavery. In Mexico,? Why, it don’t ma 

ment wiU not voluntarily withdraw its forces, let and coNsrm tioSau sentmient-and committed it The 
cratic origin, was adopted by the Whig party of go the advantages it has gained, unless Mexico to the wings ot all the winds, to be borne to eign Ai 
the North, for the purpose of furnishing a motive consent to peace, on American terms. If Mexico w ®,.b®? ot 4rlelld. or loe, proceot 
and an object to th? sU to put an end to this refuse, ^pati'n of her territory will be con- Pa88od 

tinued' But it will be necessary, then, to augment recA indirect, in Congress oa the General editor, 
er or later. the force. Twelve thousand soldiers in a city of Government, to interfere in-the slightest de- an opu 

* * m * * * * • two hundred and fifty thousand people, removed GRE1? !vr™ 'L'UE, msTiTimoas of the Sod hi. lie ing Co: 
“ What I mil pledge myselt to, is this: I mil three hundred miles from the basis of operations; £itizens of the United States united only .or pul._ 111 thl3 

vote fornoman, as President or Vice President,mho is and a few posts, weakly manned, along a route p0Ses of common defence, common interest, and Tappai 
justly liable to the suspicion even of a disposition to em},racing defiles and dangerous passes, running common welfare, but separate and independent of this 

The business meeting, of the American and For¬ 
eign Anti-Slavery Society, as will be seen by the 
proceedings published on the outside of the Era, 
passed a resolution, on motion of Mr. Willey, 
editor-of the Liberty Standard, (Me.,), expressing 
an opinion in favor of calling a National Nominat¬ 
ing Convention tlie ensuing fall. Wesee nothing look with comp 

lose who may be said to “ strain at a gnat, and 
tallow a camel ”—men who are sorely afflicted 
t the running, of the mails on the. first day of the 
eek, and are very solemn and emphatic in their 
mdfemnation of danoing, who can nevertheless 

fir Several communications touching the vi 
of John Smith, jun., on the License Questioi 
New*York, have been received. Due atten 
will be given them. 

3jr Other communications will soon appea: 

fa* In the remark made last week, that 
New York correspondent was responsible for 

“ 2. Resolved, unanimously, That, as members of 
any party, we will not vote for any man for Pres¬ 
ident or Vice President of the United States who 
will not, previous to the election, pledge himself 
to oppose at all times the passage of any law, by 
Congress, affecting in any way the institution of 
slavery ; and if elected, while acting as President 
of the United States, the exercise of- the. veto 
power shall always be against any such law, 

a that we often differed with him. Sometimes 
may not agree with him, but we like to think, 

“ 3. Resolved, unanimously, That, on the sub¬ 
ject matter of these resolutions among ourselves, 
we know no party distinction, and never will 

33* The Liberty Press, Concord Democrat and 
Freeman, and Bangor Gazette, have’our thanks for 

or all Whigs, or neither. ” 

Col,, Williams, a Whig, who had been particu¬ 
larly active in getting up the meeting, said: 

“ This was no party question; it was a great 

(2fcThis season of the year is always marked by 
the anniversary meetings in New York. The 
proceedings of Benevolent and Religious Socie¬ 
ties are becoming so important, that the secular 
press of late years finds it to he to its interest 
to allow full reports in its columns. The New 
York Tribune contains what, we doubt not, are 
very accurate, important reports, some of which 
may bo found on the outside of this week’s Era. 
The proceedings of the American and Foreign 
Anti-Slavery Society were reported specially for 

Southern, a great constitutional question—one 
which absorbed every other political question; 
that the South had now nothing to do with Presi¬ 
dent making; she was to go for herself—for self- 
preservation ; that he was a Whig, a friend of 
Henry Clay, admired his many great public and 
private virtues; but if that gentleman now was 
a candidate for the Presidency; and would not en¬ 
dorse the sentiment embraced in the resolutions 
now reported, he would dissolve all connection as 
politicians between Mr. Clay and himself. The 
Colonel then read extracts from the speeches of 
Mr. Winthrop, whom he said was abrother Whig. 
He denounced the Representative from Boston in 

interfere with the institution of slavery, inany maimer 6 , ,, ’ 
wUmer. as it exists under tlie Constiutxon. That 1 three hundred miles to Vera Crus, cam 
am opposed to the principle of the Wilmot proviso, is maintain in safety the occupation of a country 
certainly true. But why? Not because I think which live eight millions of people, of a differ 
we have any right to ask the North to aid us in raee language and religion, and burning w 

Jh: “i right to aid in us extension by legislation, 1 cannot occupation must be, augmented to forty or fi 
deny their right to curtail it by legislation. I deny thousand ; and then how would the case star 
their right to legislate at alluponthesubject. My opiu- Tim President, under the war power, for the os 
ion has always been that, after the territory has exercise and regulation of which our C 
been admitted as abtate, it is for the State authon- \ . . 
ties alone to determine whether dmery shall exist or Station has made no provision, frames a ta: 
not—and as Virginia has an undoubted right to for a whole nation, appoints his own collect. 
abolish slavery within her limits, so has Ohio the controls *nd disposes of all the moneys, and w 
same power to admit it within hers, without con- {hem maintains a standing army of forty thousi 
sultation witli, or the consent ot, the authorities .. , , „ . , 
of the United’States, or any of the departments men’ also under hls control-and all this to o 
of the General Government. . Tjer a Peace! 

“ I expect to vote for the candidate of the Whig Here is an extraordinary state of affairs; c 
party, against any and all the candidates of the the possibility of which never entered into 
Democratic Pfxtyi and mill give no pledge that null mind Qf the the Constitution; c 
deprive me of this privilege. Suppose John M. ■ . , ... ' ’ 
Clayton, for example, who (like all other Northern ^or which no provision is made? except under 
men) is opposed equally to interference with as to war power of the Government which, it see: 
giving aid to the extension of slavery, should be the is to be adequate to. all emergencies. To what 
candidate of the Whig party, and Mr Jimmy ordeal th the Mexioan peo le if they 
Polk the candidate of the other party—does the . ’ ’ J t i J 
Enquirer expect me to pledge myself to vote for solveto act «» we undoubtedly would under at 
Mr. Polk ? It is certainly a very modest request j ogous circumrtanoes, subject our political syst 
but I would See them in—Abraham’s bosom first. • our Constitution and Government! Who 

l^fil^Thatl f°r fMee hundred miles to Vera Cruz, cannot in everything connected with tlieir domestic re- resolution of the Anniversary Meeting, where 

rtlmot proviso, is maintain in safety the occupation of a country in ^oTpMdf thTcoTs titd“on M^he bondofX therC WM a ful1 '’'’Presentation of the friends of 
because I think which live eight millions of people, of a different Union‘ and the ^ of protection and bulwark the causa> ““P1? expresses an opinion in favor of 
)rth to aid us in ra^e. language, and religion, and burning with of defence to the separate interests and institu- a Nominating Convention, without naming any 
iauSe I deity their revenge against their conquerors. The army of tions of each and all of our Untied States. He time. The great majority of the Liberty papers 
slTtion^lcaimot occupation must be, augmented to forty or fifty ?°uld not conclude, said Mr. Y., without express- iiave decidedly expressed their opinion in favor 
gisiation. iM thousand; and then how would the ease stand? of postponing a Convention tiilnext spring. 
subject. My opm- The President, under the war power, for the com- Massachusetts, the mother Of industry, enterprise, Tlie Bangor Gazette says : 
tie territory has piete exercise and regulation of which our Con- and refinement, in the person of her illustrious Cl The subject of a Presidential Nominating Con- 

2?^ stitution has made no provision, frames a tariff Senator. It was fitting that old Massachusetts, vention, by the Liberty party of the United States, 
ny snail exisc or , i • ,, . she that had rocked the cradle of the Revolution has been pretty fully discussed by the Liberty 
ioubted right to for a whole nation, appoints his own collectors, ftt Lexington Bnd Bunker Hill, should bo thus papers, if has been only a question of time. 
io has Ohio the controls tad disposes of all the moneys, and with met with old affection and ‘ time-honored’ hospi- There seems to be a very general opinion that it 

'resolution of t.he: Anniversary Meeting, where 
there was a full representation of the friends of 

. the causa, simply expresses an opinion in favor of 
a Nominating Convention, without naming any 
time. The great majority of the Liberty papers 
have decidedly expressed their opinion in favor 
of postponing a Convention till next spring. 

The Bangor Gazette says: 
“The subject of a Presidential Nominating Con¬ 

vention, by the Liberty party of tbc United States, 

a standing army of forty thousand tality by South Carolina, v 
lullaby of our young Independenc 

sembly of the Nation to assert that on the question 
of slavery, be his position unjust or otherwise, his 
mind and the mind of Massachusetts and New 
England was made up. He then exhibited Mr. 
Cass as a Denlberat, who, though he voted in the 
Senate against the passage of the Wilmot proviso, 
yet accompanied that vote with declarations ex¬ 
pressive of his approval of the principles contain- 

John M. Clayton, it will be recollected, l 
for the Wilmot proviso. 

If we understand Mr. Botts, he holds 
slavery does not exist In the new territory a 
to be acquired from Mexico; that it cannot b 

war power of the Government, which, it seems, 
is to be adequate to all emergencies. To what an 
ordeal, then, may the Mexioan people, if they re¬ 
solve to act as we undoubtedly would under anal¬ 
ogous circumstances, subject our political system, 
our Constitution and Government! Who can 
see the end of these things ? 

Why are the Whigs so anxious to revolutionize 
the Administration? What do they propose? 

f ton : The old Palmetto Fort exchanging afriend- 
ly salute with Bunker Hill.” 

This was a little more grape than Mr. Webstei 
had bargained for. Whether he returned thankf 
for the laudation, the report, to which we are in 
debted, saith not. 

xhanging afriend- Washington Pf 

should bo deferred until the spring or summer of 
1848. All the papers which we have seen that 
have alluded to the subject have spoken in favor 
of deferring it to that time, except the Liberty 
Standard, Emancipator, Essex Transcript, and 

see nothing look.with complacency upbn the sin and wrong of 
dons Mr. slavery, and upon the unutterable horrors of war. 
rs, remarks Now, as to danoing in general, we shall under¬ 
ing.” The take no defence of it, although we are scarcely 
ing, where prepared to subsoribe to the stern sentiment of 
3 friends of Luther, that “as many steps as one takes in a 
in favor of dance, he takes towards hell.” We leave the mat- 
uming any ter to be settled between the Presbyterian Gen- 
srty papers eral Assembly and the Shakers,. But there is a 
m in favor danoe going on at this time in Mexico, to which 
iring. we particularly invite the attention of the re- 

speotable doctors of divinity who are weeping be- 
mting Con- tween the porch and the temple over the saltatory 
ited States, sjna 0f t^e people. Did these reverend gentlemen 

m of time '®Ter llear of Holbein’s Dance of Death ? That 
lion that it dance, with the Arch Fiend for piper,, is now go- 
summer of ing on. It is an out-of.door danoe, on a magniti- 

s seen that cent scale, with the whole universe for spectators. 
,en taflww The plains and mountain slopes of Mexico are 

Washington Patriot. The latter lias yielded the 
point. The first named now thinks that the ques¬ 
tion should bo referred to the National Commit¬ 
tee. On this point, we have only to say that the 
National Committee should not, and will not, take 
the responsibility of calling a Convention for nom¬ 
inating a candidate for President, against the opin¬ 
ion of two-thirds of the Lilferty papers in the 
United States. The Committee are to be control- 

hrst." our Constitution and Government! Who can The National Era has replied to our remark 
voted see the end of these things ? on this question, and has defined its position i 

Why are the Whigs so anxious to revolutionize regard to the nomination of a Liberty party oai 

.<■* wf- 
about What would they do, had they the power, should glad our remarks have elicited explanation, an 
be in- they succeed in putting General Taylor in the cheerfully retract our censures on this matte: 

led by the opinions of the members of the party, 
and it is reasonable to suppose ,the press the organ 

. of those opinions. 
“We regard the question as settled in favor 

of deferring the Convention until May or'June; 

ed therein. He denounced such conduct as open 
hostility, a temporizing policy to gain time, the 
more effectually to crush and destroy us.” 

Col. J. A. Elmore gave his full assent to the 
resolutions, and to every word uttered by his 
friend Col. W. He would not discuss the ques¬ 
tion ; the South would not discuss it; “ but, Mr. 
Chairman, we are prepared to meet it with warm 
hearts and stout arms, whenever the issue comes.” 

The gallant gentleman seemed to have no idea 
of talking. Whether slavery should he extended 
by the action of the General Government, or not, 
is a question, we learn, to he settled by “stout 

troduced there, while it is under the exclusive Presidential chair ? Would they dare abandon without going into any further explanations as to 
jurisdiction of the United States, except by Con- the policy of conquering a peace ? Have not their ^aLTage^ThosIwtatnow* us will not 
gress; but that the General Government has no representatives uniformly, with two or three ex- need t0 b6MSHred that our zeal and anxiety for 
right to. introduce it there, or to legislate upon oeptions in the (Senate, and from fourteen to the liberty party were the motives under which 
the subject. Therefore, there can be no slavery thirty in the House, voted men and money to we acted. Without claiming infallibility, we shall 
in that territory, until formed into States, which prosecute the w»r. vigorously—to conquer a peace? not)lje liemed Pri“s<r.ot ^H'ty unsParin8 
then, if they please, may admit it. Holding such Wherein do they differ from the present Admin- The Era utterly denies the truth of our inter¬ 
views, Mr Botts, was elected by a vast majority, istration? They are opposed to a war of con- pretation of its former remarks—that its design 
Taking this fact in connection with the letter quest—so is Mr. Polk. Mr. Polk is in favor of in urging a postponement of the Liberty nomina- 
of Mr. Baeton, published in another column, eu- conquering a peaoe—so are they. Do they irna- V0^ to see Whigs would not nominate 
logizing the anti-slavery ordinance of 1787, we gine that the election of General Taylor, who has of suppOTtingMaTin prrferenoe^o11^ candidate 
cannot but see there is not that unanimity of made himself hated by the Mexicans, as their 0f the Liberty party. We accept that denial; 
sentiment in the South which ultra slaveholders conqueror, would propitiate them, and incline and the Era’s declaration, that i{ has “ not the 
are so anxious to bring about. their hearts to peaoe ? slightest expectation that either of the old parties 

T. . , , , fW ■„ will set up a candidate whom Liberty men could 
' The Mexicans solemnly affirm that they will consiatentlE SUDI30rt.” as an uneauivocal answer 

We set down the Green Mountain Freeman and 
Herkimer Freeman as favoring a Nominating Con¬ 
vention next spring. They say it is a mistake. 
They are for a fall convention. We must have 
confounded the former with some other paper; 
and we classed the latter with the majority on 
the strength of a statement we saw in another 
exchange. 

The Essex Transcript says: 
“We expressed two or three weeks ago our 

preference of a Convention this fall, for the nomi¬ 
nation of President and Vice President by . the 

Hark! that sudden blast of bugles! then 

Mr. Cottrell, member of Congress, said it was 
too true a crisis had come. “ He assured his fel¬ 
low citizens that there was no hope of this ques¬ 
tion being adjusted by Democracy or Whigery; 

i that, in the North and Northwest, the Abolition¬ 
ists, though in a minority, yet, from their posi¬ 
tion, could command the votes of either or both 
the great parties of the country. That, to illus- 

1 trate it, he would state, that if a Whig rose upon 
r the floor of Congress, and denounced slavery, and 

the institutions of slavery, he was iollowed by a 
i Democrat, who would go on a few degrees fur¬ 

ther; he be followed by a Whig, going beyond the 
Democrat—and so on—all struggling to maintain 
party ascendency by heaping insults on Southern 

; institutions and attacking our dearest rights.” 
Mr. Judge, being called on, said he approved 

of the principles of the resolutions, “tie did not. 
altogether admire Mr. Calhoun’s political course. 
Asa Whig, he differed from him on many ques¬ 
tions ; but he would say, on this slavery question, 
h e did consider him as the polar star of the South. 
He hoped, however, the questions between us and 
the North would be peaceably settled, and that 
we would yet continue a great, happy, and united 
people.” 

. Mr. Watts said, that much as he loved the 
Union, “ yet if there was.no other alternative but 
disunion to settle this question, he would say, lot 

P°lltloal ‘sys‘em 18 ao^ undergoing anew that Would General Taylor ? Would the Whigs ^y the Liberty party, and to support its candi- 
aija severe ordeal. *rom the time of the adoption 0 Anmn v 9 ^ w CIV1 , dates, -whoever they may be and whenever they 
of the Federal Constitution, in 1789, till the year “ ? , \ V 1 P ^ may be nominated, provided they shall be, as no 
1846, a period of more than half a centuryfthe ^ ^t the^country may know where they stand. doubt tlley will be, men of such a char- 

i • . If not, what has the cause of Peace to gain by a acter that a man can support them with a clear 
fy enjoyed on toe peace, with the exception WWJ administration? eonscienoe. We give the^Era’s general remarks 

x „ ‘ ... , 3 , consistently support,” as an unequivocal answer 
it treat for peace, till the invading army be to the fears and surmises of many of our friends, 
ithdrawn! Mr. Polk will not consent to do We now consider the Era fully pledged to abide 
at. Would General Tavlor? Would the Whias by th« Liberty party, and to support its candi- 

of the war of 1812, with Great Britain. That ^ ( 
war, however, was strictly defensive, furnished oc- U . 
casion for the use of no extraordinary powers by ^ossessl 
the Executive, was not calculated to beget in the th 
public mind the lust of conquest, and, being waged . .. 5 
in defence of vital rights, against a formidable ^ 1 ’ ' 
power, was calculated to confirm and establish the . g. 
union between the States. Amerlcl 

Throughout this pe?iod of more than half a answc'' 
century, the growth of the United States was e^U . 
unexampled. More and more territory was 
peacefully-acquired, population expanded, States 8 °0,: 
sprang up in wildernesses, till at last the foot MRi w 
of the nation trod the shores of the Pacific. Had 
peace continued, our social institutions would 1 IC 
have spread over the whole of the North Ameri- ^ 

out, that the country may know where they stand. 
If not, what has the cause of Peace to gain by a 
Whig administration? 

But General Scott, we presume, will soon be in 
possession of the capital of Mexico. That, it is 
supposed by the people^ will be the decisive blow. 
Till then, we can but speculate. If, after occupy¬ 
ing it, peace shall still not have been conquered, 
the great question will press home upon the 
American people— What mill you do now ? The 
answer to that question may decide the fate of the 
Republic. Mr. Calhoun said truly, that there was 
a mysterious connection between the destinies of 
this country and of Mexico. 

Mr. Webster with distinguished hospitality. In duty o 

:ain by a aeter that a man can support them with a clear 
conscience. We give the Era’s general remarks Pr®slclen.t'al contest. Whai 

x,. • on this point, that our readers may judge for I®'1B,~®V-*8 “ 
0a b.® m themselves whether we have put the right con- w.ltb ‘h.® 8P'f1*„of pothers, r 
lat, it is etruotion upon them as a pledge of full adhesion gle Wltb “V;1 00.tataon foe. J 
,ve blow, to the party.—Emancipator. rons recruits mil swell our j 
no™*-* m, . , . , x. . . . We like the tone of this paragraph, although 

aouered" if “ “ad®> we are still as ear-nest as ever in fever of delaying 
Jon ae ti01f ’ aS Ungra°10US “ the lmpUta- the convention till spring. 

? The ^As to pledges, we have made none, shall make The Western Citizen of Chicago, says: 
te of the i *„ a„ Our opinion is, that the Convention should not 
h Je ’ d acknowledge the rlght of nobody t0 d®- be held till the middle of the month of May, 1848. 
nere wab maud any pledge from us. Solong as we “abide Political affairs are in an unsettled state, in their 
dimes ot t,y tLe Liberty party,” it will be, not in virtue of revolutionary stage; and, no 

any pledges, but because we deem it an efficient or an Lour may bring forth, 

SOUTH. ' —- f—• * f“* —j ‘-.’f-" 
we vote for its candidates or not, will depend fatOT(. and act regardless o 

irtaining altogether upon our judgment, of the requirements of there is no speoial haste for 

lidate friends of Liberty We find however, that many Cotlferences think of tMs w of speadilJg holy 
>mal • of our brother editors, as well as the Washington x * , 6, ^ 1 
twtT ’ Era, are in favor of deterring it until next spring. tlm6- Th® occasions referred to were doubtless 
arties 0llr own opinion remains unchanged by their ar- solemn enough to satisfy a Puritan tythingman— 
could guments; we still prefer the earlier period, but sltaiuch so, in short, as dying groans and ghastly 
nswer wo respect our friends too much to urge the mat- corpses could make them. But, apart from this, 
tanria ter without regard t® their scruples and wishes. ,lr„ . . ,, . r . . , j 
aSdP We still hope they will see as we do before the we canllot S0e tIlat tho storming . of forts, and 
candi- tdose tbe summer, and cordially unite with us. slaughter of women and children on their own 
• they aB events, we must keep united, and act in hearths, or while kneeling in their places of wor- 
as no harmony. The responsibility will doubtless once skip is a more appropriate Sunday business than 

■as 
marks Presidential contest. What wo did in 184IW0 mg of a Seventh-Day Baptist m his potato field, 
-e for must do ih 1S48. Let us then unanimously, and We respeotfully refer the whole matter to the 
t con- with the spirit of brothers, prepare for the strug- Tennessee Methodists, who have made Capt. 
lesion gl® with our common foe. Many hew and gene- talker of the Te- 

Commit- Then, as to the deseoration of the Sabbath day. 
that the The zeal whioh claps in prison a poor “ Come- 
for’nom6 for esteeming all days alike, and which 
he opiu- runs a at steain cars, and lays a taboo ujfon 
i in the Sunday mail bags, may or may not bo according 
control- to knowledge. We venture no opinion in respeot 
te party, to it, but would simply suggest, with the defer- 

e organ ence*befitti^ one of the laity, that its attention 
in favor n'igb't be very profitably turned to some recent 
or June, transactions of our Christian army and navy, en¬ 

gaged in opening the Way for the introduction of 
•nan and the Gospel into Mexico. If our Almanao does 
ng Con- not deceive us, our navy spent a Sabbath at Ta- 
mistalce. basoo some months ago, and performed “ services ” 
ist have of an impressive but somewhat equivocal kind, 

paper; sending messengers of peaoe and good will among 
irity on the poor, benighted Catholics, in the shape of red 
another hot balls and shells. More recently, Gen. Scott 

has “kept the Sabbath” on the heights of Cerro 
Gordo, storming batteries, blowing whole squad- 

ago our rons 'nt0 eternity, impaling men oh bayonets, and 
lo nomi- tearing off their limbs with cannon shot. We 
, by the should like to know what General Assemblies and 

,, . be held till the middl 
! “abide Political affairs are ij 
rirtue of revolutionary stage; 

and gene- talker, of the Texas Rangers, and the leading 

althoueh beroes ®f Monterey, life members of their Mis- 
f delavina 3ionary Sooiety; and to the Western Home Mis- 

3 g sionary Society of Baltimore, of which Gen. Tay¬ 
lor has just been made a life member; and to the 

should not °ld and Hew School Presbyterian Assemblies— 
May 1848 BULjecfc, as a matter of oourse, to the final action 
;o in their of tb® Evangelical Alliance. J. G. W. 

ith Carolina, particularly, whose authorities a pledge, or the overseership of the Emancipator. 

hors, without any shook to the Federal Constitu ¬ 
tion. The principle of Union w5uld. have kept 
even pace with the extension of empire. 

But, in an evil hour, the counsels of the nation 
became warlike. Hostilities broke out between the 

leigh- year ag0 and upwards so summarily ejected Mr. That paper is informed that w 

wait and see what Provident 
events may-develop for the 
before we are committed to c 

Hoar, ambassador from Massachusetts to the State nation, not to obtain its endorsement of our good 
of South Carolina, he has been received with al- standing, but to correct the false impression its ' 
most unbounded cordiality and consideration. On singular course towards us had produced among Weaskatt 
his arrival in Charleston, Col. Elmore, in behalf some who were not familiar with our views. If, f°urth page, f 
of the citizens, tendered to him the hospitalities hereafter, in the depth of its “zeal and anxjoty oago next Ju 

United States and Mexico—between the stronger of the city,ia a "eat speech, in which he alluded for the Liberty party,” and in the abundance of for promoting th 
race and the weaker. The American Administra- to certain essential differences of opinion between its « 
tion, after the pattern of European tactics, under- the States of Massachusetts and South Carolina, shall 
took to conquer a peace. It concentrates an army whi®b, however, ought not to be allowed to abate shall 

Col. Gaylo would say to his friends, on this sub- 
■ ject, what old Rough and Ready said to the Mex- 

i The question of slavery extension is then to be 
forced upon every candidate for the Presidency- 
He will be required to say yea or nay, to the prin¬ 
ciple of the Wilmot proviso) and further to an¬ 
nounce, distinctly, whether he will pledge himself 
in advance to veto any action of Congress to pre¬ 
serve free, new territory already free. 

We rejoice that South Carolina has determined 
to force every politician out of the hiding-places 
of compromise. 

The editor of the Marion (Alabama) News is on 
fire. Commenting on the proceedings of the 
Lowndes meeting, he says: 

“We wish to God the same intelligence,and 
stern resistance to the wicked and impudent as¬ 
sumptions of the fanatics and fools residing in 
the non-slaveholding States, could be found in the 

on the Rio Grande, sends General Kearny to tae c< 
Santa Fe, despatches an expedition to California, “ A 
and finally makes its main demonstration on the 
city of Mexico, by the way of Vera Cruz. One great 
year ago, on the Sth of May, was fought the hat- and d 
tie of Resaca de la Palma; and, since then, three oP *bs 
pitched battles have been fought and won by the kaad^ 
American forces, two cities have been taken, fidelit 
divers minor victories have been gained, whole South 
provinces overrun, and now one-half of Mexico found 
is in our possession. Both the Atlantic and Pa- Mr 
cific coasts of Mexico have fallen Under our pow- terms 
er; her ports, already styled Mexican-American, “ B 

which, however, ought not to be allowed to abate 
the courtesy due to so distinguished a statesman. 

“Although,’’said the Colonel, “they well know 
there arc essential differences of opinion between 
a great majority of them and yourself and the 
great Commonwealth of whioh you are the trusted 
and distinguished Representative in the Councils 
of the Nation, yet, on this occasion, they remem¬ 
ber with Ihr more pleasure, that, whilst at the 
head of the State Department, you watched'with 
fidelity over other sections of the Union; the 
South mas not neglected, but her interests and her rights 

its “unsparing and uncompromising fidelity’” it tbo West. Most cordially do we approve of the 
shall see fit to charge us with faithlessness, it objeot of this Convention. Every State in the 
shall have the whole field to itself. We have Union ought to be represented in jt. Mr. Polk 
something else to do. bas vetoed one bill for the improvement of our 

-_ _ great rivers and lakes, and put another in his 
heroes. pocket,, declining to return it to Congress. Little 

This certainly is an age of heroes. Never was cau b® expected from any Administration, unless 
thereso terrible a war as this with Mexico Never tbe sentiment of the West, particularly should 
were so many fierce battles fought, so many bril- be 80 concen'ra''ed to extort what justice should 
.- . ff eely grant. 

the State Department, you watched'with “tat victories won, such miracles of military skill, 
over other sections of the Union; the su®b prodigies of personal valor, such a galaxy of 
s not neglected, but her interests and her rights resplendent generals, such a swarm of invincible 
>/ou are able an impartial vindicator.” soldiers! Buena Vista heats Waterloo, and Na- 
Vebster, in reply, referring in general poleon’s passage of the Alps is nothing to Soott’e 
those differences of opinion,* exclaimed: storming the*heights of Cerro Gordo. There 
how poor must be that spirit—a spirit have been bombardments in the world, but none 

have been thrown open to the commerce of the which I am sure prevails neither here norm Mas- like unto that of Vera Cruz. Conquests, too, have 

world, with American collectors to enforce an ertrartoa^ofMoM alLnationV pTrsonJl°d^ been recorded> but thereunto shall we compare 
American tariff, the proceeds of which are to he respeot. What would be the value of our politi- the conquest of California? The English Un¬ 
applied to defray the expenses of the war waged cal institutions, if men might not differ on public guage has been exhausted by the American Press 
against her. General Scott, with a well-appointed, questions, without saerifiieing mutual esteem or for expressions of admiration and triumph, at tho 
victorious army, has not only stormed the heights dro'wn'ng the sense of Common brotherhood ?” rehearsal of the unparalleled exploits of the army : 
of Cerro Gordo, hut occupied Xalapa and seized The pointed allusion to his services while Sec- every battle is more formidable than the one that 
Perote, without opposition ; whence, ere this, he retary of State, in attempting to obtain security went before, every victory illustrated by addition- 

The reader, by turning to the letter of our 
speoial correspondent from New York, will see 
that the Era has been publicly denounced at the 
anniversary; of the American Anti-Slavery So¬ 
ciety, because, it seems, me have not been mobbed! 

It has been our. lot to differ with many Anti- 
Slavery men, as to the mode of advocating the 
cause of human rights. The necessity or wisdom 
of violence has never been apparent to us. We 
could not see what was to be gained by always 
appearing to be in a passion. The importunity 

mtearionriet us TMs excellent monthly periodical, published in 
l the course of Philadelphia, under the editorial care of three 
twelve months, members of the religious sooiety of Friends, is 
ndidates.” mainly devoted to the inculoation of the deetvine 

of total abstinence from the products of slave 
WENXIOJf. labor. It has reached the fourth number of its 

>n to the call published on our second volume, and has been uniformly conducted 
Convention, to be held at Chi- with abilitJ and bind feeling. Its writers take 

o consult on the best measures the ground that man has a natural and moral 
river and harbor interests of right to the products of his toil; and inasmuch as 

approve of the 'n tbe ca8e oP tbe fdav® tb'8 r'£bt is abrogated, he 
ry State in the wbo receives the produots of unrequited toil from 
in it. Mr. Polk *b® master, thereby furnishing him with a motive 
ovement of our for b's crime, shares in tlie guilt of the transac • 
another in his tion' “The man” said d®1™ C. Calhoun, in his 

!ongress. Little Powerful defence of Nullification, “who earns his 
istration, unless bread by tho sweat of Ms brow> bas a title to the 
culariy, should Products, of his toil against the universe.” If this 
it justice should sentiment of the groat champion of slavery is 

true, we do not well see how the conclusion of the 
Non-Slaveholder can be avoided. In their last 

?ED. number, the editors thus indicate their object, and 
e letter of our tlie ground of their hope: 
r York will see “ Le* such an impulse be given to free labor, 

’ i * .1 by the individuals who now affirm the wrongful- 
mounced at the „ess of slavery! and avow their determined hSrtil- 
Jiti-Slavery So- it.y to it, as is worthy of their professions before 
>t been mobbed! Heaven and the world; let them demand goods 
dth many Anti- untainted by slavery, at whatever cost; let them 

f furnish the means for a first great effort at free 
advocating the cultivation; Free enterprise would rush to the 

>ssity or wisdom task of meeting^theii- wants, and, when accus- 
ent to us. We tomed to the culture, would, aided by her skill 
ined by always and inventive faculty, not only supply the de- 

■Whispeml low the dying soldi 
faintly smiled: 

Was that pitying face his mother 

With her kiss upon hia forehead, “ Moths 

entire South. * * * * The 
r question of slavery is, with us, tho question of 

questions. With onr enemies we can hold no par- 
; ley on this subject. It is our business, not theirs; 
r and a desire to intrude their impertinent advioe 

and measures upon the South, on this great ques¬ 
tion, surpasses, in impudence, a rude attempt of a 
self-ereated reformer to regulate the domestic 
concerns of any religious and well-regulated fam¬ 
ily. It is marvellous that the South has so long 
patiently submitted to such monstrous outrage 
and insult. Would cool and cunning Abolition¬ 
ists, from any portion of the non-slaveholding 
States, quietly submit to similar offences ? Let 
any Southern mbmber of Congress rise in his 
place, and propose that any Territories north of 
the Missouri compromise line, which may here-’ 

. after apply for admission into the Union, shall 
contain in their constitution a provision in favor 

r of slavery. How would this proposition be re- 
- ceived by the members representing those States ? 
i Doubtless,.with scorn and contempt. And yet 

fanatical fools and political knaves are permitted, 
almost daily, to make, and gravely discuss, propo¬ 
sitions affecting the South, conceived in a far more 
iniquitous spirit. We have no patience for any 
Southern man who can attempt to abate or excuse 
the surpassing insolence and impudence of those 
miscreants who sit quietly in their seats in Con¬ 
gress, and attempt to cast among us “firebrands, 
arrows, and death.”' 

dred and seventy-five miles distant. The Mexi¬ 
cans have fought well, hut vainly. Their courage 
is unquestionable ; their patriotism profound ; 

an- tor the American coastwise slave trade, he man- al glories. Should there be another fight, and ar 
,xi_ aged to dispose of with considerable adroitness: other rout, we know not what would become c 
age “I am happy, gentlemen, if you think, that the editors; every adjective of glorification ha 
id j while discharging the duties of Secretary of State, been used so often as to become commonplao. 

their endurance of hardships and privations has ? paid j®ct regard to the protection of Southern 
, , . ,. _ . r , . * . . , interests. Ih my judgment, those interests, 1m- 
been admirable; but they lack the physical. portant inrtkemselves, were connected with p-ave 
Strength, the deadly nerve, and ample means, pos- que 
gessed by their invaders, and, therefore, have uni- bnn 
forinly been beaten. But they have done enough ®T‘ 
to vindicate themselves against aspersions np§n j,je; 
their bravery, and to establish, beyond all doubt, g 
their title to fib regarded as a free and independ- dea; 
ent people. Enj 

No overture of peace have theyAnade or ac- tEe 
oepted. As one man, they are united in resist- Ejn 

questions of public law—questions touching the 
immunity of flags, and the independence and 
equality of nations upon the ocean. To the mag¬ 
nitude of these questions I could not be insensi- 

;o the invader. Every victory he gain 
to strengthen their resolve, never to 

But he was subjected to a more disagreeable or¬ 
deal at the public dinner given him by the New 
England Society. Among the guests present on 
the occasion, were Gen. James Hamilton, F. H. 
Elmore, R. Barnwell Rhett, Isaac E. Holmes, M. 

and we fear they would have to take refuge in 
“all-expressive silence.” Our more than Cae¬ 
sars. Napoleons, and Wellingtons, the great¬ 
est military captains of their age, as the Charles¬ 
ton Courier fondly styles th'em, should stay 
their hands^p little, and give the adoring chron¬ 
iclers of their unequalled accomplishments at 

the repetition- of bald declamation. The exam¬ 
ple of Luther, so often appealed to as a cover 
for the bad temper of minor reformers, had little 
weight with us. He would have been a better 
reformer had'he manifested more of the spirit of 

eventually those of the world, at prices competing 
with the coerced produots of slavery. Years would 
probably elapse ere this could be fully attained; 
but the event is as certain as the final triumph of 
truth and uprightness over error and injustice. 
The slaveholder, taking note immediately of the 
approaching event, would be learning the lesson 
that he must liberate his slaves, to enable him to 

Christ, and the Reformation would have proved compete with the productions of freemen 
a far greater blessing, had it' not been alloyed 
with so many of the evil passions of human na¬ 
ture. SOUND DOjJXRliVE. 

We have been mobbed more than once, and, At the great Dissenters’ Convention, or Coun- 
have no fear of violence before our eyes. The oil, recently held in London, for the purpose of 

their trutb wc spebeln Cincii 

D’Aubxsne is about to publish a volume oi 
Cromwell, entitled “The Protector; a Yindi 
cation, founded on the latest Documents.” 

This editor may be taken as a specimen of the- 
violent unreasoning class of slaveholders. He 
seems to think it the. duty of the General Govern¬ 
ment to aid in the extension of slavery, and that 
all who thipk differently are impertinent, impudent, 
insolent miscreants, fanatical fools, or political knaves. 

If the editor would but reflect a moment, he 
could not justify such folly to himself. 

Mr. Botts, member elect from Virginia, is more 
reasonable. The late canvass in his district was 
warmly contested. He was charged with infidel- Iity to the South, because he refused to pledge 
himself against any Presidential candidate known 
or supposed to be in favor of the Wilmot proviso. 
It was retorted by his frieuds, that in this respect 
he stood on common ground with the editor of the 
Washington Union, who, though repeatedly ask¬ 
ed, by the Charleston Mercury, whether he would, in 
any event, support a Democratic nominee for the 
Presidency, known to be favorable to the Wilmot 
proviso, uniformly evaded the question. But Mr. 
Botts was not content with this. Before the elec- 

every step he advances, serves but to embitter O’Neal and many 
their hate. statesmen and jurist 

No-peace has yet been conquered, or the prob- were managed with 
ability of peaoe. Santa Anna fled, not to save his liteneg3) for it certai 
life, but that he might live for his country. The forj,earanee to kave- 
voice of every press is still for war. The Mexi- elements so inoongr 
can Congress betrays no sign of yielding. It has setts and South c 
ordered the fortification of the city, and resolved geverai happy Mtg_ 
not to remove save in the last resort, and then to wMch added great] 
hold its sessions wherever it can, so long as a bare company: 
majority can be obtained. (I Qeny’emen » gaj 

General Scott will move forward. He may be an ;nc;dent 
harassed; he may, he obliged to fight another to call on me, asked 
battle; but, that the city of Mexico is doomed to not wish to go and : 
fall under his power, we have scarcely a doubt. answered, 1 is it thai 

Will peace then have been conquered? Let jf thatus the mta I* 
us see. The Congress will still have an existence, as I live.’ ’ 
The idea of nationality will take a still deeper hold “ Now, gentlemen. I am that Mr. Webster who 
on the Mexioan mind, from the very fact that its bold sentiments, on some subjects, not altogether 

-f>»“ “>■»«-»«'* snss? 
There are four millions and a half of Indians. ing books. If I spell out some parts of the Con- 
Are they utterly without intelligence? Have stitution of the United States in a manner differ- 
they not heard that wherever the Yankee puts ent from that practiced by others, I readily con- 
his foot, the Indians gradually melt aw^y before oede> nevertheless to allothers aright to disclaim 

’ J , my spoiling, and adopt an orthography more suit- 
him - that he exterminates, -but never amalga- able to their own ^inionS) leavlng all to that gen. 
mates? There are two millions of negroes, eral public judgment, to whioh we must, in the 
and mixed races. Do they not know that the end, all submit.” 
“hateful Yankee” enslaves, but never socially .Gen. Hamilton immediately offered the follow- 
amalgamates—that while he has carried death to ing toast, in all good faith: 
the Indians, he brings chains to the negro? There “Here is to the agreeable schoolmaster, who 
is a iqillion of Spaniards and their descendants— sets no lessons.” 

Ker Boyce, Atterney General Bailey, Judge , 
O’Neal, and many other of the most eminent us 
statesmen and jurists of South Carolina. Things gr' 
were managed with a great deal of ingenious po- 
liteness, for it certainly required no little tact and 
forbearance to have matters move pleasantly amid 
elements so incongruous in politics as Massachu¬ 
setts and South Carolina. Mr. Webster made 0 
several happy hits—among others, the following, sa- 
which added greatly to the mirthfulness of the ' 
company: 

“ Gentlemen,” said he, “allow me to tell you of ^ 
an incident. At Raleigh, a gentleman, purposing 
to call on me, asked his son, a little lacl, if he did rei 
not wish to go and see Mr. Webster. The boy 
answered, 1 is it that Mr. Webster who made the faj 
spelling book, and sets me so many hard lessons ? uP 
If that is the man, I never want to see him as long 

swords without our goosequills ? Nay, it may Proneiplea we urged there, we insist upon here, of Education, as calculated to strengthen the 
well be-questioned whether the performances of lf our language be somewhat more studied, (and State Church ; to-augment largely the patronage 
the latter have not exceeded those of theformer— of we are not conscious)) it is not from fear of the Government, in the disposition of enormous 
whether the dariug of tfe Field has not been sur- of violence, but a desire to remove prejudice, and sums, over which the people could have no re¬ 
passed by that of the Press. Headley has favored keeP °Pen the channels through which informa- sponsibility; to destroy all voluntary efforts in 
us‘with “'Napoleon and his Generals,” who are tion may be communicated to minds strangely favor of education, and to undermine the independ- 
great; “ Washington and his Generals,” who are ignorant of the true nature of our enterprise. ence and liberties of the people, we notice with 
greater; and the Press has furnished us with Mr. Garrison and his party think this aJl pleasure that some of the speakers touched the 
Polk and his Generals, who are greatest of all. wron& we have no objection to their saying so. source and fountain head of this measure, and 
We have arrived at the Ultima Thule of mar- Let ®TeiT oae be fuUy persuaded in his own others of a kindred nature, which have latterly 
tial achievement. Henceforth, let the warriors mind- Tb«lr philosophy of reform and ours alarmedBritislidissenters,viz:thepoliticaldis- 
of other countries hang up their fiddles, that is to widely differ. - ■/ ; y- : franchisement of the producing classes of the 
say, beat their swords into ploughshares, and the exciting case. Kingdom. Josei h Sturge, of Birmingham, well 
their spears into pruning hooks: the venerable .. ; -7 ■ known as an advocate of Freedom at home and. 

source and fountain head of this measure, and 
others of a kindred nature, which have latterly 
alarmed British dissenters, viz: the political dis¬ 
franchisement of the producing classes of the 

mirthfulness of the their sPears 11140 pruning books: tbe venerable B geeffis & 
old god, Mars, himself, who has long been boast- gu- wa 
ing of his stupendous achievements in ancient „ . 

e°ntSan, peurJo°sUi4 Rom® ^Greece, stands abashed by the superior feeli: fn Ph 
i little lad, if he did results of Yankee gunpowder. Baltimore Civ 
Webster. The boy To be serious, is not the American Press in a aac(jUnt 0f 
bster who made the fair way to make the American people look ridic- T 

nf tos^himas lone ul°US’ by the grandilo(lUCIloe U indu]gea on the vice,fa°fteS 
° occasion of every advantage gained oyer a semi- sylvania, recc 

it Mr. Webster who civilized mongrel race of people ? Some time since, eral of the k 
iects, not altogether we had the official report of the battle of Saera- opinion of thi 
•, to some portions of mento, beside clivers accounts of it in newspaper 4o 4b® aP^lic,! 

con- , other battle “ in this active War/’ in the judgment 
:laim of the Washington Union. The Mexicans were 
suit- -four times as numerous as onr army; their posi- 
gt]le tion was one of tremendous strength: their bat¬ 

teries were awful,; their fire was terrible; their 
[low- resistance desperate. So reported the letter wri¬ 

ters, and the Press was fairly amazed at the 
wbo chivalry displayed. The result was quite as won¬ 

derful as the battle-—one American was Mlled, 

— ’ . known as an advocate of Freedom at home and 
It seems that Governor Shunt has declined is- abroad, alluded to the State education ofBzfigSS/ 

suing his warrant for the fugitive slave, whose and stated that one of the inspectors appointed(|iy 
case, reported in last week’s Era, excited so much tHat Government, in examining a school, asked 
feeling in Philadelphia. The following, from the the children who was the source of political power. 
Baltimore Clipper, furnishes a brief, satisfactory « tHe People,” was the answer. The teacher of 
account of tho whole matter: that school was at once dismissed, and compellevl 

Important Legal Opinion—Fugitives from Ser- to fl from his native land and he was then teach- 
vicem the. Slave States.—Governor Shunk, of Penn- . . , c- ,1 v„ _ 
sylvania, recently laid before the Attorney Gen- inS » Sheffield. In England, he said under the 

’ of the State, B. Champneys, Esq., for his Government plan, no teaoher would be tolerated 
ion of the law in the case, the facts in relation who did not instruct his pupils that the meaning 
ie application by the Governor of Maryland of the text, “ Render unto Cassar the things that 
io Governor of that State, under the fourth „ aPaT taxes cbeerfullv!» 
le of the Constitution of the United States, alL L83aar wab’ Ray youl “X0S CneenuJ'y! 
the act of Congress of the 13th of February, In concluding lus speech he said: 
, requesting the apprehension and delivery, as “ I am one of those who are thought to have car- 
ives from justice, of Jack Mack and Ellen ried their opinions rather to far. [Cries of ‘ No, 

rt of the battle of Sacra- opinion of the law in the case, the facts in relation who 
•counts of it in npwsmner to th® application by the Governor of Maryland of tll 

.p p to the Governor of that State, under the fourth , 
iderful battle—taking all artiole of Constitution of the United States, alt 1 
ion, unsurpassed by any and the act of Congress of the 13th of February, 'n cc 
five war/’ in the judgment .1793, requesting the apprehension and delivery, as “ I 
on The Mexicans were fagRives from justice, of Jack Mack and Ellen ried 

,, . --. Lochman, slaves for life, who stand indicted urt- no.”] 
1 as our army i their P°S1- der a law of Maryland, of .the crime of running we a 
lous strength; their bat- away and escaping from that State into the State who 
r fire was terrible; their of Pennsylvania, against the will and consent of ter,] 
io reported the letter wri- their masters and owners, with a view to escape are j 

„ . . „ , . .. from the servitude of their said masters or own- this: 
as fairly amazed at the The Philadelphia Ledger says: ishm 

are now placed will induce some of my friends, 
a have perhaps, condemned me a little, [laugh- 
] to reconsider their opinions. I think there 
persons, even amongst dissenterS, upon whom 

; measure comes as something like a just pun- 
nent. [Hear, hear.] I am perfeotly satisfied 
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[Hear, hear.] At the risk of being a little 
order, I feel compelled to enunciate that principle 
on the present occasion, and to say, that if you, 
the dissenters of England, are to be saved from 
religious bondage, it will be by having with you 
the sympathies of the people. [Hear, hear.] I 
trust that, from this day, you will show that they 
have your sympathies, and then, 1 am sure, you 
will have theirs.” 

The following terse and t-i mely epigram appears 
in the Portsmouth (N. H.) Journal. It is from tho 
pen of James Kennard, jun., a young invalid, who 
has been confined to his room and bed for nearly 
ten years, and who for a considerable part of the 
time has been unable to^ bear the light of day. He 
retains,however, all the cheerfulness and vivacity 
of health, and from time to time dictates or writes 
the thoughts of a clear, rigorous mind, on promi¬ 
nent topics and passing events. We have never 
seen a better answer to the attempt to brand as 
treason the honest ttnd conscientious disapproval 
of a disgraceful and wfeked war. J. G W. 

WHO IS THE TRAITOR J 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Weekly Christian World. Philadelphia. Edited 
by Thomas H. Stockton, W. S. Stockton, J. G. 
Wilson,andT.Stark. Wclrave receivedthe first 
number of a new weekly, under this title, from 
Philadelphia, it is handsomely printed, at $2 per 
annum, payable in advance; Tbe great object of 
it, is to apply Christianity to the whole of a man's 
life, in this world and the nest. It advocates a 
new Christian organization, by which provision 
shall be made for every want of its members. 
The principal faults of the churches, it holds, are 
arbitrary, authoritative, and exclusive creeds, 
rigid, unaccommodating, and repulsive, govern¬ 
ments, inattention to natural and social interests. 
The principal fault of the benevolent societies is to 
be found in their dependency upon the churches ; 
and the faults of the semi-benevolent or secret as- 
sociations are, their want of religious profession 
and purpose, the insufficiency of their morality, 
the narrowness of their benevolence, the expon- 
siveness of their benefits, the privaoy of their meet¬ 
ings, their pledges of secrecy, their offices, forms, 
titles, and regalia, and their anti-republican form 
of government. We learn by the first number 
that an organization has been effected, in Phila¬ 
delphia, under the title of the Christian Society <ff j 
Brotherly Love, the sum and substanoe of whose 
speculative creed is thus briefly stated— 

1. The Bible is the book of God. 
2. Private judgment is the duty and right of 

man. 
“The first principle,” says Mr. Stockton, 

Kguai'^s the honor of God. The second principle 
guards the honor of man. The first repels Infi¬ 
delity ; the second repels Tyranny. The first saves 
us from unbelief in the world; th e second saves 
us irom arrogance in tho church. Taken together, 
they present the true dootrinal basis, and the only 
one, in my humble judgment, of Christian union.” 

We need not say that the controlling mind of 
the paper is that of Thomas H, Stookton, too well 
known throughout the oountry to need a formal 
introduction. His, object is an exalted one; none 
can be more so ; but he will encounter great oppo¬ 
sition, and he continually liable to tho grossest 

His plan, so mr as we understand it, contem¬ 
plates no violent disturbance of the existing state 
of things, no schisms, no new sectarian organiza¬ 
tion. People may unite themselves in an organi¬ 
zation after thc^attern of this new society, and 
yet remain, if they please, in their old ohurohes. 
His great design is to, show that Christianity may 
be applied to all the relations of man, as it has 
never yet been. We wish him great success, and 
and to his paper a life as vigorous as his hopes. 

Graham’s American Monthly Magazine. June, 
1847. Philadelphia; George R. Graham. Mr. 
Graham has identified his name with magazine 
literature in this country. His monthly always 
anticipates its time, but is ever welcome. The 
embellishments of the June number are, “ The 
Palls of Tooooaa rivorin Georgia, “ Tho Home 
Bird ” in the shape of a very lovely woman, a kind 
of bird which never shows her full power of song 
till mated; and the Paris fashions. This number 
oontains twelve extra pages. 

The Columbian Lady’s and Gentleman's Magazine. 
Edited by John Inman and Robert A. West. 
May, 1847. New York; Onnsby & Hackett. 
The Columbian has deservedly secured .a wide 
reputation, rt is conducted with taste and ability. 
Some of the best female Writers of the country 
are contributors to its pages, and its typographi¬ 
cal execution is very beautiful. A tale, entitled 
“The Man that Killed his Neighbor,” from the 
graoeful pen of Lydia Maria Child, enriches this 
number It is extensively copied by the news¬ 
paper press. Among its embellishments, “Hurst 
Castle” is one of the finest engravings we have 

Young America’s Magazine, No. 3. G. W. Light, 
Boston. This Magazine keeps up its interest. 
The present number contains original papers 
from the Editor, J. R. Lowell, Horace Greeley, 
Richard H. Dana, S. P. Andrews, and other able 
writers. 

History of the Great Reformation in the Sixteenth 
Century, in Germany, Switzerland, ffc. By J. H. 
Merle D’Aubigne. We are happy to see a full 
edition of this great work put forth in'New York, 
without emendation or expurgation.' D’Aubigne 
is one of the few ecclesiastical writers who, unites 
genius with erudition, philosophy with piety. Pub¬ 
lished by the American Tract Society. The trans¬ 
lation revised by the author. 

White Slavery in the Barbary States. By Charles 
Sumner. We are greatly indebted to the author 
for this valuable lecture, delivered before the Bos¬ 
ton Mercantile Library Association. It is full of 
instructive facts and pertinent comments, deliv¬ 
ered in an eloquent style. 

LittelPs Living Age.—The last number of Lit- 
tell’s Living Age, published at Boston, contains 
an exoellent biographical notice of J. J. Gurney. 
Esq., from the Christian Observer for February. 
It is a rich number. 

Victim of Intrigue, is the title of a book of 120 
pages, written by James W. Taylor, of Cincin¬ 
nati, and published by Robinson & Jones, of that 
place. It is a tale of Burr’s conspiracy, written 
originally for the Signal of Liberty, edited by 
Mr. Taylor, at such moments as he could snatch 
from his daily avocations. It is very interesting 
as a picture of early times and the pioneers in 
the West, this being the principal aim of the 
author. 

School Algebra.—We have received from Har- 
per & Brothers, the publishers, a work entitled 
the School Algebra, containing the latest improve¬ 
ments, by Charles W. Hockley, S. T. D. Pro¬ 
fessor of Mathematics and Astronomy in Colum¬ 
bia College, New York. It is firmly bound, and 
printed in good style. “ The following pages,” 

lys the writer, “ contain, with slight modifica¬ 
tions, the same matter as the first part, ending 
with tho problems in quadratic equations, of the 
author’s larger treatise on Algebra. They will 
be found to comprise all that is indispensable for 
the study of most of the higher branches of 
mathematics.” The work is specially adapted to 
tho use of schools. For sale by F. Taylor, Penn¬ 
sylvania avenue, Washington. 

Blackwood’s Magazine, for April,' (Leonard 
Spott & Co., publishers,’ New York,) is a great 
number The chief attraction to the American 
reader is, a witty article, entitled, “ Horn they 
manage matters in the Model Republic.” It is one of 
the best hits at Brother Jonathan we have evey 
seen. The reader will find it in the last number 
of the Era. 

Baltimore Daily News, is the title of a new 
daily just started in Baltimore, on Democratic 
principles. The editor says: 

“ Believing that all men are born free and equal 
m a political truth, we shall ever advocate those 
doctrines whose tendency is to make them so in 
fact.” 

We wish the editor great success in such ad¬ 
vocacy. 

ndebted to T. Barnard, printer, Wash¬ 
ington, for a pamphlet, containing an exposition 
of the history and treatment of the Texas navy, 
written by Commodore Moore, and also for a me¬ 
morial of the proprietors of the Improved Stone 
Dry Dock, for an appropriation to fulfil a con- 

made with them, to construct such a dock 
at the Pensacola navy yard. 

“ Common' Sense, The Working Man’s Advocate,” 
the title of a new paper to be issued in Wash¬ 

ington, by the men who earn their bread by the 
of their brow. Its great object is, “ to set 

forth the fundamental doctrine of equal right? 
in its particular application to labor, to maintain 
the just rights of the working man, and secure 
him his proper position.” We wish it success. 

Terms. $2 a year. Printers, W. & J. C. Greer. 

SCRAPS. 

The Catholics and the Administration.—The 
Union a few days ago had an article under the 
editorial head, containing speculations upon the 
reasonableness of sequestering the property of the 
Church in Mexico, should it persist in support¬ 
ing the war. The Whigs raised such a clamor 
about, it, that the same paper yesterday tried to 
explain it all away. We see no sense in this. If 
the war is a righteous one, Mr. Polk ought to 
have the boldness to sequester the property of 
any church or organization which is the chief 
support of it. 

Guerilla Wa u.—It seems to be generally un¬ 
derstood that the Mexicans are about to resort to 
the guerilla mode of warfare. Some of our Amer¬ 
ican editors, who are laboring under the belief 
that the Lord has given the world to our country¬ 
men for a possession, and that it is the height of 
wickedness for any other people to defend their 
oountry, denounce this kind of warfare as mur¬ 
der. It is just as legitimate as any other mode of 
killing. Were our own country overrun with in¬ 
vaders, it would be in entire harmony with tho 
principles of nine-tenths of the American People 
to exterminate them by ambuscade or open war! 

st as might seem expedient. 

The Other Side.—A volunteer, writing to the 
.Indiana State Sentinel from Buena Vista, thus 

I speaks of Gen. Taylor- 
General Taylor 

The Turks on t&e Advance.—The Sultan has 
abolished the slave market at Constantinople. He 
has made a donation of £1,000 t'o relieve the dis¬ 
tresses of Ireland; and recently, at a great levee, 
his ambassador in London was accompanied by his 
wife. The name “Turk” may yet become an 
epithet of refinement, as it has Been of cruelty. 

When is a Man or Age?—“Chancellor Kent 
has deoided that a man becomes of age the day 
previous to the anniversary of his birthday ; so' 
that a person born on the second of May attains 
his majority on the first.”—Cincinnati Chro/t. 

Chancellor Kent is high authority, but not in¬ 
fallible. Some men never “ become of age.” 

Charles Lamb.—It is told of Charles Lamb, 
that, one afternooh, returning from a dinner party, 
having taken a seat in a crowded omnibus, a stout 
gentleman subsequently looked in and politely 
asked, “All full inside?” “I don’t know how it 
may be with the other passengers." answered 
Lamb. “ lint that Inst, niece nf nvet.m- ni» rtM iha 

Can a Woman keep a Secret?—This great 
problem is at last in a fine way to be solved. A 
lady has been made operator‘in the Springfield 
office of the Boston telegraph line.”—Exchange 

We wonder what man ever kept a secret, ex¬ 
cept Junius 9 

The Nashville Gazette thinks Gen. Scott is 
a shrewd old fellow, because, having failed to con¬ 
quer peace by hard blows, he has taken pattern 
by Santa Anna, and is now using great words. 

“Wilmot Proviso.”—The Dedham Democrat 
says that a man in the town has christened his 
new-born son “ Wilmot Proviso.” We hope he 
may not meet with the same fate as the original, 
Which, on its final passage, was rejected. 

Movements.—Mr. Birney (James G.) has sent 
l his adhesion to the call of a convention, pnt 

forth by Messrs. Goodell, Jackson, and others. 
From this, it seems, he too is in favor of organ¬ 
izing a new political party. 

Young America, the organ of the Land Reform¬ 
ers, shows a warm side for thorn, and remarks: 
“ As these Liberty men adopt all the national re¬ 
form land measures, and as the National Reform¬ 
ers expect to have candidates for the Presidency 
and Vice Presidency, some means ought to be de¬ 
vised of uniting the strength of both parties on 
the same candidates.” 

Mr. Birney, we presume, will be the Presiden¬ 
tial candidate of the new party. 

Paternal.—The Emperor Nicholas, it is stated, 
has ordered one hundred and fifty Russian stu¬ 
dents, in Prussia, to return to their own country, 
it being his intention to forbid any of his subjects 
to receive their education abroad. What a pity 
his paternal Czarship could not cage up all his 
beloved subjects, so that they might see sunligh 
only at his pleasure! 

expected that there would be any opposition this 
side of or at Puebla: and it was eve* do ’ " ’ 
if the Mexicans would defend their capital. 

The Mexican papers continue their declama¬ 
tory strictures upon .{he mission of Atooha. It 
would appear that the sending of this miserable 
fellow on an important mission to Mexico has 
given greater umbrage than all else that has been 
done by the United States. They regard him in 
the light of an official pimp, a treasonable pander, 
a perfidious misoreant, and, indeed, the concentra¬ 
tion of baseness. They think that he was sent 
there by the American cabinet in mockery and 

The whereabouts of Santa Anna is somewhat 
problematical. The last authentic intelligence 
located him at Orizaba, with a miscellaneous com¬ 
mand of 3,000., Subsequent rumors report him 
as having gone south, to recruit his ranks in Oa- 
jaca. It is certain he has not shown himself at 
the capital since his defeat. There is a report 
that he desires to leave the country; but Mr. 
Kendall thinks he may make a dash upon detach¬ 
ed parties in the rear of the army, or upon wagon 
trains, with a view to reinstating himself in the 
good opinion of the nation. 

It was the intention of Gen. Scott, upon the ar¬ 
rival of the wagon train that was to start from 
Vera Cruz about the 6th' instant, to cut off all 
connection with the sea coast, rely upon the coun¬ 
try for sustenance, and push forward for the city. 
His general order, dated at Xalapa. 30th April 
intimates as much. But Mr. Kendall’s letter of 
the -1th—the very latest news—throws some doubt 
upon the speedy adoption of this plan, in conse¬ 
quence of the determination of the twelve months 
volunteers, in a body, not, to re-enlist. 

selves by the name of Christ, and lift up their 
hands unto the Holy One of Israel, even the Lord, 
besides whom there is no Saviour. 

One agreeable feature in these meetings was 
the presence, in preponderating numbers, of the! 
softer sex. It was a very intelligible and signifi¬ 
cant token of the great indebtedness of Christen¬ 
dom to the silent, pervading, powerful, influence 
of woman. So it has ever been. You oannot 
point to any period, from that awful hour when 
the earth did quake, and the rocks rent, and the 
graves were opened, as the Redeemer or man 
yielded Up the ghost on the accursed tree, whilst 
“many women” were there,beholding afar off. 
down through the long range of eighteen centu- 

at which the cross has been deserted by faith- 

Froifthe Baltimc 

Hanging Judas.—The Irish lately were not a 
little,amused by the ceremony of “hanging Ju¬ 
das,”, performed by Portuguese sailors, who hap¬ 
pened to be in the harbor at Cork, 
versary of this event. An effigy was suspended 
from the yard-arm, hanged, shot, drowned, kicked, 
guillotined, scourged, and bastinadoed! 

New Houses or Parliament.—It is stated that 
the original estimate of the cost of erecting the 
now Houses of Parliament was £800,000; but 
that the expense already incurred is £1,000,000 
and that it will nearly reach £2,000,000 before 
their completion. It seems that the new House of 
Lords, like onr House of Representatives, is a 
bad place for speakers. In consequence of the 

mse extent of the hall, and its peculiar con¬ 
struction, the echo is so great that it is extremely 
difficult to hear in the gallery distinctly what is 
aid in the body of the House. 

The Cobden Fund has now reached £60,692. 

“ Morality of Medical Men.—From a return 
of prisoners, given in the Parisian Mo,liteur, a fact 
very satisfactory to our profession has been made 
public, viz : that of all the professiohs, the med¬ 
ical is_ the most moral. From 1828 to 1838 there 
were, in France, 41,679 male prisoners, aged above 
twenty-five, under criminal charges. Of these 
there were 33 priests, 33 barristers, 9 attorneys, 
75 notaries, and not-1-•” »*- *• 1 

ers, New York: Franck Taylor, Pennsylvania Av¬ 
enue. Stereotyped, No. 22. This number com¬ 
prises a portion of the fifth book, the whole of the 
sixth, and the beginning of the seventh, extend¬ 
ing from the accession of Henry IV, 1399, to the 
end of the reign of Elizabeth, 1603—a mo; 
struotive period of English history. 

Voice of Freedom. By John G. Whittier. Pub¬ 
lished by W. Harned, New York; Wade, Pierce, 
& Co., Boston; F. S.Cavender,Philadelphia. We 
have been favored by the publishers with a copy 
of the fourth complete edition. Whittier ranks 
among the first poets of our country, and this vol¬ 
ume contains soino of his most exquisite poems. 

Scripture Illustrated. By Rev. Chester Field. 
New York, Harper & Brothers. A neat, good 
little book, with a capital introduction by the Rov. 
John Todd. The plan of the book is, the illus.- 
tration of scriptural passages, by facts, incidents, 
and anecdotes. The author evinces much good 
sense. 

The Liberty Minstrel. By G. W. Clark. We 
are indebted to Mr. Harned, of New York, for a 
copy of this work, which has already gone through 
six editions. It is well got up in every respect, 
and contains songs which should be familiar to 
every friend of Liberty. 

The Granite Freeman and Independent Democrat, 
of Cofieord, New Hampshire, have been united, 
and are now published as one paper, under the 
title of Democrat and Freeman, by Wetmore & 
Hood, edited by George G. Fogg and J. E. Hood. 
These New Hampshire papers have always seem¬ 
ed to us to he marked by great practical ability. 
Their union will doubtless add to their efficiency. 
The Democrat and Freeman has now a circula¬ 
tion of forty-five hundred, and deserves it. 

„ - -- » very ordinary looking 
He appears to have two prominent traits_ 

courage and fixmness ; hut if he possesses any other 
qualifications, I know not what they are No 

S*ne™s]lIP was displayed on the day of 
the battle. General Taylor and General Wool 
planned and issued orders, while General Lane 
was the active general that carried the plans into 

- bravery,and 

General Taylor and the Wilmot Proviso.— 
The Charleston Mercury says of General Taylor, 
“He is true and sound on the Wilmot Proviso, and 
it is thought both able and willing to put his heel 
on that serpent of seduction, King Caucus.” 

“ Aid and Comfort.”—Giving aid and comfort 
to an enemy is defined to be treason, and is pun¬ 
ishable with severe penalties. But Jesus Christ 
said, do good to your enemies; if thine enemy hunger, 

feed him; if naked, clothe him.; if athirst, give"him 
driyk” We often talk of “a Christian civiliza¬ 
tion”—^where is it ? 

Mr. Rhett, of South Carolina, already re-elect¬ 
ed for the ensuing Congress, has positively de¬ 
clined being a candidate for the Congress there¬ 
after. 

Judge Williams, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Errors in Connecticut, has resigned his j 
office. 

Reuben Chatman, a Representative in the last 
Congress from the State of Alabama, has been 
nominated for the G overnorship of that State, by 
the Democrats. 

Mr. Speight,.United States Senator from Mis¬ 
sissippi, died at bis- residence a few days ago. 

Mr. Payne, the Congressional Boanerges from 
Alabama, has been supplanted as a candidate by 
Mr. Inge. 

The Barque Bachelor sailed from Richmond 
Virginia, last Thursday, with contributions for 
the poor of Ireland, valued at $15,000. 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company.—A 
correspondent of the Intelligencer says he is well 
informed that the Company have determined to 
push forward their work, it being understood that 
a distinct proposition will bo made, at the next 
meeting of the Board, to enter immediately upon 
the construction of the road from Cumberland to 
the Maryland line, a distance of fifty-five miles 
westward. 

The Union states that the reinforcements now 
route ytiW be fully equal to the number of twelve 

months volunteers who "are to be discharged in 
June and J uly. 

t!6 l a M,efican) 1 would greet you with 
bloody hands and hospitable graves.” Such is the 
W, sentiment of Senator Corwin.—Democratic 

Well; you are an American. How would you 
greet English invaders of your soil ? If Corwin 
mere a Mexican, and did not do then what he says 
he would, you would denounce him as a poltroon 
and traitor. 

National Era.—We have received from Wash- 
lgton City several numbers of a large and well- 

printed paper, bearing the above title, and devoted 
to the Abolition cause. Let the friends Of South¬ 
ern rights be on the alert. Never before, to our 
knowledge, have the Abolition fanatics ventured 
so near the region of slavery, to publish their 
damnable heresies and infamous libels upon the 

lffifilC31* SoVLth-n-HiShland Messenger, Ashe- 

How sorry this editor will be, when he shall 
have read the Era! We shall expect an ample 
confession. 

-,-ie medical man '.’’—Medical 
Times. 

Lest our medical brethren be puffed up by 
such a statement, we would just remind them that 
it is very rare for juries to sit in inquest over the 
results of their practice! , 

It is calculated that 120,000 Germans will 
emigrate this year; many from districts which 
have not heretofore sent out any adventurers. 
The greater number of those now emigrating 
seem to be well off. The town of Minden, says a 
foreign paper, was lately so full of emigrants, that 
it resembled the camp of a wandering tribe. 

Virginia Election.—The politicians have not 
yet accurately determined the results of the Vir¬ 
ginia election. The Intelligencer claims six Whigs 
in thirteen districts—two districts yet to be heard 

Christian Rejoicings.—Governor Johnston, of j 
South Carolina, issued his proclamation, appoint¬ 
ing the 6th of May as a day of general thanks¬ 
giving for the triumph of our arms in the war 
with Mexico. We suppose clergymen on "that 
day were particular in giving the history of 
the invention of gunpowder and bomb-shells, 
and dwelt with great unction on the excellence 
of American gunnery, the beautiful exactness 
with which the bombs were deposited amid trem¬ 
bling women and children, the graceful precision 
with which American riflemen picked off the 
Mexican officers; and how could they help thank¬ 
ing God for the innumerable widows and orphans 
that had been made, and the vanity of all the 
efforts of a brave but weak people to defend their 
homes against invading armies ? 

Christian thanksgiving for bloody victories 
achieved by the strong over the weak! 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Position of Santa Anna—Proposed Surrender of the 
City of Mexico—Probable Cessat ion of Hostilities— 
Guerilla Warfare—Gen. Scott’s Plan of the Cam- 

paigtir—Probable Recovery of Gen. Shields—Vol¬ 
unteers Refusing to Ee-enlist—Military Orders— 
Condition of Mexico—the Capital seeking the Pro¬ 
tection of Gen. Scott—Senor Atocha—Arrival of 
Gen. Pillow, Lieut. Col. Anderson and Others, at 
New Orleans. 

Our “ ponies” have again performed their task 
of distancing stages, railroads, steamboats, 
magnetic telegraphs, bringing us our “ over 
express” package in six days from New Orli 

By this extraordinary conveyance, we have re¬ 
ceived an “ extra” from the office of the “ Pica¬ 
yune,” dated at one "o’clock P. M., on Monday 
last, containing the annexed interesting intelli¬ 
gence from the seat of war. 

The position of Mexico is every day becoming 
ore intricate and unfathomable, and the proba¬ 

bility is, that on arriving in the capital, Gen. Scott 
will find himself rather in the position of a pro¬ 
tector than an enemy of its inhabitants. 

Gen. Scott’s rapid and onward movements are, 
however, threatened to be checked by the general 
desire prevailing among the volunteers, whose pe¬ 
riods of enlistment are expiring, to return to their 
homes. 

The rumors are, however, of a conflicting char¬ 
ter, so far as regards the prospect of peace. 

The Govcrnment'appears to he for “ war to the 
hilt,” whilst the people are beginning to yearn 
for peace. 

The probability of the recovery of the gallant 
Gen. Shields will be received With great pleasure 
by his countrymen. 

The steam ship James L. Day arrived at the 
levee at. New Orleans early on tho morning of 
the 10th instant, from Vera Cruz, whence she 
sailed on the 5th instant. Bythis vessel we have 
received, says the Pioayune, our regular corres¬ 
pondence and files of Yera Cruz and Xalapa pa¬ 
pers. Apart from the intelligence contained in 
our letters, we learn verbally that an express 
readied Vera Cruz a moment before, the sailing 
of the James L. Day, with information that a 
deputation had come down from the city of Mex¬ 
ico to" Gen. Scott, to take the capital under his 
protection. 

The. impression was gaining ground in the army, 
that there would be no more fighting. It was not I 

Decline in Cotton—Further Advance in Breadstuffs_ 
Attempted Assassination of the. Pope—Submission 
of the Algerines to France—Bad Prospects of the 
Crops—The King and Queen of Spain (lone Quar¬ 
relling—Miscellaneous News, fyc. 
The steamer Britannia arrived at Boston at 

midnight on Sunday. 
The Britannia sailed from Liverpool on the 4th 

of May, and brings dates fifteen days later than 
those brought by the Caledonia. 

A few days ago, not less than 2,000 emigrants 
sailed from Hamburg for New York. ' 

The latest accounts from Ireland represent the 
ortal career of the Lord Lieutenant as rapidly 

drawing to a close. 
The papers contain the advices by the over¬ 

land mail. The most important intelligence seems 
to be the death of Kara Khan, son of Dost Ma- 
homnied. 

The potato blight has reappeared an the neigh¬ 
borhood of Belfast. 

O’Connell is sinking daily. The accounts 
which come to hand through the medium of the 
French papers show that his earthly career is 
drawing to a close. 

The weather had, of late, undergone a favora¬ 
ble change, and vegetation is making rapid pro¬ 
gress. The accounts of the oat and wheat crops 
are highly encouraging, and even in regard to po¬ 
tatoes very favorable accounts are received. 

France.—The news of Gen. Taylor’s victories 
was received with much satisfaction. Great dis¬ 
tress continued to exist.' Bread is excessively 
dear, and fears were entertained that during the 
months of May and June provisions of all kinds 
will be dearer than they have hitherto been. Vege¬ 
tation is very backward, owing to the oold during 
the last fortnight. The bill relative to the estab¬ 
lishment of regular steamers between Havre and 
New York has received the King’s assent, and is 
now the law of the land. Complaints have been 
made in the Havre Journal, that the Americans 
imposed a tax upon foreign shipping on the coast 
of California. Some of them even say that the 
conquest of California, not having been recognis¬ 
ed by France and other countries, amounts to a 
robbery. 

Portugal.—According to acoounts of. the 21st, 
the Canopas had taken block-house square for pro¬ 
tection of British subjects and British property. 
Sir Hamilton Seymour had preferred the media¬ 
tion of the British Government, to arrange be¬ 
tween the Government and the insurgents. 

Italy.—A most diabolical plot to murder the 
Pope has been discovered. It was first found out 
by the French Ambassador. He revealed the 
names of the conspirators to the Pope. Their in¬ 
tention was to assassinate him while giving audi- 

ice to one who was appointed to kill him. 
Algiers.'—Tbe rumor of the submission of Ra- 

byles is confirmed by a telegraphic despatch of 
the 20th of April. The mountaineers acknowledg¬ 
ed themselves subjects, of France, and will pay 
tribute, which shall be remitted to Algiers. 

The following summary of the cotton, flour, and 
money markets, is from the commercial article of 
Wilmer and Smith’s Times of the 4th inst: 

Cotton Market.—The price of cotton on the 
tiling of the steam ship Caledonia had a down¬ 

ward tendency, and since her departure it had 
further declined. The market had become flat, 
the sales less, and speculators not inclined 
operate. 

Flour Market.—There has been some fluctu¬ 
ation in the price of flour during the month, but 
prices have now settled down to 40s. for Western 
canal flour. American red wheat is held at 10s 
6d. to 11s. 9d.; and white at 12s. 3i/. per bushel, 
Indian corn, 51s. to S2s., and red, 52s."to S3s. During 
the last day or two, wheat has advaneed 2d. per 
70 lbs., Western flour Is. per barrel, Philadel¬ 
phia and Baltimore flour 6J. 

In the Liverpool market the demand for oorn is 
limited, and prices had declined 2s. per 480 lbs. 
on yellow, 2s. on white. 

Monday, May 3d, foreign wheat obtained ah 
advance of fully 4s. per quarter. The flour trade 
was very active, and a rise of Qs. per barrel was 
established, whilst Indian corn was sold at 56s. to 
58s. for yellow, and 58s. to 60s. for white. The 
amount which the Americans have sent to the 
starving Irish has been the universal theme of eu- 

What has always struck me with peculiar force, 
has been tho eminently practical character of fe¬ 
male benevolence. It has been my good fortune 
to have been favored in this and other lands With 
opportunities of estimating in some.degree the ox- 

and value of the services of women in the 
i of humanity, and everywhere I have remark¬ 

ed that the philanthropic impulses of the female 
heart are not.wasted in mere display. Men make 
speeches, they fill the platform, they charm you 
with the eloqueneenf Christianity. Women clothe 
the-shivering outcasts, feed the hungry, bring the 
houseless orphan to the feet of Jesus, visit the 
widow in her affliction, and are ministering angels 
at the bedsides of the sick and dying poor. Men 
tell us of the suffering that is in the world; wo¬ 
man relieves it. Men preach Christ; woman fol¬ 
lows Christ. 

But, if I allow myself to be carried away by this 
theme, I shall not be able to attempt what I had 
proposed—an analysis of the great movement rep¬ 
resented by these religious and benevolent asso¬ 
ciations. These associations may he divided into 
three classes— 

First. The sectarian organizations for the sup¬ 
port and advancement of particular religious de¬ 
nominations at home and abroad. 
. Second. The practically philanthropic institu¬ 

tions, for the education, for instance, of the poor 
ignorant, and the tuition of the blind and deaf 1 

scribe to the Missionary Society. Collections are 
taken up, Sabbath after Sabbath. But I never yet 
heard from the pulpit an exhortation to go down 
to the wharves, or to visit the cellars of the “ Five 
Points,” for the purpose of rescuing perishing sin¬ 
ners. We do not do our whole duty when we sub¬ 
scribe five,, or fifty, or a hundred dollars to tho 

'funds of one of these societies, or “lift up our 
hands” with Dr. Potts. The Devil knows the 
value of individual effort, Christians ought to 
“ go about doing good.” They should not be afraid 
of soiling their fine clothes by coming in contact 
with the poor. The clergymen of our large cities, 
who break the bread of life to pious fashionables, 
in splendid temples, with spring-baek cushioned 
pews, should not be ashamed to leave the drawing¬ 
room occasionally for the nasty cellar. Tho wor¬ 
thy believer should not rest satisfied with stand¬ 
ing well in the books of the Bible Society. 

In the day when tho Lord of' heaven and earth 
makes up his jewels, it will be found that, whilst 

•'‘Rills of oily eloquence, 
In boot meanders,” 

trickled sweetly on the ears of thousands assem¬ 
bled in the Tabernacles and Exeter halls of Christ- I 
endom, there were humble, obscure men and wo¬ 
men, preaching the glad tidings of salvation, and 
ministering to the necessities of brothers and sis¬ 
ters, naked and destitute of daily food in dark 
places of Christian cities-, which these grand or¬ 
ganizations had wholly overlooked, whose faithful 
individual labors far outweigh all tho achieve¬ 
ments of these splepdid associations. “To do 
good and to communicate, forget not; for with 
such sacrifice God is well pleased.” “Charge 
them th» are rich in this world, that they do good 
that they be rich in good works, ready to distrib¬ 
ute, willing to communicate.” « These ought yo 
to have done, and not leave the other undone.” 

John Smith the Younger. 

tion would remove from slavery the ohiefest of its 
props, and leave it to fall by its own cumbrous, 
self-crushing weight of unprofitableness and cor¬ 
ruption, in the States where its evil-star existence 
is, at present, most unfortunately, “ recognised » 
as we understand the great body of thorn school 
to admit, in the Constitution of the United States 
So much preliminary as needful to enable cer¬ 
tain of your readers to get a general idea of the 
positipn of the body, whose doings I am about, to 
notice impartially as my presence Enabled me to 
do holding, ns I do, an entirely independent 
position as to these “ parties,” and contemplating 
SotoS‘ of view unobscured by the 

The anniversary of the “American Anti-Sia- 
very Society” commenced on Tuesday morning, 
at the Broadway Tabernacle, and attracted a very 
large audience of such as, in the main, appeared 
deep y interested. Isay “ in the main ” because 
the • hisses'- which, from time to time, pierced tho 
eloquence-charmed stillness of the scene for I 

that some of the most eloquent sen- 
heard fall from mortal lips- 

logy in Ireland, and of firm and generous sympa¬ 
thy in-England. 

Money Market.—In the money market, dur¬ 
ing the last fortnight, the funds have continued 
uninterruptedly iu their downward course, the 
bullion in the bank still decreasing rapidly. The 
directors have been more stringent tjmn ever in 
fact. Though .they have not publidPinade any 
alteration in their terms of discount, they have 
done what has acted on mercantile business with 
more severity. They have virtually declined to 
discount at all, whilst the discount houses are 
charging 6}f to 7 per cent, for short dated bills 
of first rate quality, and 1% per cent, for bills 
running to July. 

DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE. 

New York, May 14, 1847. 
the religious'-anniversaries. 

We are now at the close" of what is called, as 
you are aware, “Anniversary Week in New 
York.” Here, as in the great centre of moral 
and religious America, the various associations 
for the promotion of the truth and the advance¬ 
ment of benevolence amongst men, assemble for 
the purpose of declaring their progress during 
the past year and their, plans of operation for the 
future. And, indeed, after all, this great city is 
the metropolis, the London or the Jerusalem, of 
the continent. The hour is in all probability 
coming, when, somewhere in the, fair country 
watered by the mightiest of rivers, the great chief 
city of the Republic will lift its head, in all the 
pride of a vast population and the possession of 
ten hundred sources of intellectual and physical 
power; but, just now, New York is the heart of 
the Union, from which the great tide of popular 
opinion and sentiment receives its impulse and 
directiop. These religious anniversaries have 
always constituted one of the most interesting of 
the mingled influences which emanate from this 
moral and intellectual centre. This year they 
have lost none of their -interest; on the contrary, 
they have presented an aspect more important 
than ever.. They have invited more than ever 
the anxious attention of the thoughtful student 
of the progress of the world. 

In these meetings, the great community of pro¬ 
fessing Christians in the United States—that vast 
domain which two short centuries *have added to 
the realm of Christendom:—proclaims what it is- 
doing for the cause of God and man. I confess it 
was with a feeling of deep solemnity that I ad¬ 
dressed myself to the study of these meetings. 
On every side we are appalled by tho prevalence 
of the most frightful evils. Ignorance, vice, crime, 
hunger, thirst, nakedness, gaunt, images of human 
depravity, stalk abroad unabashed-in the open day. 
Violence, oppression, blood, are seen everywhere. 
Shrieking, moaning, blaspheming—now jabbering 
in the idiocy of debasing sensualism, now affright¬ 
ing the ear with the demoniac shouts of evil pas¬ 
sions—humanity utters its voice. It is indeed a 
sad, discordant voice, in no wise softened by the 
low, continued wailmgs.of.the millions in bondage, 
and the many millions more who, nominally free, 
are yet in their physical condition far beneath 
the beasts of the field? It is, then, a painfully 
interesting thing to investigate the amount of ef¬ 
fort made for the relief of this terribly distressed 
and burdened humanity, by those who call them- 

and dumb. 
Third. The societies for the enlightenment and 

reform of society removal of ancient prejudices, 
and deliverance of mankind from the thraldom of 
venerable and respectable error. 

Under the first head, I include the Presbyteri¬ 
an, Baptist, and other Missionary Societies; the 
ant-i-Roman-Catholic Societies, the intensely 
Protestant Associations, and all those associations 
which attract and enlist sectarian sympathies and 
feelings. These are the great rallying points of 
certain classes of the clergy—the chosen fields of 
your Kirks and Cheevers. it is gratifying to find 
that much good has resulted from these organiza¬ 
tions ; but it has not been unmingled good, and has 
fallen far short of what ought to have been ac¬ 
complished. . There has been quite too much of 
the bitterness of sectarian bigotry and polemical 
rancor in these denominational societies. I am 
rejoiced to find, however, that, of late, there has 
been rather an amelioration in their tone. There 
is a little morb of the spirit of the Gospel of peace 
and charity than formerly. Even Dr. Clieevcr’s 
voice has become somewhat softened. Perhaps 
his translation from an old-fashioned wooden 
church, near the vulgar Bowery, to a splendid 
temple, in the midst of the “upper ten thou¬ 
sand,” may have mollified the fierceness o"f his 
orthodoxy. But the great ground of regret and 
complaint is, that the’fearful moral wastes at 
home have been neglected, in the effort to effeot 
more splendid achievements abroad. What are 
the supporters of these grand missionary organi¬ 
zations doing for the evangelization of the hea¬ 
then in our cities, and towns, and villages ? « These 
thmgs ought y.e to have done, and not leave the 
other undone.” There are congregations of pro¬ 
cessing Christians in this city, who subscribe mu¬ 
nificently to the work of missions in India; and 
yet I never heard of any deputations from them 
going-down to the wharves to embrace their rag¬ 
ged Irish brethren as they land upon our shores. 
1 have never heard of their pastors at the “ Five 
Points.” I have never seen these friends of mis¬ 
sions in the filthy cellars and crumbling garrets 
of the dark plaoesof New York. I do not believe 
that any of your missionary doctors of divinity 
ever visited the “ Old Brewery,” that charnel- 
®ouse of poverty, vice, wretchedness, and despair 
in the very heart of this Christian city. 

Is that poor Irish family, just landed, shivering, 
famished, ignorant of God and his plan of salva¬ 
tion, of less, account than the Hottentot or the 
Chinese? Yet I have seen Chinese “converts” 
borne in triumph through our streets, in the lux¬ 
urious carriages of wealthy disciples of Christian¬ 
ity, whilst the poor Irish man or woman has been 
allowed to rot ill a cellar. We expend millions 
to convert the poor people on the banks of the 
Ganges, but we have no bowels of compassion for 
the wretches who come to us from the banks of 
the Shannon. “These things ought ye to have 
done, and not leave the other undone.” 

I ask, is there a Christian church in this city 
whose missionary zeal has been blazoned in the I 
reports of these anniversaries, which has stretched 
forth its hand, as a church, to help these poorbretli- 
ren who are fleeing hither from the famine and 
the pestilence ? I ask, is there a Christian church 
m this city, glorying in its laurels reaped in the 
sultry climes of India, which has made any sys¬ 
tematic effort, as a church, to save the thousands 
in this city who are going down by the sides of 
the pit ? “ These things ought ye to have done, 
and not leave the others undone.” 

I regard this missionary work as the greatest 
that can attract the energies of man. But per¬ 
verse, and depraved human nature has converted 
it to its own selfish purposes in a great degre 
It is the Protestant system of indulgences. TL 
wealthy banker, or merchant, or stockholder, gives 
one hundred or one thousand dollars a year to the 
Missionary Society, and his conscience sleeps in 
undisturbed serenity. The, Roman Catholic mil¬ 
lionaire bequeathes thousands for masses for the 
repose of his soul. The Protestant millionaire en¬ 
dows a mission at Seringapatam. What Christ 
demanded from both, was a life of practical exer¬ 
tion in the cause of Christian charity. 

When we look at the second class of these as¬ 
sociations—the practically philanthropic institu¬ 
tions—a remarkable discovery is made. The great 
mass of their supporters and patrons do not make 
by any means, such extravagant and loud-mouthed 
pretensions to Christianity as those who are con¬ 
nected with the sectarian organizations. Yet here 
is the genuine spirit of that faith whose Founder 

ent about continually doing good; whose mira- 
es were all miracles of mercy; whose philan¬ 

thropy was no speculative theory, but one of 
works, and founded on adjust conception of the 
wants of poor, weak, necessitous human nature. 
1 would gladly give a sketch of what these excel¬ 
lent societies are doing, but my space will not 
permit me to- do so. Suffice it to say, that in their 
several departments of benevolent exertion, they 
are going on with added prosperity and power. 

It might be supposed that the third class of as¬ 
sociations—those which have for-their object the 
removal of prejudices, the overthrow of ancient 
errorand the enlightenment of society on great 
questions connected most intimately with the wel¬ 
fare of the human family—would attract the ear¬ 
nest co-operation of the clergy. But it is not so. 
The anti-slavery societies, the societies for the 
improvement of prison discipline, for the abolition 
of capital punishment, for the prevention of crime, 
for the correction of groat social abuses, were not 
I observed, favored to any great extent with the 
presence and aid of the ministers of the Gospel. 
A small band of faithful men, like their Master, 
but little esteemed by the world, represented the 
great mass of the olergy. 

It is indeed a melancholy fact, that the clergy, 
as a body, are behind the great reforming spirit 
of the day.^pWere the American olergy animated 
by that spirit of faithfulness and zeal which should 
characterize the servants of Christ—were they as 
one man warmed by the spirit of the dauntless 
Paul—our land would present this day a very 
different spectacle. The pulpit of the United 
States (of course there, are exceptions) is sadly 
recreant to its duty. It has beoome quite too 
“ respectable.” It is too respectable to" offend the 
prejudices of men. It is too respectable to utter 
tho thunders of the violated law of Heaven. It is 
'-- respectable to lift up it's voice without evasion 

’“nunciat-ion of overshadowing social evils. It 
speetable to direct against the oppressor 

Tho sacramental 

BOSTON CORRESPONDENCE. 

Boston, May 14,1847. 
Mr. Editor : The city license question, about 

which everybody has been talking lately, has at 
last been decided, after hearings innumerable, by 
the Mayor and Aldermen. The oommittee on tho 
subject reported in favor of granting licenses to 

the number of two in eaoh ward, and 
| who should be of good moral characters, but 
against extending the privilege to innkeepers and 
victuallers. On the question of acceptance, be¬ 
fore the Board, the votes stood four to four, and 
the decision was made by the Mayor, giving the 
casting vote in the negative. For the present year, 
then, no licenses whatever are to be granted for the 
sale of spirituous liquors in Boston. 

A trial has been going on the present Week, 
which the parties were Curtis vs. Nye, and the 
suit was brought by Mr. Curtis for the recovery 
of $225, being the amount of a professional fee 
demanded by him for services rendered the de¬ 
fendant “ and others,” in advocating a certain pro¬ 
posed railroad route before the Legislative Com¬ 
mittee on Railroads, during the month of March, 
1846. The Judge (Merrick) gave a somewhat 
extended charge to the jury, and on the subject of 
damages instructed them that they were to take 
the testimony of competent witnesses as to what 
compensation the plaintiff was really entitled to 
for the services rendered; for that professional 
service, like all other, service, had its market 
value, and was worth just what it would bring. 
The legal profession was argued to be a monopo¬ 
ly ; if it was so, it was a widely diffused monopo¬ 
ly, and open to all who chose to qualify them¬ 
selves for its praotice, &o. The jury returned a 
verdict of $204.47 for the plaintiff. 

The Long Pond water works are progressing 
rapidly at the. present time, an immense number 
ot laborers being employed along the way, almost 
the whole distance. Our streets, too, are filled 
with parties of men engaged in laying down the 
iron pipes in all parts of the city, and the work 
seems likely to he completed in a short time. A 
large reservoir is now in prooess of completion on 
Beacon Hill, just in the rear of the State blouse, 
which is situated upon the highest land Within the 
city, limits. 

A large and respectable meeting of the oitizens 
of Worcester was held this week, for the purpose 
of showing their respect for the memory of Capt. 
George Lincoln, who was recently killed in Mex¬ 
ico. Capt. Lincoln was a native of Worcester, 
and a son of _ex-Governor Lincoln, of that place. 
Judge Merrick was chosen chairman of the meet¬ 
ing ; and, after the passage of appropriate resolu¬ 
tions, measures were taken for the purpose of 
erecting a monument to the memory of Capt. 
Lincoln. 

The friends of cSeges, at least in the North¬ 
ern and Middle States, have had frequent occa¬ 
sion to lament the evils of the system of bestow¬ 
ing Commencement appointments, as it has exist¬ 
ed for several years. The difficulty has been, 
that in awarding a number of parts, of different 
values as regards honor, injustice is often done to 
meritorious students, especially when, as is not 
unfrequently the case, two or more are found to 
be so nearly on a par, that not even the most rigid 
system of “marking” the recitations will give a 
perceptible difference between them. And these 
marks, too, are made according to an arbitrary 
scale, fixed in the mind of each Professor, and each 
differing, as a matter of course, from all the others. 
In view of. these evils, various courses have lat¬ 
terly been resorted to by different Colleges. Some 
continue to follow the old way, under different 
systems of marking, and others have abolished all 
honors, and their Commencement speakers are 
chosen by lot. A plan has recently been adopted 
at Williams College, in this State, which, while 
it furnishes a stimulus to industry, seems to be 
free from the evils of the system of “ honors.” A 
certain fixed standard of excellence is settled, and 
all who reach it are entitled to appointments of 
equal honor. By this arrangement, many hard 
feelings and petty jealousies among the students 
will be avoided, and rivalry no longer exist. 

One ot the latest Yankee tricks resorted to for 
raising the wind, is stated to have occurred recent¬ 
ly, and certainly is not behind the rest in point of 
ingenuity. A piano maker of the namo of Cay is 
said to have got his name altered to that of Chiok- 
enng, (the name of one of our first piano forte 
makers,) and he now turns out genuine « Chickcr- 
ing instruments.” 

George W. Thayer, Esq., late cashier of the 
shoe and Leather Dealers’ Bank in this city, has 
resigned his office, having been elected president 
of the Exchange Bank. 

The Chronotype man has been indicted by the 
grand jury for talking of the Ci unriteous judg- 
ment” of the jury in the recent case of Tubbs vs. 
Tukey, (city marshal,) which imposed a fine on 
Mr. Tukey for illegal imprisonment of the plain- 
tiff- g. f: B. 

fences I have ei 
ay, and the most eloquent of thesefell fromthe 
lips of a runaway Maryland slave now known 
throughout not only this, but other lands, by the 
assumed name of Douglass; and well was that 
name chosen, for there is about this man traits 
not unworthy of Walter Scott’s ideal of heroism, 
as embodied in Ms Douglas. 

The usual annual report of this Society was 
read by Sydney Howard Gay, a gentleman of 
prominence in the Anti-Slav&ry ranks, and wide] y 
known as the editor of the National Anti-Slavery 
Standard, published in this city, as the organ of 
tlie Society. 1 he report presented a clear state¬ 
ment of the operations of the Society during the 
past year, and of what it proposed to do in the 
year to come, and vindicated at the same time its 
fundamental principles and leading measures. I 
am saved the trouble of outlining its statements 
lor your use, as I find them condensed after the 
usual indefatigability pf one of the Tribune’s able 
corps of reporters. 

The other speakers on the occasion, besides 
Frederick Douglass, already mentioned, were 
William Lloyd Garrison, President of the Socie¬ 
ty, and Wendell Phillips, both of Boston. The 
speech of the first-named was, as usual, charac¬ 
terized by uncompromising boldness ancl blunt- 
"“"S of utterance—such as should convince any 

that, whatever other quality might he fairly 
attributed to him, honesty of purpose is the lead¬ 
ing trait of his ardent and laborious career as an 
Abolitionist of a olass who glory in being hated, 
and are not disappointed by the want of that 
feelmg on the part of those whoso peculiar inter- 
fTts ‘key s° undisguisedly atm to overthrow! 
Mr. Phillips’s oratory is of a different style; ear¬ 
nest, but polished, grave, hut electric, at times to 
a rare degree. Such was his speech on this occa¬ 
sion, while attaining to the additional quality of 
classic purity not flattened by the studied man¬ 
nerism too common with the class of public speak¬ 
ers commonly called “ finished orators.” 

Since Tuesday, business meetings have been 
held from day to day, with varying attendance 
and equally varying interest. One of these was in- 
terrupted by a mob headed by a noted Tammany 
Hall orator, named Edward Straham, backed by 
Levi D, Slamm, Randolph Tucker, of Virginia 
and others. Seeing that a large portion of the 
audience were not disposed to hear Mr. Stiahau, 
and believing that a refusal would lead to out- 
and-out violence, I proposed, as a Virginia-born 
Southerner, to reply to Mr. Strahan, if the audi 
ence wouhi hear, and his speech should be deem¬ 
ed worth replying to. This proposition was taken 
m high dudgeon by the friends of Mr. Strahan, 
but it had the intended effect on the audience. 
1 be anticipated novelty of a discussion between 
a Northerner in favor of slavery and a Southerner 
opposed to it, had the desired effect. Whether 
the speech of Mr. Strahan was “worth” answer¬ 
ing,! shall not now undertake to determine; but 
certainly it was not too much “to the point.” 
Besides, my inclination to keep silent was grati¬ 
fied by the exhaustion of all the time by the gen¬ 
tleman’s speech. Late as it was, Mr. Garrison 
replied briefly; but, as usual, this patriotic party 
left the stand, of which they had well nigh taken 
entire possession, and “ decamped” from the Hall 
before Mr. G. had concluded—thus acting up to 
tho notion of Hudihras, that 

“ He Who fights and runs away, 
May live to flgh t another day. 

Tho closing meeting was held on Thursday 
afternoon, and closed with a number of resolu¬ 
tions, characterized by strong language. Only 
one of these 1 propose to send you. It reads 
thus; 

“ Resolved, That a paper, located in the District 
of Columbia, in the capital of the country, at t-he 
headquarters of the slave traffickers, and sur¬ 
rounded by slave prisons and Blave auctions, and 
ostensibly by name and position the grand organ 
of the Anti-Slavery movement in the United 
States, yet conducted in such a doubtful, cool 
and pointless manner as to elicit no outbreak of < 
slaveocratic feeling in any quarter, not even a 
single animadversion from the Washington Union 
(the national organ of the slave power,) not the 
slightest expression of alarm or indignation in all 
the slaveholding regions, hut, on the contrary 
commendation from the Southern press for its 
lack of all the characteristics of unadulterated 
Abolitionism—Is a paper which neither repre¬ 
sents the Anti-Slavery cause, nor deserves the 
patronage of real Abolitionists; and such is the 
National Era, established under the auspices of 
the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society.” 

Thus your Southern readers will see that, while 
they are anathematizing your journal for going 
it “too strong,” Mr. Garrison and his adherents 

denouncing you in the most uncompromising 
terms. Indeed, Mr. Garrison declared, in so many 
words, that “ such a paper was worse than no pa- 

n at all;” 'and; further, that had yon (yes, you 
Bailey, don’t flinoh!) not failed to do your 

duty—that, had you done it, as in. “ the earlier 
part of your career,” the second number of the 
National Era nover would have appeared by con¬ 
sent of the mob. In other words, that, the fact, 
that you have not stirred up the vengeance of 
the populace around you, proves that your paper 
is not faithful to the oause, while “ unworthy of 
the support of the true friends of Anti-Slavery.” 
How do you relish that, my friend ? 

J.E.S 

THE MARKETS. 

From the New York correspondent of the Era. 
New York, May 17. 

! stook market has rather a downward tendency, 
i exchange market closed heavy for the steamer. Seven 
;«• for M-ng_Wm, and dull. . 

Parcels on the spotS Skenltimprirol prices,TS 
::.-ajar Is not equal to the demaud. There is also a con¬ 
tinued large request for future delivery, and the quantity of 
f^ha--SU®d“- t0 ?he ^Pts ‘o.2y were 
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is too re 

of God’s elect.” • 
Just think of upwards of one hundred clergymen, 
representing the great body of the Protestant 
church in this land, meeting in this city for the 
purpose of forming a bond of Christian union, 
and, after four days’ speechifying, separating with 
"the declaration that ‘“slavery was an evil?” Let 

i hope for a better day! 
On the whole, no -Christian heart can look on 

these anniversary meetings without rejoicing. We 
see a good deal of sectarian feeling, it is true, but 
the general impression is cheering. What is most 
to be dreaded and avoided is the resting of the 
Christian church in these associated efforts. The 
great thing needed is personal, individual effort. Every 
Christian should be inaMnunw „ mki. Christian should be a'missionary society, a Bible 
society, a clothing society, an anti-slavery society, 
a prison-discipline: societyj in himself. We trust 

How1 many In* this chy o’/thTpatrons^of fhes^ I PolHtin2to the Progress and purposes of the Mex- 
snlp.nfHri .-***,«*.« ^ x.-a-, I ic»n war. Refusing, many of them, like their 

New York, May 1.5, 1847. 
THE ANNIVERSARIES;—NATIONAL ERA UENOUNCEl>. 

To the Editor of the National- Era: 
When I made up my mind, or, rather, made up 

my engagements, to be here during anniversary 
week, I supposed that it would he expected of me 
to note down .whatever might come under my ob¬ 
servation during my stay here; but I was pleased 
to learn that you had already made ample pro¬ 
vision for attention to matters and things in gene¬ 
ral, and that I would be accordingly excused for 
the present, from a task at which my mind is dis¬ 
posed to rebel stubbornly, since it got rid of bur¬ 
dens of an editorial task-Bystem, borne for so 
many long, yet, I hope, not altogether profitless 
years. But I have been informed, since my arri¬ 
val here, that there is one special matter, of which 
yon desire me to take note—the anniversary of 
the “ American Anti-Slavery Society,” composed 
of that school of Abolitionists better known in 
our Southern region as the “ Garrisonians.’ 
fore proceeding to “ fill your orders,” as ;_ 
chant would say, allow me to enable your South¬ 
ern readers to distinguish this body from that 
with which you are understood to sympathize, 
albeit not its “ organ,” as some of your cotempo¬ 
raries have affirmed in the face of what ought to 
have been received-as sufficiently explioit denials 
on your part. 

The American Anti-Slavery Society is not tho 
embodiment of “political abolitionism,” as South¬ 
ern editors and orators, seem to suppose. Its 
membership is composed chiefly of such as esohew 
polities altogether, maintaining an absolute “ aloof: 

" as M argarqt Fuller would say. They pro- 
believe that the,Constitution of the United 

States is a covenant with Despotism—the speoial 
shield of Slavery. Hence their motto, “No union 
with slaveholders,” and their advocacy of the 
out-and-out doctrine of disunion—a doctrine in 
which they have .openly gloried hitherto, and in 
which they have continued to glory during their"" 
present meeting, with increased emphasis, while 

splendid associations devote an hour a day to seek- 
the ignorant and the wretched, in order leader, Mr. Garrison, to vote at all, they would, 

that they maybe taught, and fed, and clothed? with much more propriety, be styled Anti- politi- 
™ny deyote one kour m a year to such a cal Abolitionists—the real “ politioal Abolition- 

P 6 ' , ,. . ists” being those of the Liberty party, who be- 
Oiergymen expect their congregations to sub-1 lieve that a fair interpretation of the Constitu- 
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down, both here and abroad, those eminent for 
services and moral worth. 

With the members of the British and Foreign 
Anti-Slavery Society, we mourn the removal of 
their venerable President, Thomas Clarkson, of 
Joseph John Gurney, and other friends of eman¬ 
cipation ; and they will participate in our griefs, 
as we lament the decease of friends and associates 
in this country. Rev. Theodore S. Wright, who 
led the devotional services at the last Anniversary, 
and who had been a member of the Executive 
Committee from the formation of the Society, 
well as a friend of every good object, has been 
called from liis labors on earth to his reward :‘ 
heaven. The friends of the oppressed also niou 
the death of other devoted champions, among 
whom mention should be made of Dr. Eels, " 
Illinois, and IN. P. Rogers, of New Hampshire. 

Deprived of the services of the Corresponding 
Secretary, by sickness and absence in a foreign 
land, during a large part of the year, the Ci 
mittee are not able to report the completion of 
the plans devised at its commencement. Still, 
previous to his departure, Mr. Phelps had edited 
live members of the last year’s Rhi-oRter, in which 
were discussed some of the vital principles of the. 
cause, and prepared for publication a Liberty Al¬ 
manac, of t (images, full of useful and interesting 
matter. 

Had he never written anything else, these pub¬ 
lications would be an enduring testimony of the 
talents, wisdom, skill, philanthropy, and piety, 
that he consecrated to the service of Jiis oppressed 
countrymen and fellow-men, in the fear of God. 
He has, we iiave just learned, recently arrived at 
the South, with health somewhat improved, but 
too feeble to reach this city in season to attend 
the Anniversary. 

A German Anti-Slavery Almanac for 1847 was 
also published, and extensively circulated, under 
the sanction of the Committee, with an elaborate 
and able original address to those who speak that 
language in this country, by that eminent scholar, 
Dr. Carovi, of Frankfort, Germany. The Anti- 
Slavery Reading Room and Depository have been 
frequented by large numbers, who bitve had wel¬ 
come access to the anti-slavery literature, and 
have witnessed the industry with which the busi¬ 
ness of the Society has been conducted by the 
proper agents. Tracts and other publications 
have been issued by the Committee, from time to 
time ; the two last being, a tract entitled 11 Shall 
we give Bibles to Three Millions of American 
Slaves ?” and a “ Protest and Remonstrance against 
the Course pursued by the Evangelical Alliance 
on the subject of American Slavery.” 

In no year since the commencement, of the an 
slavery effort in this country has there been .. 
much discussion on the subject of slavery as dur¬ 
ing the past year. In the halls of the National 
and State Legislatures, in newspapers, in eccle¬ 
siastical assemblies, and among the people, the 
question of slavery has occupied unusual at 
tion. Editors of religious and secular newspapers, 
who had previously stood aloof or opposed the 
anti-slavery cause, have in several instances con¬ 
fessed that public sentiment demanded a discus¬ 
sion of the subject, and, in particular instances, 
both Democratic and Whig papers have strenu¬ 
ously advocated the cause of the slave. 

The introduction" of the “Wilmot proviso’ 
Congress has immortalized the name of the in... 
pendent Democrat of Pennsylvania, who, with 
kindred spirits in other States, refuse any longer 
*” tl‘" “juju gr ”j of Southern despots, ;o be the u white _tKK 
to be “driven to the wall,”and “ nailed down like 
base money,” by the arrogant few who have for 
so many years usurped the Government of this 
country. The sovereign States of New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, &c., have solemnly resolved 
that they are utterly opposed to any farther ex¬ 
tension of slave territory. Even in New Hamp¬ 
shire, the present dominant, party has been obliged 
to “ do homage to the rising spirit of freedom,” 
and become pledged against the extension of hu¬ 
man slavery. 

The Northern States have at length, under the 
“stimulus of public.opinion received from Aboli¬ 
tionists,” become aroused to feel their degradation, 
the reproach of the country, if not the wrongs oi 
the slave; and it is hoped that no political magi¬ 
cian will ever again be able to wave his compro¬ 
mising wand over the National Legislature, and 
induce truckling doughfaces to violate the Con¬ 
stitution and break their plighted faith. 

Anti-slavery disoussiou has not been confined 
to the halls of Congress or the free States. For 
a time, C. M- Clay’s paper. “The True Ameri¬ 
can,” boldly advocated the cause of emancipation 
in Kentucky. Its subscription list was large, and 
constantly increasing, and the circulation extend¬ 
ing in the slave States as well as the North, when 
the proprietor, with a senseless ambition, united 
with the “chivalry” of the South in an attempt, to 
“ conquer peaoe” with Mexico, as if the reputa¬ 
tion he might perchance gain as a warrior in such 
a contest, would fit, him to be a more popular cham¬ 
pion of freedom, should he live to return to Ken- 
tuclcy. It is in contemplation by a band of true¬ 
hearted Kentuckians to establish an anti-slavery 
paper within the limits of their State, under tin- 
editorship of a Southern man equally fearless, but 
more discreet and more wise. 

The “Weekly Visiter,” at Baltimore, which 
had devoted a portion of its ooluinns to the anti¬ 
slavery cause with consistency and fearlessness, 
has been merged in the “National Era.” but 
late editor is still engaged in promoting the cai— 
in Maryland. A public discussion has been held 
in Baltimore for several successive days, on the 
subject, “ Will the abolition of slavery in Mary¬ 
land tend to its prosperity ?” In Delaware, a bill 
for the gradual abolition of slavery, after having 
been passed by the House, was rejected in the 
Senate, only by a tie vote. It is confidently be¬ 
lieved that this State will, ere long, be numbered 
with the free States of the Union. 

Many churches and associations of ministers ... 
the free States have adopted excellent resolutions 
on the subject of slavery. Yet it may be a ques¬ 
tion whether ecclesiastical bodies, on the whole, 
are not behind political bodies in opposition to 
this curse of the country. The New School Gen¬ 
eral Assembly made an advance upon the past, 
though, as heretofore, on the motion of a North¬ 
ern member, and he a nominal Abolitionist, com¬ 
pliant conservatism prevailed. The Old School 
General Assembly, after an excited discussion, 
agreed to stand where it has ever stood, viz: on 
the ground that slavery is an “evil,” but that the 
individual practice and support of it is no bar to a 
regular standing in the church. Dean Wilber- 
force, now Bishop of Oxford, has said that the 
Protestant Episcopal church of the United States 
bears no voice against slavery. This cannot be 
said, perhaps, of any other denomination with so 
much truth. And there ought not to be occasion 
for its being said, wholly or in part, of any denom¬ 
ination, of any general assembly, synod, presby¬ 
tery, association, consociation, or church, in Chris¬ 
tendom. 

The celebrated Dr. Arnold, of England, has re¬ 
marked, “ The church is an organization to put 
down all moral evil, either within her own body 
or out of it.” And an American preacher, ot 
equal celebrity, has declared, “There is no power 
out of the church that could sustain slavery an 
hour, if it were not sustained by it.” Shall we. 
then, repudiate the church? By no means; bui 
we should distinguish between the visible organi¬ 
zation and the invisible company of true believ¬ 
ers—between the faithful and unfaithful. 

Mention has been made of a, remonstrance is¬ 
sued by the committee against the Evangelical 
Alliance. Efforts were made in the Convention 
that, met in London to exclude slaveholders. Not 
succeeding in this, an attempt was made to ex¬ 
clude those who, by their own fault, continue such. 
But the American members of that body prevail¬ 
ed upon the Convention to let slavery alone, say¬ 
ing, that if they made it a ground of exclusion, an 
anti-British feeling would be raised in this coun¬ 
try, which would greatly impede their efforts to 
form a, branch of the Evangelical Alliance free 
from the contamination of slavery ; and pledging 
themselves to do their duty, as anti-slavery men. 
on their return to their own country. Horn has 
this pledge been redeemed ? These very men have 
attempted to form an American branch,, that 
should admit slaveholders who hold slaves, “not 
by their own fault, or for the sake of their own 
advantage, but from motives entirely benevolent f 
and have determined, while they call slavery a 
“stupendous evil,” to admit to the Alliance slave¬ 
holders, if “ respectable members of evangelical 
churches. ’ General Jackson was a member of an 
evangelical church, and Mr. Clay is at the pres¬ 
ent time; the former was a slaveholder, and so 
is the latter; not by their own fault, or for the 
sake of their own ad vantage merely, as they would 
Bay, but from motives of benevolence. General 
Jackson, then, if living, and Mr. Clay, if still a 
church member, would be eligible as candidates 
lor admission to the American branch of the Evan 
gelical Alliance! 

If in the present state of the church it be, as 
some allege, impossible or exceedingly inconve¬ 
nient, to decide as to the fitness of men for mem¬ 
bership to such nfe Alliance, in consequence off 
their connection With immoralities, why not ex¬ 
clude slaveholders on the ground ot heresy f The, 
man who attempts to justify slaveholding from the 
Bible should be considered as unsound in the faith. 
And ministers of the Gospel who have attempt¬ 
ed to discriminate between good and bad slave¬ 
holders doserve to be rebuked; and it is grati¬ 
fying to know that they- liave been severely re¬ 
buked lately by a Christian civilian in the Con¬ 
ference of the Evangelical Alliance in this city. 
Chief Justice Hornblower, the chairman, is-rc- 
ported to have said, “he could not believe that 
there were any slaveholders from humanity or 
from necessity. He could not admit the distinc¬ 
tion between those who held slaves from love of 
gain and those who held them from motives of be¬ 
nevolence. He should as soon think of distin¬ 
guishing between committing qthcr crimes from 

motives of benevolence and selfishness. No man 
could bo compelled to hold slaves against his will. 
The law might compel a man to maintain slaves, 
but could not compel him to exercise acts of own¬ 
ership over them.” 

It has often been asserted that the Abolition 
excitement has made the condition of the slaves 
worse. Reasoning from obvious principles, this 
could not be the case. Still, it is interesting to 
see Southern testimony in opposition to the slan¬ 
derous assertion. The Presbytery of Charleston, 
South Carolina, as late as last month, expressed 
gratification “in observing an increasing interest 
aniong the members and ministers of the church 
for the religious instruction of the colored popu¬ 
lation.” And William Cacers, D. D., of the 
same State, belonging to another denomination, 
says, in the Christian Advocate of February 5th, 
1847, “Only think, that where, seventeen years 
ago, the colored people had been, time out of mind, 
without the Gospel [instancing the particular dis¬ 
tricts] there, at the present ume they are more 
fully served ihan elsewhere in the country.” 

It is pleasing to notice the developmenis made 
by the colored race, and the refutation given to 
the calumnies uttered against their endowments 
and capacities. Men, who have been slaves, are 
demonstrating to the world their ability not only 
for self-government, but as models and teachers 
for the Anglo-Saxon race. One of those Ameri¬ 
cans, called “Africans,” has recently returned from 
a voyage to England, after addressing numeroqs as¬ 
semblies, and receiving the hospitality of the inhab¬ 
itants of the U nited Kingdom, and demonstrating 
there; as he had here, his capacity as ^ man and 
his gifts as an orator. His eloqucnrvoice has 
this day been heard in this place, by a multitude 
of delighted hearers, who have listened to his ap¬ 
peal, “ Am 1 not a man and a brother ?” it is a 
source of high gratification that the free people of 
color are gradually gaining their rights as men 
aud as citizens, and giving their children advan¬ 
tages of education. And it is honorable to them 
that the recent munificent gifts of land by Mr. 
Gerrit Smith have been to so many incentives to 
become cultivators of the soil. 

We would make honorable mention of a society 
that exists in this country, for the purpose of pro¬ 
moting the use of free-labor produce only. L- As 
a personal aud standing testimony against slavery, 
it is already producing excellent moral effecte.” 

The inquiry, made at an early period after the 
formation of the Anti-Slavery Society in this 
country, has recently been renewed—“ Shall we 
give Bibles to three millions of American slaves ?” 
An affirmative answer is made. The question is 
exciting discussion. A growing sentiment pre¬ 
vails, that “all men have a clear right to know 
(Jie truth—to receive instruction—to have free 
accoss to the oracles of God.”, What bishop, 
presbyter, elder, deacon, church member, or Bible 
society, will deny it ? The injunction—‘ Search 
tlie Scriptures”—proceeded from the lips of the 
Saviour of the world. It is a heaven-granted 
right ty every inhabitant of the land. Who ' 1 
that dares “ to turn aside the right of a mai 
fore the ffifle of the Most High ?” 

The Legislature of Pennsylvania, most u_ 
peotediy, but nobly, have removed the last vestige 
of slavery from the laws of the State; it has in¬ 
sured the safety of the free people of color, while 
the violent or deceptive abduction of fugitives is 
guarded against. The privilege, heretofore en¬ 
joyed by Southern masters, of holding slaves six 
months in the State, is entirely taken away ; and, 
as in Massachusetts and Other thee States, the slave 
voluntarily brought within the State becomes im¬ 
mediately free. This legislative act is the more 
cheering, in consequence of the retrograding act 
of the Supreme Court of the United States, in its 
recent decision in the Van Zandt case, in which 
the cause of freedom was so ably but unsuccess¬ 
fully advocated by Mr. Chase, of Ohio, and Gov¬ 
ernor Seward, of New York, in view of the de¬ 
cisions of this tribunal, composed chiefly of slave¬ 
holders, may not the poor slave exolaim, with bit¬ 
terness of soul, “Judgment is far from us, neither 
doth Justice overtake us. * * Judgment ' 
turned away backward', and J ustice standeth af 
off; for Truth is fallen in the streets, and Equity 
cannot enter. * * * Therefore the law is 
slacked, and Judgment doth never go forth; for 
the wicked doth compass about the righteous; 
therefore, wrong judgment proceedeth.” 

The establishment of an anti-slavery newspaper 
at the City of Washington, under the manage¬ 
ment of an able and discreet editor, is a subject of 
congratulation. It is edited with taste and ability, 
without compromise; and, if adequately sustained, 
promises to be extremely useful. The introduc¬ 
tion- of the Wilmot proviso, the discussions in 
Congress on the subject of slavery and the free¬ 
dom of the press, the acts of State Legislatures, 
and the growing auti-slavery sentiment of the 
country, have, under God, protected the paper 
from violence; and the patience, confidence, lib¬ 
erality, and prayers of its friends are invoked 
with respect to this new anil important plan for 
the maintenance and diffusion of right principles 
at the seat of Government.- In connection with 
the paper, the Committee had in view the issuing 
of other publications,' and the employment of a liv¬ 
ing agency in several of the States. The funds 
contributed are insufficient to carry .out the whole 
plan, but., in addition to the publications already 
issued, others are contemplated, and aid has been 
furnished ibr sustaining lecturers and agents. 

After this rapid glance at the progress of the 
cause in this country, we turn with heart-felt 
gratification to some notice of the doings of fellow- 
laborers in other parts of the world. The able 
Committee of the British and Foreign Anti- 
Slavery Society, and their efficient Secretary are 
steadily and zealously pursuing the great object 
before them. Their periodical, the Reporter, is a 
valuable register of intelligence and documents, 
and a powerful advocate of the rights of man. 
The Committee exercise a watchful eye over the 
acts of their Government and the Colonial Legis¬ 
latures ; they-institute inquiries in various parts 
of the world, and suggest many measures for the 
protection of the oppressed,. and to hasten the 
downfall of the slave trade and of slavery. They 
recommend the use of free-grown produce, as far 
as practicable, in preference to slave-grown; and 
have sent to this country some beautiful speci- 

of plain and printed cotton goods manufac¬ 
tured solely from free-labor cotton. 

We are concerned to state that the Slave trade 
continues to be prosecuted with unabated vigor 
and atrocity on various parts of the African coast. 
American vessels, chartered for a different pur¬ 
pose, in our own harbors, get rid of their cargoes 

i the passage, and then freight with slaves. This, 
done with the most daring impunity. British 

and French cruisers are active and zealous in en¬ 
deavors to suppress the traffic, while American 
cruisers, formerly oil the coast, have been, since the 
commencement of the present war, ordered to the 
Gulf of Mexico. Before they left, a few slave 
ships were captured by them, and the piratical 
masters were sent home for trial. Some of them 

convicted and sentenced, but pardons were 
obtained of the President of the United 

States, while the compassionate Torrey was suf¬ 
fered to die in a penitentiary, surrounded by 
felons, for assisting a few slaves to effect their es¬ 
cape from a slave State. 

The British Government has notified all its 
functionaries residing in foreign countries, that it 
would be unfitting that any officer bolding an ap¬ 
pointment under the Brtisih Crown should, either 
directly or indirectly, hold or be interested in 
slave property. The Government has forbidden 
such functionaries from administering to'the es¬ 
tates of deceased persons in cases in which slaves 
form part of the property of the deceased. The 
Government has also remonstrated, with effect, 
against the laws in force in the slave States, which 
subject British-born colored persons resorting to 
them in their lawful, business to imprisonment 
and under some circumstances to be sold as slaves’ 

Within a short period there has been received 
this country “ A Friendly Address from Brit¬ 

ish Christians to the Ministers and Elders of the 
American Presbyterian Church who bore a Faith¬ 
ful Testimony against Slavery in the late General 
Assembly at Philadelphia.” The address bears 
the signatures of upwards of eight hundred per¬ 
sons, many of them highly distinguished ministers 
and officers of churches of various denominations, 
magistrates, kc. Not-a few of the names are well 
known in this country—John PyeSmith, J. How¬ 
ard Hinton, JohnAngell James, Thomas .Swan, 
William Jay, Robert Jowitt, Robert Moffat, inn.. 
Jair.es Montgomery, Joseph T. Price Adam Black, 
John Dick, Ralph Wardlaw, &c. They say, “We 
beseech you, dear brethren, to persevere in your 
ighteous agitation, till the object, is achieved, 
lease pot to expose the enormity of the crime of 

buying and selling a fellow-creature; of reducing 
a human being, endued with an immortal soul, to 
the level of an ox or an ass. * * * Bring the 
powerful influence of church discipline to bear 
upon the slaveholder. Deal with him as with a 
man-stealer or a profane person. Exhort him to 
forsake his wickedness, and repent. And if he 
refuse to hear the church, let him be unto you as 
a heathen man and a publican.” 

Steps are taking by Denmark for the abolition 
of slavery in her West India colonies. The Le¬ 
gislature has passed a resolution requesting the 
King to lay before the States a project of a law 
for a complete emancipation of the slaves. Peti¬ 
tions to the French Chambers, for the immediate 
abolition of slavery in tlie colonies, are pouring 
in, and a new periodical is to be established in 
Paris, to advocate immediate and entire abolition. 
Tlie Sultan of Turkey, aud his vassal, Meheniet 
Ali, of Egypt, have abolished slavery. Emanci¬ 
pation has taken place in Bohemia, so far as the 
victims belonged to the State, the church, and the 
secular clergy of that country. “We trust,” says 
the British Reporter, “ that this is the beginning 
of the movement in the north of Europe, which 
shall issue in the complete abolition of every form 
of compulsory servitude.” 

In view of the efforts that are making by the 

friends of humanity and the equal rights of man, 
to deliver the civilized and semi-barbarous world 
from the guilt of slaveholding, with what shame 
must an American citizen hang his head, when he 
considers that a sanguinary war is now carried on 
by the Government of'his country, to extend the 
limits of slavery. Thousands of lives are sacri¬ 
ficed on the field of battle and in hospitals, and 
tens of millions of treasure are lavished, to force 
Mexico to relinquish territory that may be added 
to the slaveholding portions of this country; and 
this in the nineteenth century!! Let every true¬ 
hearted American, every friend of peace, of jus¬ 
tice, of national honor, of religion, exclaim, in ref¬ 
erence to such an infernal war, and of its authors 
and supporters, “O my soul, comf, not thou into 
Their secret ; unto tueir assembly, mine honor, 

lu conclusion, it is obvious that the contest be¬ 
tween freedom and slavery is waxing hotter and 
hotter in this country. The crisis is at hand. We 
are either to be a slaveholding nation or a nation 
of freemen. The slumbering energies of the free 
States are aroused, and the days of slavery, 
trust, will soon be over. This country will 
be suffered to. sink into barbarism, nor to be ruled 
muoh longer by a few thousand despots, who have 
torn the Constitution into shreds, and sworn eter¬ 
nal enmity to tlie doctrine of the equality of man, 
upon which this Government was erected. Let 
us persevere, then, with united counsels and ac¬ 
tion, and the requiem will soon be sung over de¬ 
parted Despotism, while Liberty will be proclaim¬ 
ed throughout the land, to all the inhabitants 
thereof. 

By order of the Executi ve Committee: 
Lewi 

Acting Corresponding Secretary. 

American anti-slavery society. 

The thirteenth Anniversary of this Society was 
held during the forenoon of yesterday, in the 
Broadway Tabernacle—William Lloyd Garri¬ 
son, President, in the chair. The house was well 
filled in every part. 

Mr. Garrison opened the meeting in a few re¬ 
marks, in which he expressed the hope that the 
importance and solemnity of the occasion would 
insure the utmost degree of order and decorum. 
The Society recognised in its full extent the lib¬ 
erty of opinion and speech, and only asked of the 
public first to hear, then to judge. If its doctrines 
were unsound, let them be rejected; but let this 
be done, not riotously, but in a manly and Chris¬ 
tian way. Mr. G. then read, in a very impressive 
manner, portions of the 2d and ISth chapters of 
Jeremiah; alter which, prayer was offered by the 
Rev. Samuel JVIay, of Leicester, Massachusetts. 

Sydney Howard, Esq., the Secretary, read the 
Annual Report, which presented a clear statement 
of the operations of the Society duri ng the past 
year, aud of what it proposed to do in the year to 
come; and vindicated at the same time its funda¬ 
mental principles and leading measures. A con¬ 
siderable portion of the income of the Society has 
been expended in the support of lecturing agents, 
and the most extensive field of operations has 
been the State of New York. Six hundred pub¬ 
lic meetings and conventions have been held in 
thirty-one counties and two hundred and fifty 
towns, covering nearly the whole territory from 
Buffalo to New York city. In. this, also, the ope¬ 
rations of the Society have been quite extensive. 
Several agents have been employed who have la¬ 
bored with great efficiency, lu New England and 
Pennsylvania the cause has been carried forward 
chiefly by local societies. The visit to England 
of the President of the Society, Mr. Garrison, and 
the labors there of Messrs. Douglass, Wright, 
Buflfum, and others, had been productive of much 
good, iu awakening a deeper interest among the 
people on the slavery question, and securing a 
more intelligent co-operation of the British Abo¬ 
litionists. 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard, the week¬ 
ly organ of the Society, was in a very prosperous 
condition, the number of its subscribers having 
been more than doubled duping the year. The 
occasional contributions to its columns, from such 
pens as those of Lowell, Weiss, May, Phillips, 
Chapman, Webb, Gtuincy, and Pollen, had given 
the paper a wide celebrity. Beside extending the 
circulation of the Standard, the Society bad pub¬ 
lished an Anti-Slavery Almanac, of which ten 
thousand copies had been sold. Many other-doc¬ 
uments had also been widely distributed, and oth¬ 
er Anti-Slavery papers which advocated the prin¬ 
ciples of the Society had been well supported. 

Francis Jackson, Esq., of Boston, Treasurer, 
presented his report, from which it appeared that 
the receipts of the Society during the year had 
been $8,797.26, and the expenditures $8,089.98— 
leaving a balance iiptbe Treasury of $207.28. Of 
the veceipts, $3,256.49 were from subscriptions ' 
the Standard, and $4,591.36 from donations. 

Wendell Phillips, Esq., of Boston, was the 
first speaker. lie offered a resolution embodying 
the most unpalatable of all the Society’s doc¬ 
trines—that of a dissolution of the Union—which 
he supported with an earnest and graceful elo¬ 
quence rarely surpassed by any speaker iu any 
cause, however popular. To follow him would be 
impossible to any reporter save a phonographer, 
md our limits will not allow even a brief abstract. 
He said that our national banner drooped from 
the flagstaff' heavy with blood—blood shed in a 
war lor the extension and perpetuity of slavery. 
He contended that the war was the fruit of an 
unnatural and pernicious alliance, through the 
United States Constitution, between slavery aud 
freedom. The Constitution required the North 
to support slavery, while the moral sense of the 
people revolted at such an outrage; and the at¬ 
tempt to reconcile the obligations growing out of 
allegiance to the law of God with allegiance to 
the Government had produced a general corrup¬ 
tion of morals, which could only be remedied by a 
recurrence to absolute right, as paramount to all 
the suggestions of political expediency. The eor- 
’•nption alluded to was seen in the Church as well 
is in the State. Go, said Mr. P., to the so-called 
Evangelical Alliance, which is skulking some¬ 
where from the indignation of Christendom, and 
*' ‘ chief fear of its members will be found to be, 

; they should be thought to love Liberty too 
much! Once our pulpits were occupied by the 
Edwardses and Hc^ikinses who were not ashamed 
to avow themselves Abolitionists • now they were 
empty—for no one could see the puny successors 
of those glorious men. This degeneracy was to 
be attributed to the workings of slavery, under 
the license given it by the Constitution of the 
United States. The overthrow of that Constitu¬ 
tion, and the formation of a State on the true 
principles of freedom, Was the great work now 
before the Abolitionists. He knew that this sen¬ 
timent was odious; but he was persuaded that the 
fathers of the Republic, if they could come forth 
from their graves of half a century, would give it 
their hearty concurrence. 

The President then offered some remarks de¬ 
igned to introduce Frisderick Douglass, the 

fugitive slave. He gave au account of Mr. D.’s 
reception in England, where prejudice against 
color was unknown, and stated the facts concern¬ 
ing the treatment which he received from the 
agent of the Cunnrd steamers, in being deprived 
of bis berth in the Cambria. The sentiments ex¬ 
pressed on the occasion by the London Times 
were also read, and the fact announced that Mr. 
Cunard, the principal owner of the steamers, bad 
promised that nothing of the kind should occur 
again. He would now introduce to the assembly 
a man who was once a chattel-, but who was now 
by the grace of God a freeman—Frederick 
Douglass. 

Mr. Douglass on coining forward, was greeted 
with earnest and prolonged applause. He was at 
first somewhat embarrassed, but soon recovered 
bis self-possession, and made a speech which held 
the audience in breathless attention to- the close, 

only when lie'was interrupted by vociferous 
cheering. We have a full report of this speech 
from Mr. Dyer, the phonographer, which, in view 
of the general interest felt in MaBbuglass on 
account of his peculiar position, we Wiil endeavor 

publish in to-day’s evening edition. 
At the close of Mr. D.’s remarks, the meeting 

adjourned. 
Business Meetings.-—The. Soeiety assembled 

for business at the Apollo, at 3 P. M. After the 
appointment ol' the usual committees, and some 
remarks from several speakers, an adjournment 
took place till o’clock, when the saloon was 
densely crowded, ft having been announced that 
Douglass would speak. After a speech by Mr. 
Walker, of Ohio,.Douglass took the floor, and 
was received with great applause. He sppke witli 
his, usual eloquence, and in the course of his re- 
~iaij:s alluded to the war with Mexico as a con- 

ist for the extension of slavery. He was intcr- 
jpted by Edward Strahan; Esq., a well-kuown 

Tammany Hall orator, who took him to task for 
slandering his country. This created much con- 
“ sion, but order was at length restored, and Mr. 

ouglass finished his speech. 
Mr. SStrahan replied with great earnestness 

and ability, defending the war as just, and ns 
waged, not for slavery, but for tlie furtherance of 
liberty. He had not concluded when our reporter 
left, at ten o’clock. His own conduct was manly, 
but he was supported by a set of rowdies, who 
bad evidently received their education in those 
“ nurseries of Democracy,” the grog-shops, which 
Mike Walsh has described as so potent iu their 
influence; There were some rich passages in this 
discussion, which our limits will not allow us to 
describe. 

This body convened, according to notice, in the 
all of the Lyceum, 563 Broadway, at 10 o’clock 
l. M., yesterday. The attendance was not nu¬ 

merous. H. Greeley was called to the chair, and 
E. Kellogg appointed Secretary. Letters were 
read from several auxiliaries.and several individ¬ 
ual friends of the cause, and their suggestions 
considered; reports were presented by the Domes¬ 
tic Secretary and Treasurer, and action had there¬ 
on ; a Business Committee constituted, who, alter 
retiring, reported a resolution averring that it is 

r expedient to establish a Central Office, for the 
Collection and Radiation of Associative Truth, 
through Correspondence, Tracts, Lectures, Peri¬ 
odicals, &c. This resolution was the chief sub¬ 
ject of debate at the afternoon session. The even¬ 
ing was devoted to a lecture by Rev; William H. 
Cbanning, anil it was resolved to hold another 
public meeting for general discussion and promul¬ 
gation, at the same place, this evening, at 
o’clock, when several addresses from eminent ad¬ 
vocates of the cause may be expected. 

We. make room for the following portion of Rev. 
Mr. Channing’s report, hoping to give the residue 

At the first Anniversary Meeting of the Amer¬ 
ican Union of Assooiationists, our councils may 
be naturally opened, and our minds prepared for 
maturing an efficient scheme of action, by consid¬ 
ering briefly our Position, Policy, and Plans. To 
a rapid yet wide survey of these, your attention 
is now invited. 

I. Our Position. 
This may be regarded in two aspects; tlie one 

Negative, the other Positive. 
1. Considered in its Negative aspect, the Associa¬ 

tive Movement is in harmony with the highest 
Religious, Social, Political, and Intellectual Ten¬ 
dencies of the age; is admirably fitted to retard 
and divert the rapidly increasing Evils of Civili¬ 
zation ; is suited to bind in unitary cooperation 
the energies now devoted to muRified ahd various 
Reforms; and has a clear right to claim the char¬ 
acter of being at once Radical and Conservative, 
Progressive yet Constructive, new while in ac¬ 
cordance with the choicest traditionary wisdom of 
mankind. In a word, it responds to the best de¬ 
sires of Humanity! in this generation. 

2. Considered in its Positive aspects, Associa¬ 
tion claims to take up the most difficult problems, 
in Principle and Practice, Which agitate society 
in our times, at the very point at which other 
movements leave them, and to present a scientific 
aud practical solution entirely in unison with the 
teachings of Revelation, with the aspirations of 
the Heart-, with the intuitions of Reason, with the 
results of Experience. Association presents a 
theory and plan, by which, in the collective life 
of man, Liberty, Law, Order, and Equality, may 
be reconciled and made one, through integral Jus¬ 
tice, and in the individual life of man Inclination 
and Duty be brought into beautiful concert; by 
Which wealth may be equitably distributed, and 
refining conditions spread around all men; by 
which Divine law may be substituted for human 
wilfalncss,thc correspondences of nature and man 
interpreteil, and the whole universe and the course 
of humanity on earth laid open to the gaze of all, 
as a forum unfblding revelation of the will and 
wisdom of God; by which, finally, work and wor¬ 
ship, study and prayer, our spiritual and material 
existence, may be identified in practical goodness, 
our race united in one church—holy, true, uni¬ 
versal—wherein the Spirit of God may abide as a 
temple; and thus the earthly destiny of man be 
fulfilled, as the true preparation for the ascending 
glories of futurity. 

Regarding the cause Jo which we are devoted. I 
then, either in itself or in its relations, positively 
or negatively, how dignified is its position, how 
sublime is tlie promise it holds out, bow worthy is 
it of all our highest energies, most strenuously 
exerted. 
^ AVhat, then, is the policy which such a position 

II. Our Policy. 
Our policy is twofold—internal and external, 

central and transitional. Let a comprehensive yet 
exact description be given of both in turn. 

j 1. Our central policy may be generally stated 
thus: We have to form and organize onediving, 
active body, a series of affiliated unions of Asso- 
ciationists, scattered over the whole country, and 
to organize them in such a way as will best pro¬ 
mote the thorough scientific training and moral 
development in the members of this confederacy, 
and secure ample means for the practical estab¬ 
lishment of the Associative cause. Thus our in¬ 
ternal policy is seen to divide itself into three 
branches, which may be called Indoctrination. So¬ 
cial Discipline; External Means. Let a few dis¬ 
tinct notices be made of each. 

1. Indoctrination is the first- branch, the ascend¬ 
ing wing, so to speak, of our internal policy. What 
is involved in tills term? Nothing less than au 
acquaintance with the science of Universal Unity. 
Few Associationists—when first attracted to join 
this movement, from the gratification which the 
humanitary sentiment finds in the ideal of a per¬ 
fect. society—have the faintest conception of the 
depth, intricacy, and vast range of studies upon 
which they have entered. But social science—the 
science needed rightly to organize one Associa¬ 
tion—includes an exhaustive alalysis and synthe¬ 
sis of man’s springs of action, a clear and compre¬ 
hensive view of the laws of growth which govern 
all human societies, an understanding of the anal¬ 
ogies by wbicb man is related to the outward 
world, a perception of the designs of the Infinite. 

SLAVERY’S CHAINS. 

t receding forehead, 
ling children -wear; 
i the darkest impress 
vy weight they hear. 

reels a blight like leaves in autiimu, 
Yet tlie half doth hot forego- 

Chains upon the soul’s best feelings, 
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Quench thy brother’s mind’s i 

Light and knowledge from their ws 

HARBOR AND RIVER CONVENTION. 

ADDRESS OF THE CHICAGO COMMITTEE. 

The high prices of freight, taken in connection 
with the loss of life and property upon the West¬ 
ern waters, last season, caused several public 
meetings to be held in various sections of the 
country, for the purpose of devising the best means 
of remedying these and other evils of which the 
great mass of the people interested in commerce 
were complaining. At all these meetings, the 
propriety of holding a Convention at some conve¬ 
nient point was discussed and universally con¬ 
curred in. 

In consequence of Chicago having been gen¬ 
erally named as the proper point, its citizens call¬ 
ed a meeting, named the 5th of July as the appro¬ 
priate time, and chose the undersigned a commit¬ 
tee to draft an address setting forth the objects of 
the Convention. 

Tlie movers in this matter have been, from the 
first, like the undersigned, of entirely different 
politics; and so far from there being, even in the 
remotest degree, any political design in the con¬ 
templated Convention, one of the chief objects of 
it is to call together, for a common object, the men 
of all parties, and to convince the people every¬ 
where that the improvements desired are not now, 
never have been, and never should be, connected 
with '■‘■parly politics,v in the ordinary use of that 
term. Such a connection would, in theffiiinds of 
all interested, have a very deleterious tendency. 
It cannot be denied that there is a predisposition 
among all politicians to support the measures of a 
Chief Magistrate of their own party, and hence 
we have seen Western representatives, original¬ 
ly supporting harbor and river improvements, and 
elected upon express pledges to do so, finally vote 
to support a veto of bills providing for that pur¬ 
pose, and assigning as a reason therefor that- it 
was their duty to sustain au Executive of their 
own selection, even though it be in express oppo¬ 
sition to the wishes and Interests of their constit¬ 
uents. Repeated instances of this kind must 
eventually give this question somewhat of a polit¬ 
ical cast, which the undersigned, and all who co¬ 
operate with them, would seriously regret. 

The construction of harbors upon our Northern 
lakes, as well as upon the Atlantic, with the im¬ 
provement of our great rivers, where commerce is 
of a national character, necessarily involves no 
questions of party difference. They are matters 
that must interest all parties, as they do all classes, 
alike ; and harbor and river bills have been sup¬ 
ported by the ablest men of both tbe great politi¬ 
cal parties which divide this country. This sub¬ 
ject has never entered into arty Presidential can- 
v:*s, since each party has always taken it for 
granted that the candidate of the other was above 
suspicion upon a matter of such pre-eminent im¬ 
portance. The firstCongress that ever assembled 
under the present Constitution, many of whose 
members helped to frame it, passed a law defray¬ 
ing all expenses which should accrue after the 
15th of August, 1789, in the necessary support, 
maintenance, aud repairs of all light-houses, bea¬ 
cons, buoys, and public piers, erected, placed, or 
sunk, before the passage of this act, at the entrance 
of or within any bay, inlet, harbor, or ports of tbe 
United States, for - rendering the navigation thereof 

easy and safe. General Washington signed this 
bill; and bills for the continuance of such works 
were also successively signed by Presidents the 
elder Adams, Jefferson, and Madison. The first 
lake harbor bill was signed by Mr. Monroe. He 
never raised the constitutional question; nor do 
the Congressional debates of those days show that 
any members of either branch of Congress made 
any distinction between salt and fresh water im¬ 
provements, or between foreign and domestic com¬ 
merce. All at that time were acknowledged alike 
deserving the fostering care of the General Gov¬ 
ernment. as they also were during the Adminis¬ 
trations of the younger Adams, General Jackson, 
and Mr. Van Buren. Though remarkably scru¬ 
pulous as to the extent to which the power to con¬ 
struct works of internal improvement should be 
exercised, General Jackson and Mr. Van Buren 
signed bills for the improvement of rivers and con¬ 
struction of harbors, to the amount of $7,800,000 ; 
and the two bills signed by General Jackson in 
1836 contained no less than 89 items, and tbe bifl 
of 1837 no less than 59. 

After the General Government has expended 
upwards of seventeen millions of dollars for works 
of internal improvement, and; mostly in the old 
States, by the consent and support of the very 
framers of the Constitution;, and their cotempo¬ 
raries, and by men, too, of all political parties, 
there can now be but little consideration due tfie 
cry, that “ it is unconstitutional,” or the plan of 
a single political party to extend the advantages 
of such works to the new S tates and to such por¬ 
tions. of, the old. States as have thus far been neg¬ 
lected. 

Thus disposing of the constitutional and the 
political question, the friends of harbor and river 
improvements arrive at the only one which can 
rightfully be raised, and that is merely the. ques¬ 
tion of necessity. Is it. necessary to protect our 
domestic as.well as our foreign commerce ? Shall 
wo protect the lesser, and neglect the greater! 
For the past three years, petitions have been pre¬ 
sented to Coiigre,-^ in vain ; Senators and Repre¬ 
sentatives in Congress have spoken in vain; tlie 
preseiit Secretary of War, iu his official reports, 
has recommended in vain, uid the whole Topo¬ 
graphical corps has estimated in vain. Our bills 
have invariably been vetoed, and we have been 
unable to secure two-thirds of the popular branch. 
Confident that there is wanting a knowledge of 
the necessity of these improvements, among the 
people or their representatives,. since all efforts 
at.success have failed, it has been thought that a 
■General Convention, and consultation, with personal 
observation, might do much for us. There is hot 
a State in the Confederacy but that touches the 
lakes, the ocean, or the great rivers of the West. 
1'he lakes line almost’ our entire Northern fron¬ 
tier, and separate via from a.foreign country; and 
the rivers, like arteries, run through our whole 
country, constituting an extent of navigation suf¬ 
ficient io reach round the globe. 

These;great waters, for whose safe navigation, 
this Convention, is called, are.soon.to be united by 
tlie completion of thq Illinois and Michigan canal. 
The commerce of Boston, of Philadelphia, of Bal¬ 
timore, of New York, of New Orleans, Cincinnati, 
St, Louis, and indeed of the whole country, 
thence becomes in a great measure connected. It 

union interest, and lfb injury could, and 
the greatest advantages might arise from a com¬ 
mon consultation. It is a notorious. fact that, 
statements, during the pendency of harbor and 
river bills before Congress, are made on the high¬ 
est personal authority, which never would be 
made, if tbe authors bad had any personal obser¬ 
vation of the great inland waters of this country, 
or could realize the necessity of the millions whose 
lives and property are jeoparded by them. • Dele¬ 
gates in attendance will not only have the advan¬ 
tages of their own observation to take back with 
them, but they can profit others meeting them 
here by a consultation as to the best means of re¬ 
dressing existing wrongs. Having done this, they 
can impart the proper feeling to their neighbors, 
and thus aid in arousing the people to tak.e this 
matter into their own hands, and see that their 
chief interests are no longer neglected. It is con¬ 
fidently hoped that a more intimate acquaintance 
with the claims of these great waters, formed by 
men congregated for this special pnrpose, from all 
parts of the Union, will result in sufficiently eon- 
vincting and awakening t he public mind to secure 
the constitutional majority, should a harbor bill 
ever again be vetoed. 

This Convention is designed to be one of free 
discussion; and it is hoped that the opponents 
well as the friends Of lake and river improvements 
will attend, and more especially, since ' 
erally believe®, that they have only 
themselves, in order to be convinced that these 
demands, coming from all our great waters, are 
founded injustice. 

Although the construction of harbors and the 
improvement of rivers will be-the prominent sub¬ 
ject before the Convention, yet whatever mat¬ 
ters appertain to tlie prosperity of the West, and 
to the development of its resources, wiil come 
properly before it; and all plan's and suggestions 
will be freely entertained. 

Tbe Committee invite a general attendance 
from all sections of the Union; and tender, in be¬ 
half of their fellow-citizens, the hospitalities ol 
the city of Chicago to such as, impelled by a 
common interest, see fit to honor them by then- 
presence on the occasion. 

J wo. Wentworth, 
Geo. Manierre, 
J. Young Scammon, j- Committee. 
1. N. Arnold, 
Grant Goodrich, 

We learn from the Marlborough (Md.) Gazette 
that the county court in Prince George’s county 
was engaged three days recently in tlie trial of a 
case brought by the heirs of the late John Town¬ 
send against the will of the testator. The jury, 
after being confined for nearly two days, were 
dismissed, being unable to agree upon a verdict. 
The Gazette says: 

“In this will the testftor has liberated all his 
slaves—about fifty in number—and devised to 
them all bis lands and other property—and made 
provisions that, in the event of any obstacle in 
tbe law to defeat this object, tlie negroes should 
breome tbe slaves of his nephew, Jeremiah Town¬ 
send, who should accept from them one cent per 
year for hire. A large number of witnesses were 
examined to prove that tlie testator labored under 
delusions in regard to the subject of religion, such 
as supposing he had held converse with God ' 
person, that he was the Only sanctified mam 
eafth, a spiritual body, &c. 

“ The witnesses stated a number of incidents re¬ 
lated by the testator in his lifetime, in which lie 
declared he fiad heldarguments and conversations 
face to face, with God—reoeived commands from 
his Maker, &c., one of which commands was to 
liberate his slaves on penalty of being punished 
hereafter. On the other part it was shown that. 
Mr. T. was shrewd at a bargain, and quite rational 
on all subjects but religion. That he was a char¬ 
itable man and a good neighbor, refusing to go to 
law on any subject, preferring to give up claims 
rather than dp. go—that he had a great repugnance 
to settling disputes of boundary, &e., by law; and 
Would,'after consulting his ‘talkingmind,’ (as he 
sometimes called God.) give up parts of claims 
and peices of land.” 

We suppose the strongest evidence of his insan- 
Y was the liberation of his slaves, and the de- 
ae to them of his property. 

the door of one of his houses, as a wash-stand, 
marks the head of the grave. A huge mass of 
brown stone, also selected by Mr. Randolph, and 
used as a stepstono to mount his horse, marks the 
foot of the grave. These rocks were procured 
and kept for the purpose to which they aro now 
appropriated, and particular direction was given 
to John on the subject. 

“ I can never forget ray emotion while standing 
over the unornamented grave of the gifted and 
eccentric Randolph. The tall, unbroken forest, 
by which I was surroundod, the silence and gloom 
that reigned undisturbed amidst tbe deserted 
place, tlie thought of tlie brilliant, mind that once 
auimated the remains, then mouldering beneath 
the sod upon which 1 was standing, the vanity of 
earth’s promises, and hopes, and distinctions, im¬ 
pressed my heart and mind with a degree of so¬ 
lemnity and interest 1 was unwilling to dissipate.” 

GRAVE OF J V RANDOLPH. 

A writer in the Norfolk Beacon describes a visit 
the grave of this remarkable man. Speaking 

of the former residence of Mr. Randolph, he 
says: 

“ After a ride of two or three hours, wc enter¬ 
ed a forest of tall oaks, and were told by Mr. 
Cardwell, that we were on Mr. Randolph’s estate. 
Shortly, the houses that were occupied by the 
great and ccoentrio genius appeared through 
the intervening trees, built up in the midst of the 
woods. Not a stump to be seen, not a bush grub¬ 
bed up! all standing, as if the foot of man had 
never trodden there. Mr. Randolph would not 
suffer, the primitive aspect off things to be dis¬ 
turbed in tbe least. Not a tree, or ‘branch, or a 
switch, was allowed to be cut. During bis absence 

Europe, a limb of an oak, projecting towards a 
window of one of the houses, drew so near, that 
old Essex, fearing the window would be broken, 
cut the limb off. On Mr. Randolph’s return, he 
at once discovered the mutilation, old Essex was 
called up, and the reasons demanded for cutting 
off the limb. The old negro told his master he 
feared the window would be broken. ‘ Then.’ 
said Mr. Randolph, ‘why did you not move the 
house?’” t 

The writer here met .John, the former body 
servant of Mr. Randolph, who treated him and 
his companion witli great politeness,, conducting 
them to the winter and summer houses, and other 
objects of interest in the vicinity. We copy the 
description of his last resting place: 

“ At my request, John directed us to Ms mas¬ 
ter’s grave, at the foot of a lofty pine, just-a few 
steps in the rear of the summer house. The 
place was selected by Mr. Randolph, twenty years 
before bis death, and by bis direction his head 
was laid to the east, instead of the west, the usual 
position. It was observed to John, his mastor bud 
ordered his body to be thus laid, that he might 
watch Henry Clay. John replied, that lie had 
never heard him say anything of the kind. I 
suppose the position was preferred by Mr. Ran¬ 
dolph, because it is the Indian sepulchral posture; 
his descent from Pocahontas, the Indian princess, 
being one of the things he mqch boasted of. A j «»»»»», y, nan. 
rude unchiselled mass of white rock, found by ^“y^ind'onthem! 
Mr. Randolph on a distant part of his estate, pe pa;a to the atyli 
many years before his death and used by him, at I April 29.—fit 

USEFUL INVENTION. 

We were invited lust week by P. W. Gatos, late 
firm of Scoville & Gates, to visit ids shop on t-1 
west side of tbe river, to witness the operation 
a new invention for cutting screws, for which he. 
has secured a patent. We saw several experi¬ 
ments, anu became fully convinced of the value of 
tlie invention, in tlie saving of three-fourths 
five-sixths of the labor and power of tho old way. 
It is a very simple invention, llio very thing that 
one would have supposed would have been the 
first thought' of iu learning how to cut a screw. 
But everybody has looked beyond it, until Mr. 
Gates became tbe lucky one to bit upon the idi 
that will be of great advantage to tbe public, an 
for which he will doubtless be amply rewarded. 

Mr. Gates informs us that with tho power of 
ono man it will cut bolts as follows: 

700 >4-inch bolts per day. 
500 %-inch do. 
400 1-inch do. 
300 launch do. 
Besides the despatch in doing work, the follow¬ 

ing are a few other of its advantages over tlie 
common die: 

1. Its durability—he having cut oyer four thou¬ 
sand bolts With one die, without any repairs; 

2. Instead of jamming or driving thethread 
shape, it cuts it out, tlie same as in a lathe, leav¬ 
ing tlie thread of solid iron, which cannot be 
stripped off, as is usual with those cut b 
common die. 

3. It, will do the work by oneo passing along the 
bolt,.making the thread perfect. 

4. Tlie die can be made by ordinary workmen, 
with fiir less expense than the common die; and. 
when made, it is not, at all liable to get c 
repair. 

It possesses many other advantages which might 
be enumerated. Dies and taps, With machines lor 
working them, will be kept constantly on hand, to 
be forwarded to any part of the United States. 

Information respecting them can bo had by ad¬ 
dressing P. W. Gates, Esq., Chicago. 

Western Citizen. 

ce priiibijiiea, Nil 

IN 1) MOORE. 

rashliiRton Insurance C( 
/NT-)NTHAL AGENCY forliiT.sale ofArUi-Slurify'P, 
v cations, No. 5 Spruce Street, New York.-Tlie subs 
bcr. as Agent of the Executive Committee ot the Amer: 
and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, would inform, tho trie 

linkers of standard works On American Slavery, whereby 
will be enabled to keep on band, for sale at wholesale and 
tail, a full snpply of tbe Anti-Slavery literature of Mils co 
try. There can be no doubt, that ir the Truth, as it has b 
set fortli by the advocates of emancipation, can be broil 
beforo tho minds of our fellow-citizens, the most satisfact 
results will be produced; and it is earnestly hoped that the 
facilities afforded by the establishment or this new Anti-Sh 
very Depository will be suitably appreciated and improved. 

It is not deemed best to comprise in thlj advertisement, 
complete catalogue of tlie Bonks, Pamphlets, Tracts, Engrat 
bigs, &c., now on hand. Such a list will probably be prepare 
and extensively circulated In tbe Spring. It may, bewover, b 
well to say, that amoug a large assortment of Publications 

Jjfemoir of Rev. Charles®!1. Torrey; Voices of Freedom, by 
Whittier, last, edition; Liberty minstrel, by G. W. Clark, 
last edition; Barnes on Amerioan Slavery; Bacon on Ameri¬ 
can Slavery; Discussion between Rice and Blanchard; Home, 
written in prison, by C T. Torrey; UnoonstitutionaUty oi 
Slavery, by Spooner; Narrative of Lewis and Milton Clarke; 
Reproof of the American Church; Condensed Bible Argi 
raent, by a Virginian: Alvan Stewart’s Argument; Winom 
the Brown Maid of the South; tbe American Board and Slavt 
holding, by Rev. W. W. Patton; German Anti-Slavery Alma- 
nac for 1847; Liberty Almanacs and Tracts, by the thousand, 
hundred, dozen, or single copy, &c. 

it is confidently hoped that no friend of Human Rights, 
a visit, to New York, will think of leaving the city with., 
supplying himselt with ttquantityofour Publications. Ordt 
from all parts of the country- dnelmrtnw th. «*.» m 
ihg how the parcel may he 

wiLliam8 I-Sltllr 
Publishing Agent., No. 5, .Sprue 

) of Fayette atreet, wt e:tt:room,Ads 
rpHOlVlAS BUTLER, Boot and .S’hoe Maker, may fUill lyj 
J- found at his old stand. No. -2-25 Pratt street, Baltimore, 

prepared to manufacture the cheapest and best work, for lib 
dies or gentlemen. April 29. 
T HALL, No. 8 Kulaw street, opposite Ike Eutuw House, 
J • Baltimore, is prepared to make Wood Guts, Brands, 
Dies, Seals, Letters, Ate. Drawings executed. April 29. 
Tt/TAULDEN PERINE’S Earthenware Pottery, corneflt 
ill Pine and Lexington streets, Baltimore. Ail wares de¬ 
livered In any part of tho city, free of cartage. April 29. 
TVfo. 37 CHEAPSIDE.-J. R. Armstrong k Thornton, 
1^1 Tobacco and Cigar. Warehouse. Tobacco in large and 
small packages;-Cigars in packages of 50, JOO, 125. and 25U. 

April *29.—tf 
DEER81S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, Third street, north 
JJ of Pennsylvania a venue, ami near the Railroad Uepol, 
Washington City. Prices to suit the times. April 29.—if 
tpo PERSONS OUT OF WORK.—A rare clmnce t„r 
J. turning not only pennies, hut dollars, is offered in the 
retail of the National Era. Apply at No. 10 Norlll street, 
Baltimore. April 29. 
OILV^ER WAKE, of every description and style, lnnnufac- 
O^tured by A. E. Warner, No. 5 North Gay street, Haiti- 

HAKLES PH 1LL1 PS, BeWianger, Locksmith, amt Banff, 
Yd in General, may be found at the old stand, No. 113 
Front street, opposite the Stone Tavern, Baltimore. Bells 
put up iu the country at the shortest notice, and on the mosl 
approved plan. A pril 29.—tf. 
n [CHARD MASON, EasUonahle Boot amt Shoe Maker, 
X* has permanently located his establishment in the Wash- 

- in'gton Hall Building, No. f> South Front street, hear Balti¬ 
more street, where lie is prepared to serve old or new cus- 

. tomers, fin the most favorable terms, aniTwith despatch. 

/ ’RE AT Reduction in the Price of Ltgtdistry.—Dr. Le a oh , 
" T Surgeon Dentist, South L'alvirt street, Baltimore, con¬ 
tinues to perform all operations pertaining to. Surgical or 
Mechanical Dentistry, in a style that, cannot be surpassed for 
ease of operation, beauty of workmanship, or durability. The 
best Porcelain Teetli, mi Gold, Platinum, Silver, or Pivot, in- 
sertedatfrom Sil.CO.to $3 each. Whole Sets of the best Teeth, 
with springs and artificial gums, inserted so as to he useful 
iu masticating food, and worn without the least inconven¬ 
ience. Persons having lost their upper set of teeth may have 
them supplied by a set on the suction plate or by tlm atmos¬ 
pheric principle, that will answer all the purposes of natural 
teeth. Decayed teetli filled with gold, so as to preserve them 
for life. Persons troubled with artificial teeth, improperly 
set, may have them remodelled'so as-to bo worn with perfect 
ease. Dr. L., having his rooms famished with gas, is enabled 
to perform any Dental operation in the evening as well as by 
daylight. Extracting teeth or broken thugs without injuring 
elsewhere ’"wh ^ 25 oe'—' £alUmdjiee beface^aj'jp'J 
( ’ RliAT BED AND MATTRESS DEPOT, 33 South Cut- 
VT Vfrt street—On baud, and made to order, every known 
size and shape of Feather Beds, Bolsters, and Pi Hows, in any 
quantity, and of such quality as baB won for the subscriber tlie 
justly merited n-arne of keeping tho host, sweetest, aud cheap-, 
est feather beds in all Baltimore. Also ou hand, and made 
to order, alt sizes of Hair, Moss, Husk, Wool, Cotton, and i 
Straw Mattresses and 1’alliases, In store, a large assortment 
of newest- patterns Paper Hangings, suitable for parlors, hat Is, 
dining n»ms, chambers, See. Paper Hanging done at a mo' 
mcnt’8 notice. Upholstering done in all its branches. 

N. B. Prices low, terms cash, and one price asked. 
April:?!).—tf _ W. P. SPENCER. - 

A LOT OF GUNS, the largest and best selected in the 
A market.—Among them are a large number of Ohanoe & 

They can be stripped and examine^ aud, after a fair tritd, 
should they not prove to be as represented, they can he ex- 

business. Blunt & Sims’s celebrated srix-shollers, at reduced 
prices, together with a large assortment of Pistols, of various 
patterns. Killes made to order at the shortest notice, and 
sold low for cash. 

JAS. H. MERRILL, Practical Gun Maker. 
April 29.—tf G5 South street, one door north of Pvatt. 

YirtNONA AND THE FAN ATIC—These interesting 
V V and thrilling tales, by a citizen of the South, illustra¬ 

tive of the influence of slavery on Southern society, can be 
procured of James Alcorn, at the Liberty Rooms. No. 46 
North Filth street, Philadelphia; of Edward Harwood, Cin¬ 
cinnati ; and at the Anti-Slavery Depositories in Boston, 
New York, Albany, and Utica. IVinona, 12 1-2 cents; the 
Fanatic, lO-ceftts. Liberal discounts to wholesale buyers- 

April 29.—tf 
TOHN JOLLfFFE, Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Of- 
J fice on tbe east side of Main, between Third and Fourth 
streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. Collections carefully attended to. 

Refer to Thomas H, Minor, Dr. Dr. G. Bailey, NelT &. Bro- 
T. Kirby^Esq., B|a^hly ^Simpson, C. Donaldson & Co., Cin- 

*C)hio; A. W. Fajgin, St. Louis; J. j.-Coombs, Gallipolis;^! 
Barrier, Esq., West Union, Ohio; Dr. A. Brower, Lawrence- 
burg, Indiana; S. Galloway, Columbus, Ohio; Col. J. Taylor, 
Newport, Kentucky; Gen. R. Collins,Maysville, Keutuclcy. 

\\T1 LLI’AIVI BIRN EV, Cincinnati, Ohio, Attorney at La.w, 
V V ajul Commissioner to take Depositions and Acknow¬ 

ledgments of Deeds fbr the States of Vctvaml and Connecti¬ 
cut, offers his services for the collection of claims in the Fed¬ 
eral and State courts of Ohio, and in the courts of Hamilton 

posjt/the Methodist^ook wmeem. Jan. 7.^ 
/CHARLES B. PURNELL, Draper and Tailor, .soul 
yj comer of German and Liberty streets^ Baltimore^ 

BALTIMORE DEPOSITORY for the agency and sale of 
rare and cheap Publicationsy%No. 10 North street, But- 

limore.—Kt fchis establishment, a variety of rare and cheap 
Books are for sale, among which are the following: 

Fowler’s Works—embracing his Phrenology, Hereditary 
Descent. Love, and Parentage, Matrimony, Phrenological 
Guide, Animal and Mental Physiology, Mrs. Fowler's Phre¬ 
nology for Children and Schools, Physiology do., Spurzheiia 
on Education, Fowler on tlie improvement of Memory, Phren¬ 
ological Journal, Phrenological Almanac, &c. 

Combe’s Works—embracing his Constitution of Man. Ele¬ 
ments of Phrenology, Physiology, Digestion and Diet, Sic. 

Dr. Alcott’s Works—embracing his Teacher of Health, 
Library of Health, Young Wife, Young Husband, Young 
Housekeeper, Young Woman’s Guide, Young Mother, the 

Dr. Graham’s Works—his Lectures on Human life, Lec¬ 
tures to Young Men, «Jcc. 

Theodore Parker’s Works—his Discourses on Religion, his 
Miscellaneous Writings, his Sermons, dec. 

Also—Burleigh on'the Death Penalty; Spear, do.; Sum¬ 
ner’s Peace Oration; Jaelcson on Peace; Dods’s Lectures on 
Mesmerism; Hurlbut’s Human Rights; Spooner’s Unconsti* 
tutionality of Slavery; Anti-Slavery Bible Argument; Sla¬ 
very Consistent with Christianity; Emancipation iu the 
West Indies; the Bustle, a Poem ; Wiley & Putnam’s Uesi- 
able series ol home and foreign Books; Lea’s Cookery: vari¬ 
ous works on tho Water Cure; do. on the new science of Pho¬ 
nography; Lowell’s and Longf&low’s Poems; Tricks of Sa¬ 
tan; illustrated Magazines, Ac. 

Tho National Era, Saturday Courier, Saturday Post, Neal’s 
Gazette, New York Emporium, Boston Pilot., &e., at Pub- 

'JHi THE LADIES:-7 
X corner of Saratoga 

Ladies^ CM i sses ^'ancf * (J h 

s, reduced from, his former 

at fnalrionatde 
ry deacriptiou 

ivner of South 

ra mid I’’Lf?s 
fully solicits j. Old 

irons of obtaining 

iutiug the fashionable Tran spar ejft 
li have had so much preference to ar.y 
r iuti'oduction into this country from 
to the Window Shades, he will also 
u of Stores aud Halls. Signs lettered, 
Military and Fire Companies, kc. He 

w^as-c 
American Hotul. 

tunny attended 
gFli’SCKK .Y. NORTH, AtU 

Omce!’staudavdeljiindiiigs!'k' . . 
Jan. 21—a_ _JOHN_ 

^ I’ET'ITff, Atlurney and Gounseflor 

Land Agent, IVlilwaukie, Wisconsin. 8Iy’ 
IXJ- All lu-ofessional bqalness promptly attend 

ISRAEL S. SPENCER. 

board at $1.25 per day. 
QCg* tfens of Temper 

they may reciuire, at th 
ing of the Division's in 

March 11—2m 

re friend^ of fhe cause of Temper 
a me quiet when abroad as at home, 
for a single night, and breakfast in 
I, at moderate chrrges. Transient 
!»arm and cold baths in the house. 
?e can obuwn all the ini'onnatibn 

is House, respecting the meet- 

fCHKK, Proprietor. 

April: 

R,first door 
JOHN ETON, JJraper, 

ihWn lint! 

at reasonable terms. Making and trimming done in the 
it style for those who prefer finding their own cloth. AU 
rk done at this establishment warranted to give satisfac- 

._April aa-iy 

M0^ 
This is a select family school, possessing every ad 

if location, add adapted to the care and instruction 
■rom eight years of age and upward, till thoroughly , 

ing^ mending, fuel, and. Slllll per y< ’• 1K.V:.I>»- 
on Wednesday, the 4th of May, and continue till the 1st of 
October. Circulars, with numerous references and a more 
detailed account of tdro school, will be forwarded, on applica¬ 
tion to tlie Principal. m 

The following is a report of President Hitchcock, Professor 
Tyler, and Rev.. A. M. Colton, at a late examination ^ 

subscribers, 

ought to have been mastered in tho 
.. laboriously unlearning tl 

mbibed from their early teauucra. 
happy to observe that good reading i 

-nptishmeut at Mount Pleasa*11 • - 
practice ot spelling, qinlo obsolete 

[pressing onr gratificaftoi with 

.. •••‘m: her from 

lei ,hrove' 
t of life) is worthy of the* 
1 ancients, and is beginning to hold 

gahUtt aome of the schools of Europe and our own country. 

writs or the school, did'we not adverLto'the domestic ar- 
angements,,.and declare our belief that it .is.what it purports 
> be, a family ’school, iu which the sacred sentiments of lwme 
nd fireside are cherished, and the inestimable benefits of 

e else than nnder the parental: 
* In the scholarly attainments s 

»i: We 
id Chria- 

nmnend the school with en.. 
m eulijfhtened Christian public. 

“EDWARD HITCHCOCK. 
“WILLIAM 8. TYLER, 

'larch 35._“A. M. COLTON. 

prepared wii „__ ... _ 
iy several engravings/ designed 
this work. In order to give the 
this valuable Anti-Slavery doc- 

■' .. 
ies for $2; 25 copies 

ihould designate th 

ge variety of Anti-Slavei„ 
t the Depository of the American j 
-oiety, No. o Spruce s^re^,^ 

F.DAR1S, McKKE, & MARTIN, 

a large andgeneral assortmenl 

s’ho^.on Seventh street^ 

i of which'have m 

l?ineiijnatj,Ohio, 
SCALES. Their 

patterns, upon 

a very liberal patronage. Terms very rea- 
isfaetion warranted. 

REFERENCES. 
Steele,, (fc Co.; Gaylord, Morrell, fc 

Louisville, Kentucky.—^Gfifton, Norton, & Co.; Hewett, 

New Orleans.—Hewett) Heran, i Go.; Thomas B. Win- 

, importers and wholesale UIRNKY, WJNANS, * 
-If dealers in Drugs ami (. 
ent -Etna. Matches, Chrome Green, Chrome Yellow, Prussian 
Blue, Fancy Soaps, Perfumery; Blue, Black, and Record 
Inks; dealers in Fancy Notions, importers of Cigars, Ate. 

Warehouse and Depot, at the southeast corner of Lower 
Market, and Sycamore streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.' _ 

wTnans... 

BlS 

DAVID B. BIRNEY. 
ol .Yp-ni.s for III,, m-uvory ot 
the Executive Departments; 

ill streets, Washington, D. O, 

Type and fkinters’ materials.—The su 
ber has taken the Type Foundry lately occupii 

"" ~ K,o..5&GoMsttooVih th 

actuality and despatch. , 

’ Materials' otthe be 

ROBERT TAYLOR. 

lie will furnish all kinds of Priutei 
' the usual prices. 

T. Overeml (late of the fin 
en employed to superintend 

part-ment for the subscriber. 
rY, ‘ type will be received in pa— 

LMNKJJINE A:. K11,* IV! AN’S „<:,o Leather ami h'indtv* 
JT &'tore. No. 23!) Main street, west side, Second door below 
t/ie Galt House, Cincinnati. F. & K. have, iu connection with 
their Boot and Shoe Manufactory, opened and intend to keep 
—tardily on hand a good assortment of Philadelphia Calf 

k Kid, Morocco, pink and white Linings and Binding 
s, Spanish and Cincinnati Sole Leather, Pegs, Lasts, 
Trees, Cramping Boards, Shoe Thread, Bindiug Thread, 

Jjinen Boot Web, Galloon, Shoe Ribbon, Laces and Lasting, 

shoes. We invite the attention of the Trade to our ^fcoek, 
which is all fresh, and has been selected with care, and will be 
sold, wholesale and retail, low, for Cash. 

Special attention will be paid to all orders sent to ns, afc 

Mr. J. A 

Pi.UMBE NATIONAL DAGIIEKRKAN GALLERY 
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS’ FURNISHING DEPOTS; 

awarded tho gold and silver medals, four1 first premiums, and 
two highest honors, at the Natioual, the Massachusetts, the 
New York, and Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for 
" nost^Bplendid colored Daguerreotypes and best apparatus 

Portfai ts taken in exqnisite style, without regard to weather. 

.51 Broadway; Philadelphia, 13(5Chesnutstreet; 
urt aud 58 Hanover streets; Baltimore, 205 Bal- 
.; Washington, Pennsylvania avenue; Peters- 
ia, Mechanics’ Hall; Cincinnati, Fourth aud 

t; Saratoga Springs, Broadway; l street: Saratoga springs, Ki 
:e du Temple; Liverpool, 32 

JOHN (J. WILMOT, Paper Hunger air 
96 Baltimore street, near Holliday sti 

kinds of Paper Hanging and Uphols 
tice. Superior Venitian Blinds in 

.Moss, and Hair Mattresses. Conn 
plied on very reasonable terms. 


